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AND 417 MAIN STRfeEIV BRIDGEPORT, GOM,

DEALERS IN IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC SILKS, DRESS GO(DS, CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, RIBBONS, GLOVES

MILLINERY, SHAWLS, CLOAKS, JACKETS, TUBS, HOSIERY, LADIES' AND GENTS' UNDERWEAR, ETC.
DRESS GOODS

DEPARTMENT.
50 pieces double width

cashmere at 12 l-2- c.

25 pieces fancy striped all colors

at 19c.

3 ch cashmere, all shades, 25 c;

worth 87 c.

all. wool milting" t

All tlio lulrxtxIimlfH of ciinhmcrt! iiml hitki'1
hi : .

Kltfiiit Hue f fln KiikII Suiting.
( All the n"W IiiIiU In nrviKt viu

Iroui up.
Movent hHlMi In 46 Lucli liemli'tlan, sortfe

nml raHhinere.

Frneli rttiiicl' Imlr In nil grailt-- unci latent

v coloring.
KU'KHnt linn of rollcn nnd untrnctmn trimmed

nultN, newent dttMltfnff and color, nuiihi
x prmxly for u.

MIih-I- i broadcloth mid llunnuU lor tailor
tnude iIivhwh.

Largv variety of Mllk, velvvt ami iIiim1iui In

black anil color.

3 cases children's black wool
ho-- e, at 12 l-- 2c.

4 cases children's black wool hose,5 to
8, at 25c; worth 37 l--

2 cases boys' heavy all wool hose at 25c .never
sold for less t han 39c- -

15 cases ladies' wool cashmere and fleeec-llu-e- d

hose, lunging In price from 25c to $1.

5 cases of our celebrated all wool half hose, 'in

m red bine and grey at 2.5c.

We have our Winter stock ot ladies', gents'
and children's indelible black hose, every

pair guaranteed, lrom 25c up.
Silk ami Lisle thread hose, in black and all de-

sirable colors.
3 cases ladies' Jersey ribbed vests.extra qual

ity tor 25c ; worth 39c.

3 cases ladies' Jersey ribbed vests and pants
at 30c ; would be cheap at 50c.

3 cases ladles' extra heavy merino vests and
pants (it 25c.

10 eases of better goods at 50e, 75c, $1, 1 25,1 50

and up, in all colors.

We liaye the new divided skirts In white and
colors, also the Jersey ribbed onion " 1

suits at bottom prices.
In children's and Infants' underwear we make

a specialty and have good bargains
all through.

3 cases of children's Jersey ribbed wool vests
and pantalctts at 25e; worth 50c.

THE COPELAND BROTHERS COMPANY. THE COPELAND BEOS. CO.

; CORSETS AND
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
We have over 30 differ
ent styles in corsets,
including all the
leading domestic
and' imported

brands.
We call special attention to our

39c corset.
This corset is manufactured express-

ly for us.
This is as good a corset as any SOe corset sold.

SPECIAL BARGAINS
In muslin underwear.

100 dozen children's slips, draw-

ers and skirts at 13c.

v 50 dpzeitfcojset covers at 15 c.

50 dozen ladies' night robes at 50c.

Full lines of drawers, skirts, chemises and

night robes at the lowest prices.
We have just opeued the finest line of Plush

cashmere and silk caps and hats in all
the newest styles shown in the city.

Rev S. W. Delzell and Dea A. C. Moorei
attended the Fairfield East consociation
at Olivet church, Bridgeport, Tuesday
and Rev Mr Delzell read a paper on

"What shall be required of a candidate
for church membership?'' Rev Mr Del-

zell will preach at Dodgingtown school
house, Sunday afternoon'; The Congre-
gational ladies will give a 10c supper,
next Friday, 24th.

A number of the delegates to Tuesday's
convention arrived in Newtown, Monday
nigh't, and, with those who came, Tues-

day morning, made their headquaiters at
the Grand Central. Monday evening, a

rattling Democratic speech was made by
John J. Walch of Norwalk, who pre
sented Sheriff Clarkson's name to the con
vention.

COLEYTOWN.

William II. Bradley has dug over 1000
bushels of potatoes and is not throughI

;

The engagement of Dr W. B. Coley,
son of II. B. Coley, is announced in the
,08ton papers.

;

I II. B. Goodsell has bought the market
on Main street, vvestport, lenown as reo- -

pies' market, of Edward Wadhams. Mr
Goodsell will take possession, November

Charles 'Winton and family of Easton
have Visited Miss Anna B. Coley.

Elipha let Gray has been building a cart
shed on the banks of the Aspetuck.

Harry L, Goodsell of Georgetown spent
Sunday at home.

GREENFIELD HILL. -

Maurice Cull has bought a yoke of ox
en of Maurice Merwin.

I Mrs Allen of Fairfield is building a new
house; Charles Brown' of Bridgeport,

NOS.

PRINTS
1 case dark prints at 3c.

1 case prints, good styles, 4c.
1 case prints, cashmere styles at 8c.

1 usc coohceo ottoman cloth, 27 Inc-lie- wide
at 9c.

1 ease I'ciMcn rod dtllette, 36 indies wide at
10c.

1 cn! I'orxliui eaulilni'le, elegant ntylo, lit 10

and 12 l ie.
Full line ol outing clothit, in dark and light

colors, at 10 and

Full line dreg and aporn gighanis from Cc.

Klegunt variety ot French and domestic
cretones.

LACE DEPARTMENT.

15,000 yards real Tor-
chon laces, from

3c up.
Elegant line of very fine oriental

laces from 8c up.
Great variety of black and colored

Vandyke trimming braids.
All the new and popular trimmings In laces,

ViralilH and gimps at very low prices.
A large lino of fancy trimming braid at 4Sc;

good value at SOc per yard.

Mr and Mrs Louis Burr aud daughter, '

Mis Anile, have ppent a few days with
Mrs Henry Sanford.

Nothing takes the eve of the ladies like
a well arranged window of trimmed bead
gear and the ribbons, feathers, etc.,
which go to make up "that love of a bon
net' At 220 Main street, Danbury, E.
Stone's millinery window is one of the
attractions of the street. Don't fall to
see it when in town.

The young men's Democratic club of
Sandy Hook paraded the Street and
Hook, Monday evening, with the St.
Rose drum corps, carrying torches and
enthusing for the Democratic party. The
otilcers of the club, which was organized
a short time ago, are :

President. M. V. Collin.
Secretary, Joseph Ktlbriile.
Treasurer, J. V. McDormott. 1'

s -

The Newtown Academy.
Any pupils desiring to enter the Acad

emy for the last half of the present term
will be admitted any time after Monday
next, i Bv entering on Monday next, one
week more than the half term will In re

ality be gained. The work at the Acad-

emy is progressing uio?t satisfactorily
indeed. '

NEW MILFOBD.

Cards are out for the wedding of
Charles Starr and Miss Ruth E. Wells at
All Saints church, 10th, 3 pm.

Rev J. A. Crockett delivered a lecture
at Engleside school, Friday evening, on

English literature in the quarter century
before Victoria's reign. ........

' SOUTH BRITAIN.

N. W. Mitchell comes to the front with
large potato weighing a pound and 13

ounces.

He recently cut prairie grass on the
plain near his house which measured sis
feet, six Inches.

Mr and Mrs C. B. Squires from East
Hartford has been at G. W. Mitchell's

Mrs S. P. Averill and daughter spent
Sunday In New Haven.

Thanks to Dea Mitchell, we had a fine

display of Autumn flowers in church,
Sunday.

Mrs S. M, Keeler arid daughter, Mrs
Ives, have viMted friends in town.

John Pierce's four-year-ol- d Percheron
stallion won first premium at Danbury,
so did bis brood mares ; his yearling took

411, 413, 415

RIBBONS.
Large assortment of

ribbons from 2c per
yard up.

5000 yards manufacturer's sam-

ples fine French ribbon, put
up in lots from 5c up;

good chance to buy for fancy work

Immeuse stock of satin gros grain
and velvet ribbon, in great va-

riety of colors and widths
at low prices.

A very heavy long Surah silk Hindi at
if J .10; worth .".

HOSIERY & UNDER-WEA- R

DEP'T'S.

Our assortment in these
departments being
muchlarger than

previous years, we can-
not give but a few of

the many bargains
to be found in them.

"Murder will out'' and so will a secret,
if you wait long and patiently enough
and the secret II. N. Ay res has been hint
ing at for the last few weeks.has proved
no exception to the general rule. The
only wonder is that he has been able to
keep it for so long a time. He is out to-

day with a new advertisement calling at-

tention to this latest scheme. He pro-

poses to give away seven different arti-

cles, every one of them both useful and
ornamental. The Keller. Piano Co. of
John street, Bridgeport, put oh exhibi-
tion in his window a beautiful upright
grand piano, which differs from otiier pi-

anos in its outside case. It is of white
enamel beautifully gilded and hand paint-
ed. A more minute description was giv-
en in last week's Bee. Well, the people
insisted that they wanted another piano
and that he ought to buy that instrument
and give it away. Now, Mr Ayres is al-

ways obliging and has made it the rule
of his business lil'e to accommodate the
public. As goon, therefore,-- as he found
that the people were crying for that pi
ano, he purchased it, added another
month to his list and will give it away.
His list includes a dinner set ot 102 piec
es,a diamond stud, two gold watches, a
silver tea set, a very handsome lamp, etc.
A full list of presents and dates can be
found in one of his advertisements in our
paper to-da- Remember, as in the past,
he makes no advance in prices, but does
this that he may attract new customers
to his store.

. BR00KFIELD.
' Miss Sadie nr. ikeman entertained cous-

ins from Bethel, last week.

Miss May Marsh of New Mil ford spent
last week w ith her cousin.

Mrs P. E. James has entertained her
sister.

Town Clerk Beers and wife are with
her cousin, Prof Rogers of Meriden ; Mr
and Mrs Earl Stevens in West Cornwall.

II. P. Hine is giving the Iron Works
mill a coat of pwint. The mill is now
running full blast.

H. 8. Beers's store is about completed.
The painter is putting on the finishing
coat. The alterations in the store are a
vast improvement. The post office and
groceries now occupy the north side, with
an L 18x21 for store room. The south
side is used for dry goods. On the west
end is a private olllce, with stained glass
windows. The wall has been ceiled with
North Carolina pine and varnished.- - The
store is heated with a Richardson' and
Boynton furnace- - A burglar alarm has
been placed on the windows and doors.
With its new stock of fall goods, the

We keep full lines of the
best manufacturers,

Including Colgate's and Lubin's
fine perfumery.

HOUSEFURNISHINGS.
In this department

Will be found everything per-

taining to House Furnishings.

CARPETS.

Elegant line of Body
Brussels,

Tapestry Brussels, Moquets.Vel--
vets, Lowell Ingrains.

Art Squares, Smyrna Bugs in all sizes.
Oil Cloths, Window Shades, Lace Curtains and
Portierrcs at the very lowest market prices.

MILLINERY.

Largest stock of Trim-

med and Uutrimmed
Hats in the city '

At popular prices.

C0MPAM.

BERKSHIRE.
Norman Hoyt went to Danbury, Tues

day, to attend the w edding of his grand
son.

Bennett Beers has been under the care
of Dr Smith, but is able to at work again.

Jerrv Carey entertained friends from

Brooklyn and Danbury, Sunday.

EAST VILLAGE.
Rev N. G. Cheney will give an illumi

nated lecture on India at the church, Oc
tober 27.

J. W. Waterbury has entertained

sportsmen from New Haven.

S. B. Clark lost the best ox of a pair,
last week. .

The Bliss orchestra are busy, with a
number of engagements ahead.

Mrs Cables of Ansonia visits her broth
er, W. II. Curtis.

V SHELT0N. --

The case of State against Welton was
begun on the 11th before David S. Clark,
with whom Justice John G. Stevens of
Monroe sat as adviser, in the Town hall.

' Mr and Mrs S. A. Nichols spent Sunday
in Oxford.

: A fire started near the store of J. W.
Anderson, Saturday night, but was for-

tunately put out before damage had been
done. ....

The new store in the Furguson & Wil-

liams block is one. of the finest in this
part of the State. The fixtures are made
of chestnut and oak.

Bey E. J. Bosworth and Dr B. F.
Leach were delegates to the State Bap-
tist convention at Middletown.

Officer Arnold and Detective Cronin of
Bridgeport attend the arson trial and the
testimony is being stenographicaUy re-

ported by Frank M. Canfleld of that city.
George Rose is painting the residence

of E. J. Keeler. " j '

'PLUMTREES.
Cortez Smith has been guest of his

brother Henry at New Haven. '

John Hall has visited his niece, Mrs
Milo Starks.
; 'Nathan Bennett and family of New
York have"vi8ited bis mother.

John Wlldman 'drives a pair of nicely
matched mustangs. -

Bey Samuel Keeler of Vermont has
called vpoa S. A. Conch.

braiding. Plush and Astrakhan trim-

mings never before have been seen

in such profusion.

Never have we been able to show such bar-gain- s

in plush garments.

Sacques in fine quality, h back, nice sat-

in lining, at only $17, from that to $00.

Plush jackets well made with good satin lin-

ings, only 10.

Beaver jackets, $4 50.

Heavy wide wale beaver jackets at $U 50.

Elegant braided cloth plush nnd Astrochan
wraps from $9 up.

Every style of misses' and children's jackets
nnd long garments, all at very low

prices.
Infants' cloaks in white colors and plaids.
Fur capes in beaver, marten, fur seal, Astra- -

chan, hare and mink.

Cloth capes in plush Astrachan and the cele-

brated combination cape, which we show
at $0 50.

Full line of Jersey waists from 50c upwards.

Misses' and children's suits.trom 2 to 12 years,,
from 50c upward.

Remember there Is no going up stairs to find
these goods.

PERFUMERY AND
SOAPS.

William A. Bradley and wife visited
their daughter, Sunday.

Florence Treat is with her grandnioth- -

Mrs Lewis Fox, daughter and mother
have moved into the Charles Johnson
place.

Tuesday morning, the neighborhood
was pained to hear of the death of Mrs
John French. She had been sick only a
week with that dread disease, typhoid
fever. She leaves an aged mother, broth
er, sister, one son and husband and a
wide circle of friends to regret her loss

Hon T. W. Palmer, president of the
World's Columbian commission, has ap
pointed Mrs R. S. Hiuman alternate mem

ber of lady managers of that commis
sion. The appointment was made at the
instance of the Connecticut commission-
ers.

WHITE HILLS. '
Miss Nellie Hubbell is quite ill with

typhoid fever.

Mrs David Wheeler is in Bridgeport,
this week. .

' Abijab Hubbell, who was accidentally
shot at the Union fair, is better. '

G. W. Drew is building an ice house,

Mr and Mrs W. C. Hubbell and Mrs
Stiles Johnson visited friends in Dan
bury, last week.

Regular annual Baptist business meet
ing in the church, Saturday evening,18tb

Miss Georgia Tomlinson visited Mrs
Howard Curtis of Nichols, last week. --

Mrs George Brooks of Cornwall, N
Y., visits her daughter, Mrs George
Drew.

Pastor Bosworth gave a timely sermon,
Sunday, on the relation of the church to
the Sunday school.

The Hive of Bees are invited to meet
with Mrs Stiles Johnson, Wednesday,
22d, at 2.

t

LYON'S PLAIN. !

Mrs Carr, Miss Cora Burr of Deerfield
and Miss Alice Bartram of Black Rock
have been guests of Miss Vester Fanton.

Mrs Milbanks and daughter Carrie of
Greenfield Hill have visited . Mrs S. M.
Banks. -

' Mrs Charlotte Crofut of . Redding is
with Mrs Caroline Crofut. f

Mrs D. B. Provost, who has been with
her sister, Mrs James Smith, has return-
ed to Elizabeth, N. J,

LADIES' COLLARS &

CUFFS,
Ruching and Yarn.

These departments are full xi
the latest novelties in neck-

wear.
Our yarn Deparment is well stocked

with
Germantown, Saxony aud the well known

bear brand of yarns.

CLOAK & FUR DEP'T.
The largest cloak dep't.

and the only one on
the main floor.

Great care has been taken, this
season, in selecting our gar-
ments and they were all

bought before the new tari-

ff, so that we propose to
give our customers the

benefit of it.
We show all the choicest styles in

jackets, wraps, newmarkets and

capes;in jackets,beavers,wales,
cheviots and plushes, with

E. C. Randall lost one of his best cows,
last week.

A niece and friend from Plantsville
were recent guests of Mrs W.W. Welton.

Harry Gillett returned to Bridgeport,
Monday, after a week at home.

A. II. Gillett entertained friends from
Sharon and Woodbury, last week.

Friends of the Home for the Friendless
in New York city are Ailing a barrel for
them. Contributions gladly received.

Mrs Mallory and family, with Mrs Do-

ra Sanford attended the funeral of Mrs
William Kasson in Bethlehem, 11th. Mrs
Kasson died in Colorado. -

Died, at his residence in Bridgewater,
12th, Stephen Hoyt, aged 75. Burial in

Danbury, Tuesday.
Town officers :

Town clerk A. H. Gillett.
Selectmen F. A. Peck, Amos Northrop, A.

B.Mallett.
Assessors J. F. Wells, J. G. Welton.
Hoard of relict A.C.Morris, Harmon Treat.
School board Ell Stnrdevant, H. W. Treat,

R. J. Keeler, Mark Mallett, 8. P. Treat, Burton
Canfleld; acting visitor, H.W, Treat.
- No license was carried. .

Mrs-- Burr Keeler entertains friends
from Port Byron, N, Y.

Miss Lucy Boland is in Danbury.
i Mrs C. A. J.Queckburner has returned

to New York.
Burr Glover of Fonda, N. Y., is guest

of A. II. Gillett.

Gladto know that Mrs Smith, our rec
tor's wife, is better.

Mr and Mrs Frederic Merwin of Paw

ling have visited in town.

Henry Burr and family of Plymouth
have been guests of Andrew Young and
Elmer Frost.

Stephen Hoyt is very low and cannot
live long.

Mr and Mrs Eli Welton visited David
Beers of Danbury and took in the great
fair.
' Amos Northrop is building an addition

to his poultry house.

Eli Minor exhibited Devon cattle at
the Danbury fair, one pair of two-yea-r-

olds taking first and one of four-year-ol- ds

second premiums.'
Grandison Northrop has carpenters

putting up a new corn crib; a painter is

at work on his barns.

STEVENSON.

C. E. Bradley visits friends in New
Haven,

Iron Works boasts the nicest and most
convenient store on the Housatonic line.

Eugene Newman of Riverside, Conn.,
has been with his auut, Mrs Zenas Dib-
ble.

Mrs James Lee is in New York.

Howard Mansfield was borne, taking in
Danbury fair.

, Miss Ella Stuart is with friends in
Brooklyn.

J'he school board met for organization,
Monday night. George C. Jones was
elected president, Rev E. L. Wbitcome
secretary, Rev E. L. Whitcome and F. L,
Curtis school visitors. There will be an
adjourned meeting, next Monday even-

ing, to consider the question of readers.

Miss Clara Hawley went to New York,
Monday, to spend the Winter.

Mr aud Mrs Dewitt Weed were guests
at Marcus Camp's during fair week.

TARTTTTA

--ur oi ri o viara uas oougnt a. nue
Wilcox & White oraran of C. E. Osborne.
Stepney.

'

V LANESVILLE. .7
- Miss Odell has been obliged to return
home on account of illness; Dr Barker is
in attendance.

'
Fred Chase recently visited friends in

New York.

Mrs Beardsley is with her daughter,
Mrs F. II. Warner.

Bertha Campbell has been guest of
Eugene Botsford in New York.

Will and George ITatulin and Mr Fox
of Bridgeport have been at Lewis Ham-
lin's.

WOLF PITS.

Among present! at the silver wedding
of ildttor Hhnrpe of the Seymour Kecord
were a illver curving t from Mrs Laura
Curtla and family nnd M Bertha Lewis
of Fairfield, illver tugnr bowl from Amos
Candee, gold lined tilver cream pitcher
from George A. Candee, silver table
knives from Charles Candee of Easton
and plate glass mirror li silver frame
from Mrs Agur Berdsley and Mrs I). A.
Nicholn.

Amos T Hawley Is raising the road at
land's End from the mill race to the She-pau-g

railroad, preparatory to ponding
the ground between the railroad and this
race.

Ttyere were M,743 at the Danbury fair,
this year, 35 more than last year. There
were 91,808 there, Thursday, the largest
y- - 7

HATTEST0WN.

T WAVIU SLMMEIUi. ,

After a brief 111 nest, not considered
danarerout till a few days before his

death, Mr Hummers passed away, Tues

day, 71 years or age. ; ue iunerai, j nurs-da-y,

from the house, was attended by
mini relatives and Mends and Itev Dav
id Osborne of Stepney officiated, the In-

terment being hi the Huntlngtown ceme-

tery. Mr Summers had suffered with
heart disease for some years and, during
the last year, was often conscious that
Jlfe hung only by a slender thread.

Five children survive, besides his wife,
ntu.it IUa Jane Averv. and one son and
two daughters are dead, Ella, Mrs Thom-

as Perkins having died about a year ago.
Ills atn rtfi John If. of Hattertown aud

Andrew, an engineer on the Consolidated
road ; the daughters are Thcbe, Mrs Ado--

nlram Falrchlld 01 Stepney; wary, am
Irving Goodsell; Huttle, Mrs William

Waterhous of Bridgeport; Ada, Mrs

:rr It. Pitrmelee. A brother, Eden,
and sister,-Mr- s Adoliue McCarthy of

Bridgeport, also survive lilm.

Leonard Pay ue. aogered because
Chauncer McCarthy expressed displeas
ure that Payne had detained ttie Hatter
town mall at bis house 't hours, dis-

mounted and applied the w hip over Mr

McCarthy's head, when tbey met In the

highway. m t m

mi t or ! What u this! Quarter Jb

boxes Sardines 7c box. 4 boxes 2."c; half
nannd boxes Sardines life box, 3 boxes
for arte. We are selling a good mixed
coffee SUSc pound; good Japan and Oolong

64k, ixiunri. Clothes Dins one cent
rtmuin. nails l.V each, fine parlor ladles1
hnwmi ar.c aach : ii bars Ozone soap 81

at W. , Wau, 08 StaW street, Bridge

S. B. Knowles has bought young stoek doe8 the work,
of Byron Barnurn. . . . J Francis Perry is building a cart body

D. G. Wrood has a new carriage bought for Horace Meeker,
of Hatch Son at Danbury fair. f Mr and Mrs II. B. Ogden attended the

Fred Wildnian has entertained his funeral of Mrs Ogden's grandmother,
brothei from York State. Monday.

Mrs Frank Keeler and children have Sherman Adams has repaired Miss
been with her mother in Bridgeport. Blakeman's house.

Mrs W. II. Piatt has entertained an uh-- Miss Agnes Murray returned from
cle from RIdgefleld. New Yorki Friday evening.

(

George Duncan has a new horse and D' B' Adam carted the lumber for

buggy. " Mrs Allen's new house from Bridgeport,
last week. '

..... t red Wood pulls the reins over a new ; m t m .

horse. BRIDGEWATER.
, Eddie F. Hoyt of Middteburj lias, been Mr and Mrs David WoOster of Bridge-a- t

W. F. Hoyt's. port are hi town.second prize. ,port.



their money that which makes them better
healthier and stronger; or that which better
feeds and clothes their families? No, every

WESTON, i

Miss Mary Percy U in Tarrytown, N.

raako Stepney Depot their home and
will occupy the George Hawley place. j

Miss tiulllvuu, formerly operator at the
depot, has been transferred to the Can- -'

aau olllee. Miss Iloyt, of Titicus
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NOVKIVTrES -
'
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'

HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, LADIES'
NECKWEAR, DRESS TRIMMINGS, ETC.

JEWELRY!
' ' r 'f V !Dagger Hair ornaments, 25c.

Ribbon Pins, 5, 12 1- -2 and 25c.
Chain' Pins; 25c.
Elegant line of Bracelets, 50c.

One lot of Imported Tinsel Dress
make the price $1 25

...'.-
GENTS' NIGHT SHIRTS,

. - i".." 50,75,98c. f V
...

UMBRELLAS, A COMPLETE LINE

THE BEST
YET.

BOOTS & SHOES AT
LOWEST PRICES.

H. N. AYKES,

7 BISHOP BLOCK,

WILL PRESENT TO

HIS PATRONS

, $750
AS FOLLOWS:

December 10, Dinner Set,
102 pieces.

January 10, Gold Watch.

February 10, Bronze Clock.

March 10, Silver Tea Set.

April 10, Diamond Stud,

May 10, Gold Watch.

June 10,lOxydized Silver Lamp.

Another; lot of those Silk and' Bolting Tidies,
;

--
-i at

Full discount allowed
. supplies to Dressmakers, r

; :; HIJED & JONES
423 MAIN ST.,

. MANY ELEGANT GOODS

PRESENTS FOR
YOUNG

,

AND OLD,
useful' and ornamental,

E. S. HUNT & CO.; BWW

J. E. Field and M. II. Thorpe have
bought young cattle of II. C.Clark.

G. E. Frederick and Charles Dayton of
Brooklyn, Miss Linda P. Thorpe and MM.
E. C. Dow of Bridgeport have been atM.
II. Thorpe's. vj

. 'IMrs Nancy Coley, colored,, died at her j

home in Easton, aged 110 years. She
was born in Greentleld in 1780 and said
that at her birth she was so small that
they put her into a quart silver tankard
and closed the lid. , Her maiden, name
was JNancy ueers ana sue naa many
brothers and sisters. When quite young,
she married a man named Nichols and
had 13 children. When her husband
died, 50 years ago, she married James
Coley, who was 35 years her junior. Mrs
Coley was a great lover of snuff and had
taken it for nearly a century. Until with
in a year or two, the old lady attended to
her own housework. She had been sup
ported by the town. Hour.

STRATFORD. .

Carpenter Benjamin Holmes has bought
a lot on Main st reet opposite Eobert W.
Curtis's. f i ?

Mrs Bedell Benjamin has been serious
ly ill for two or three weeks." ;

The board of health has organized with
Samuel C. Lewis president, Stiles Jndson
Jr secretary.

Hiram C. Smith has contracted' to
paint Christ church. ;

Bridget Egan, a bright young girl; in
the employ of William N. Ely, ,was tak-

en suddenly insane. While yisiting: in
New York, last Summer, she was over
come by the heat and fell, injuring her
head. It was at first thought best to re
move her to the hospital at Middletown,
but she was finally committed to the
care of friends in town. Competent phy-
sicians from Bridgeport give Iiopes of
her recovery with good care and com
plete rest, a result much dired on the
part of her friends. '

Eev G. F. Prentiss of the West End,
Bridgeport, preached in the Congrega-
tional church, Sunda3'.

Eev W. E. Jeffries of the Summerfleld
Methodist church, Bridgeport, preached
in the Methodist church, Sunday.

Additions are made ,tq the Bristol
place on Long Brook avenie.

Mrs Dolly, widow of the late William
II. Weeks of Bridgeport, died recently
at the residence of her sister, Mrs J; B.
Dibble on Long Brook avenue. She
was a sister of Elliott J. and William
Peck. She had resided for a number of
yeaia with her sister aud was well known
among our poor people for her many acts
of charity and kindness.

Only 24 votes at the election in the M.
E. churcli that women be represented
in the Methodist general conference ; 18

in favor.

The Seeley place, now owned by Cur-
tis Thompson of Bridgeport, has been re-

modelled and is one of the prettiest plac-
es in that vicinity. '

. -

Two cars of cattle, consigned to 'g. T.
Hine and O. G. Beard of Huntington, re-

cently arrived from the West. The same
parties expect threeuioe loads.

Complaint is made by the librarian of
the public library it is made the rendez-
vous of boys who discuss base ball and
tennis and arrange surprise artips,- to
the annoyance of visitors' who con'ie' to
make proper use of library privileges,';

Albert Wilcoxson has been electetl as-

sessor for 31 years. :

When Capt John Miller came from St
Croix, he brought two young deer. He
presented them to Henry Meachen. One
has died and the other recently escaped,
but was finally captured in the yard of
T. B. Fairchild. '

V' ;

Eob. Silliman is clerking in Rowland's
shoe store, Bridgeport, where he will be
glad to see Stratford friends who may
want foot gear.

Capt Miller expects to leave for St
Croix, the 18th.

The Bee is informed that the cases
against M. F. Fitzgerald and J. T. fcar-ne- y

of Bridgeport, tried before Jnstic
Peck some time ago charged with drunk-
enness, breach of the peace and assault
npon Fred Beardsley and Charles Curtis,
have been or are about to be nolled by
the court of common pleas. ? i-

COLEYTOWN.
James Sherwood's youngest daughter,

six years old, fell and broke her arm near
the shoulder, Sunday.

E. N. Sipperley sold a coil spring can
opy top wagon to Nickerson and Betts,
Norwalk, last week.

Hiram Scofield comes out with a brand
new 6pindle body wagon hung with the
celebrated Booth lever coil spring bought
of E. N. Sipperley.

Hart, the blacksmith, who was bitten
in the band by a dog, two weeks ago,
has resumed work.

E. N. Sipperley, the wagon king, has
jnst received ' another car of Champion
spring lumber wagons, which makes the
second car, this year. He says that his
trade is Increasing and that farmers and
teamsters begin to appreciate the worth
of th& Champion, as there is no whip to
the pole orshafts and one third heav-
ier load can be drawn with the same
amount of draft.

HUNTINGTON.

The residence of John F. Beeves was
the scene of an enjoyable party, Thurs
day evening, 9th, a surprise being given
Misses Lillie C. and Lucy F. Beeves.
There were about 40 young people pres-
ent. They tripped the light fantastic to
the music of Prof Bliss's violin, with
piano accompaniment by his uncle. All
enjoyed themselves and, after a fine sup
per, went home well pleased with a com-

plete surprise.
The fifth anniversary of the wedding

of Mr and Mrs George D. Nichols was
pleasantly celebrated by nearly 20 friends
at their pleasant home on Booth's hill.
The storm kept many away who hope to
attend their 10th in pleasant weather.

Born,a daughter to Lee Eldeard. ,

In your Issue of the 10th, your correspond
ent from this place snceringly remarks that '

the temperance people are merry over the re--1

suits of the license vote, notwithstanding I

the town treasury will fail to receive some
$2800. I would like to ask, Is this as great a
loss, as to have eight or ine saloons. Let kg
reckon a moment. At the very lowest, the
average receipts lor each saloon would be $10
daily or $3650 for the year, paid chiefly by
wen earning wages. Now do they receive for

oue, k,wa " ia ' jee of all this, it
miiies. '
But let us look at some ol the dlreut gain

to town hy this vote ot no license, it
we have, as I hope; we have, officers that are
upright and honorable, who will regard their
oath of oflice as more binding that the saloon
patronage, so that they will faithfully execute
tho laws.

First, the town has made a very great
moral gain, in .ceasing to be longer a partner
ill the traftlo; that debauches, degrades and
pauperizes her citizens and also hi ceasing to
hold her hand tho bribe money from tears
and blood, , . -
" Second, thetown may' save for legitimate
business from $28,000 to $40,000 earned by the
brain and muscle of her citizens and given to
enrich some eight or nine saloon keepers,
who return them neither food, clothing, nor
comforts for this lite or that to come.

3 It may also gain the value of many days of
productive labor, that with the saloons,
should have been lost through drunkenness.

It may save the expense of the arrest and
the caring for of many drunkards and their
families. ' ;

Taking all these things into account, I, for
one, do not think the town will be much poor-
er, even (if It does not receive the (2800 of
blood money. A.J. P.

. , FAIRFIELD.
Sarah D;j daughter of Theodore Tur-ne- y,

arrived home from Ohio after an ex-

tended visit of eight months. She stop-
ped in north 'eastern Pennsylvania to see
her brothers who are engaged in buying
and shipping grapes to New York, Her
young friends gave her a. cordial ..recept-
ion the evening after her return.

The young ladies' cake sale, Saturday,
was quite a success. A larger amount
was taken in than at any previous sale.
It was the last, this Fall.

Benjamin Betts attended the Fairfield
West consociation at Westport, Tuesday.

Hon Voiney B. Cushiug of Maine ad-

dressed the citizens of Fairfield, Thurs-

day eveniug, lGth, at the Town hall.

The Harvest Home festival of the Con-

gregational Sunday school will be held,
Sunday evening,1 19th, at 7 p in. The
sale of the products raised and other ar-

ticles will take place on the next even-- !;

j ;

A neighborhood Sunday school teach- -'

ers'j convention of the Congregational
churches of Fairfield, Southport, Green-
field, Hope Chapel and Black Bock will
be held at Black Rock, Wednesday even-

ing. 29th.

The case against Dooley for selling
liquor on election day came before Jus-
tice Peck of Bridgeport, Wednesday af- -
ternoon. It was continued to Fridsi3' af--

j ternoon. Stiles Judson Jr, of Bridge
port Appeared for the defendant. The
case against Troy will also he tried to-

day, J: D. Toomey Jr being counsel.

Look out for that boy.
There is nothing equal to boys except

girls.
Boys are made up of about one-tent- h

of seriousness nd the rest mischief-
which will not hurt them, if carefully
looked after.

What looks prettier than the brown or
black mischievous eyes of a boy about 14

years old ?

And what a queer time of life that is iu
a boy. ; He has legs long enough for a
man and hands large enough to grasp al
most anything. lie has a kind of oldish
look, yet a blush like that of girlhood is
on his cheeks. He hardly knows where
to look or how to place his arms iu the
presence of others. Oh, how green he
is.

Nevertheless, a green boy should be
appreciated above all other boy, for, in
due season, the greenness will pass off
and the experience of manhood will take
its place.
; But the bov of 14 is just the kind of
boy to be looked after by father, mother,
sisters and his big brothers. At a certain
time it is necessary to break in joung
colts, if you ever want to make anything
out of them, and so with boys the best
kind of colts.

Where and how to begin is the ques
tion. Which is the best place feet, head
or heart? It all depends.

- Some boys can only be trained by
mother; while others need the strong
arm of father to teach them how and
where they are defective. Good sisters
often have a wonderful influence over
boys, and sometimes it takes the pecu-
liar tactics of some other boy's sister to
handle a young man.

The average boy is .full of nonsense.
He builds castles in the air on Monday,
pulls them down on Tuesday and builds
others. And he generally stays half
wise and half foolish until he gats mar-
ried or arrives at the age of 30.

. Did you.ever examine a boy's pockets?
they are filled with every kind of thing
miniature Yankee notion establish-
ments. And his pockets are like his
head. The latter has all kinds of ideas
stowed away in it, from how to catch a
crab to how to make a million dollars,
or, how to be the greatest man in Ameri-
ca.

The average boy, however, has a great
deal of good in him ; somewhat smother-
ed up, but it is there. If you examine
him carefully, you will find the good in

spots. He generally loves his mother,
and is a little afraid of his father both
goodntraits," - Hfe' '"almost always wants
to be a man, and sometimes has queer
ways of showing how he proposes to get
there. He goes through many hardships
to learn something while at school, and
would do better than he does, only he
finds it such hard work.

But the time to look after the welfare
of your boy is when you have told him
to take off his Knickerbockers and put on

long paints ; when you can barely see a
something that looks like a mustache

struggling to show itself on his upper
lip. It has always seemed to me that a

boy just raising a make-belie- ve mustache
is in danger of brain fever. 'I don't know
why : but it does appear that at about
that time(lf ever in their lives)they get a
touch of the "big-head- ." Look out for
them at that trying hour of their exist-.enc- e,

iand do your level best to pass them
successfully over this crisis.

- "Train up a child in the way it should

go" is the advice of a man who was once
wise and afterwards foolish. He must
have made the above remark either be--

j

fore lie lost his wits or after he recover- -

ed them - '

Parents,.
look after your boys until the

time comes when they will select some- -

body else to talk to them as to What they
ghould or should not do.

1

ltle P0SS1D,u"es of a
0Oy,

with a irood

mother and father behind him, are Irn- -
mense. Witness. '

;
-

Lloyd Godfrey has two sick horses ; -

and Yv ill Lock wood. one. Sturges An-
drews has suffer with fever.

Henry B. Sturges and wife of New
Haven visit his brother, G. B. Sturges.

Herman Chase died, last week, at the
residence of Isaac Ehodes, aged 82.

Mrs ' Sf Andrews of Brooklyn visits
Mrs Ephraim Fitch.

" Mrs William Smith visited relatives In
Danbury, last week.

Henry J. Hamilton, visits his former
home in Eochester, N. Y.

Misses Corinne and Lida Meeker of
New Haven, accompanied by friends
from Bridgeport, have visited in town.

Hawley Williams, and son, visited his
brother, in Eidgefield, last week.

Matthew Bnlkley has been quite ill.

The late census shows Mrs Cynthia
Wheeler, of the Forge, to be the oldest
inhabitant of Weston. She will be 96
years of age in a few days.

Carpenters are building a large addi
tion to the house of W. P. Eowiand.

Charles Godfrey and Joseph Perry
are champion gunners and fishers of
the town.

Henry Eobinson was in town, Su

day. "

Miss N. is. Johnson suite red from a
slight indisposition, last week, but is

Improving.
Friends of Jerome Godfrey are pleased

to learn that his. health Is improving
slowly, at his home in Danbury. ,

Harry Carson, an old gentlemen from
Norwalk, boards with William Williams.

William F. Kirk of Weston and Miss
Alice Coley of Wilton were married, last
week Wednesday, at the Methodist par-
sonage, Westport, by Eev II. S. Still.

Miss Helen Hill has been in Danbury
Mrs Bundle entertained friends, last

week, among them Mrs Avres of Ohio.

Miss Effie Budd of Norwalk spent Sun
day with her mother. .

Frank and George Bailiwitz aud sisters
were in Weston, Sunday.

Mrs V. Ij. Coley, Jr, spent a week in

Danbury.
Home missionary collection, Sunday,

George Phillips has visited iu Norwalk.

Mary, daughter of Melzar Brotherton,
has a bedquilt of 480 pieces finished be
fore she was five years old. She has
nearly completed another and is not yet
six.

NORFIELD.
Bev W. II. Moore of the Home mis-

sionary society gave interesting statis-
tics of missionary work in this State, at
the Congregational church, Sunday. A
generous collection was taken.

Clifford Sturges, son of
Mrs Munson Sturges, has taken a schol
arship at Whitlock's boarding school at
Wilton.

Mrs Terrell and family of Delphos,0.
have visited her father, Henry Finch.

E. O. Shipman, Sr, has moved into the
Van Iloosear place on Chestnut hill.

Eev L. D. Place and Iea Hiram Scho--
field repesented the Congregational
church at a meeting of Fairfield West
consociatian at Westport, Tuesday.

MONROE.

Treasurer David S. Clark of the Union
agricultural society is paying off the pre
miums awarded at the late fair.

Mrs Dr E. M. Beardsley is quite pooi- -
ly, but is on the gain.

The late Miles Beardsley of Trumbull
left a bequest of $1000 to the Congrega
tional church of Monroe, the interest to
be used in paying the minister's salary,
but with the proviso that the minister
should not go to the polls to vote. The
money was duly paid over to the church
treasurer, .but, at a special society's
meeting, Saturday, it was voted to re
turn it to the executor on account of the
conditions attending it.

David Sears secured the prize of a set
of carriage harness offered by C. H.
Bennett, the Bridgeport shoe dealer, for
the largest squash raised from seed pro
cured at his store. Mr Sears was at the
top of the heap with a Chili squash of
75 pounds and followed it with another
of about 60. He knows how to do it,
you know.

Mrs Dr J. W. Sears of West Haven
and F. D. Hollister, Jr, and lady of
Brooklyn recently visited their parents.

Mr and Mrs Samuel Beers of Chicago,
111., visit Dr J. G. Stevens', and Mrs
Polly Northrop of Danbury and 1 Mrs
Nancy Tool of New York Dr E. M.

Beardsley.
There will be a Hallowe'en party in

the Church Parlors," Friday evening
31st. " :

-

Foster, Besse & Co.

Foster, Bease 3b Co. have their counters pil-
ed high with one of the finest exhibits ot
clothing that they have ever shown. A

glance at their elegant show windows speaks
of their extensive and elegant stock within
and, the Bee, with their army of customers,
is glad to testify to the business integrity,
push and ambition shown by Foster, Besse A
Co. If you have never sampled their stock,
now is yonr opportunity.

The unique cuts of A. H. Davis's ads on
the Bee's first page take every eye. Like-

wise, the conrteBy and fairness of his busi-
ness dealings retain an army of friendly cus-

tomers, who know that they never have been
swindled and can always rely on substantial,
honest clothing at the corner of Fall-Hel- d ave-un- e

and Main street.

I have tried lor some time toflud thooppor-tnnit- y

to express to you my appreciation of
the value of your paper as an adveitising me-

dium. From no other have I received such
returns. The pesistence with which I have
called attention to my delightful jperfume lor
tho handkerchief, called Number Thirty Six
special, has naturally increased thesales to a
great extent, ond, when I ask those who call
for it (which I frequently do), where they
),ea f lnvarib,y "P'
"why, the Newtown. Bek" and one lady
WJ,omadethat reply and who bad driven 15

miles to get a bottle, was so delighted with it,
that she bought two more. Wishing for your,
selfand the Beb "the success which enterpris.
ing spiritlike yourseannot fell to obtain. I
am very truly yours Joseph H. Lute, 85

Wall street, Bridgeport.,

takes the place left vacant by Miss Sal-- 1

livan. ;

Mrs M. E. Beers has been more com-

fortable, but is now very poorly.

BRIDGEPORT.
One of the city's elegant weddings was

the marriage, Wednesday eveniug, of
Miss Belle, daughter of A. W. Wallace
of State street to W. G. Llneburgh, Jr.

George S. Hawley, T. L. Watson &
Go's telegraph operator, son of Under
taker George B. Hawley, is seriously 111

with pneumonia.

C. V. Gcgclike Is now night watch at
the Bridgeport paper mills.

George Beitner Is building a large ad
dition at the rear of his residence on Han
over street.

The affairs of the Springfield Emery
Wheel Co. have not yet been settled, al-

though many of the employes are still at
work. It is hoped that the concern can
soon settle with its creditors and again
asBuuie control of Its affairs.

Dr S. J. Damon drives a pair of hand-
some colts which are considered very
fast.

L. M. Hedges arrived at Winter quar-
ters with six cars of circus property and
will Immediately get everything in readi-
ness for the return of the Greatest on
Earth, which will be home about the
middle of November.

P. McKeon, truckman, has moved his
teams into his new barn on Railroad ave-
nue. .

T. Van Horn Is building a new hen-

nery at the rear of his lot.

II. E. Bowser Is gulleriug from a large
boll on his face, which docs not add to
his appearance.

Joseph Sanger has bought a fine build.
lug lot on Shelton street.

A. Hopkins 1ms a large plumbing con
tract in Chester, Conn.

G. W. Smith, proprietor of the village
store, has returned from his European
trip improved in health.

II. E. Itowscr, manager of the IJarnum
gymnasium, says the membership for the
second year of this popular Institution
will far exceed the opening year. Al-

ready nearly all the old members have
subscribed for the new year and many
new ones have been added. New appar
atus is being added and, as cool weather
advances, the rooms are more and more
patronized. It is without doubt the fin
est gymnasium in New England. Every
one from out of town says there is not as
fine a one in the country.

Curb, gutter and sidewalks are being
laid through the new street cut through
the Siiuford property from Norman
street west.

The large tract of land recently filled
In by P. T. Barnum near Seaside park is
now being covered with loam ; when fin-

ished, it will raise a fine crop of hay.
The slate roofis being put on the new

post office building ; every thing about
the building is being rapidly pushed, in
order to close it in .before cold weather.

The people of St John's parish were
well pleased witn Rev II. M. Jackson,
who preached a flue sermon both at the
morning and evening services Sunday.
The vestry are anxious that he accept
the call, as they have been so long with-
out a rector.

George Fisher was preseuted with a
bouncing boy ; mother and son are get
ting along finely..

The first of the series of lectures by
the Y. M. C. A. Is booked for Friday,
October 20, when George Kennan will
lecture at Hawes on Siberia.

Miss Kitty B. Middlebrook has been
appointed in place of Miss Sarah E. Kel
son, who resigned as teacher of school
No. 10. '

Mr and Mrs Joseph Irish have com
menced housekeeping at West End.

Miss Martha O'Brlan Is to marry Dr
Crandall of Falls Village, October 21.

The anniversary exercises of the Y.
M. C. A, at the different churches, Sun
day evening, were interesting, particu-
larly at the South church, Where reports
of Secretary Ferguson and other officers
were read.

0R0N0QUE.
Alfred Osborne and wife visited Dan--

bury fair and spent scvral days with
friends.

Misses Myra and Louise Curtis are with
Rev Albert K. Teele near Boston.

Mrs Jefferson Clark has returned from
a trip to Europe at her residence here.

LYON'S PLAIN.
Dr Rlker, who has visited Rev A. Ham

ilton, retnrned home, Monday.
Miss Minnie Andrews of Danbury vis

ited her sister, Mrs Frank Lyon, Sunday.

STRATFIELD.
As our old board of selectmen are re

elected, look out for good roads, another
year.

Game Warden James Wilson brought
two men before Justice Broth well, San-da- y,

for shooting birds, etc. As it was
their first offense, they were reprimanaed
and discharged. .

The woods were full of people,Sunday,
looking for chestnuts. .There were three
boys to one chestnut.

Last Wednesday, the avenue was al
most depopulated ; every body went to
Danbury fair.

Grace Cornell Is visiting friends in
White Plains, N. Y.

Misses Louisa and Pauline Hall of
Trumbull have visited on the avenue.

O. II. Brothwell has taken in the
lamps from his croquet grounds and trav-
elers on the avenue miss the brilliant
lights and the merry click of the balls. '

The house of Frederick Sturges of
Fairfield was damaged by breaking win- -'

dows, doors, etc., Saturday night, and,
Monday morning, the culprit was took
before Justice Brothwell and fined. J

Keplar Nichols has sold his fine three-year-o- ld

colt Arabian Belle to John)
Kearns of Bridgeport for 9300.

L0NO HILL.
A social party is booked for Tuesday,

21st, at F. L. Turney's, for which Bliss
will furnish music.

Repairs are being made to the highway
at Breezy Lawn.

TRUMBULL.
Burr F. Beach spent several days with

his cousin, E. I,. Beach of Bethel.

Sadie A., daughter of Auiariah Mal-let- t,

who has been sick with diphtheria,
Is recovering. Another child has also
had the disease In a mild form.

Kobert C, youngest son of W. S. Bar- -
tier, while playing, fell and struck his
arm on a stone and dislocated his left el
bow. Dr Lynch of Bridgeport reduced
the dislocation and the boy Is doing well.

There I considerable uncertainty and
very likely to be some litigation as to
which party has the first selectman of
Trumbull. The Democratic ticket was
In all other cases triumphant by a good-

ly majority ; but Orvllle 8. Mallett, the
Democratic nominee, received 1)8 votes,
while Elliott Nichols, the second Demo-
cratic nominee, had 103. On the liepub-llca- n

ticket, Warren E. Dumb, named
for first selectman, ran so far ahead of
his ticket as to receive 101 votes, three
more than Mr Mallett, while YVIlbcrt N.
French, the second Republican, obtained
84. Now the question Is, whether Mr
Mallett, being on the ticket which, as a
whole, received a plurality of all votes
cant, shall be tlrst selectman, or whether
Mr I'luiiib, who, though on a ticket
which did not receive a plurality, should
hold the oillce by virtue of receiving
more votes than Mr Mallett. lawyers
have been consulted and both Messrs
Mallett and l'lumb assured that there Is
no doubt that he has been elected;

lawyers confidently assert that
It Is Mr l'lumb, while Democrats are
equally positive that Mr Mallett Is entit-
led to the position. Mr Plumb Is report
ed as saying that he shall act as first se
lectman until the courts decide that he
U not and has Issued a call for a business
meeting of the selectmen this week.

CHESTNUT HILL.
Invitations are out for a social surprise

at the residence of S. Lcndeveg
-

30UTHP0RT.
OA KI.EV M KKKER.

The wedding of Miss Sadie Oakley and
Arthur Meeker was solemul.ed at 5 30,

Thursday afternoon at Trinity church
The olllclating clergyman was Jtev Syl-
vester Clarke of Bridgeport. Promptly
at the hour, the procession moved up the
aisle to the sweet strains of the wedding
march from Lohengrin, the four ushers
tlrst, follow .Ml by Ktta and Erastus Oak
ley, little sister and brother of the bride,
then the bride leaning on the arm of her
father. She was met at the chancel steps
and conducted to the altar by the groom,
who was ably seconded by his best man.
After the ceremony, Etta and Erastus
preceded the bride and groom down the
aisle, scattering roses and other flowers
in their path. It was a pretty sight
William Robert Clarke of Bridgeport
was best man and the ushers were Rob
ert Wlrtz, Dr Williams, Eugene Doolittle
and fred W. Hall, all of Bridgeport
me ciiurch was filled with friends. A
reception was held at the residence of the
bride a parents at 0. The happy couple
drove to Bridgeport and took the bridal
train at 9 38 for New York. On their
return from their wedding trip, they will
reside In Bridgeport.

air anu iurs icodericK r. Curtis are
receiving the congratulations of friends
on the arrival of a little son, Wednes
day evening.

STEPNEY.
An Illuminated lecture on Interesting

persons, places and events In India In the
Stepney Methodist church by Rev N. G
Cheney, Tuesday evening, 28th. Mr
Cheney's residence of six years in India
qualifies him to give a description of
each scene presented. Tickets 25c.

Preaching, next Sunday, in the Step
ney Methodist Episcopal church by the
pastor at 1 and 7 pm. The attendance
upon and interest in the evening service
is steadily Increasing. Bring your gos-
pel hymns. It begins promptly at 7.

Mr and Mrs W. O. Purdy have return-
ed to their home In Brooklyn.

Harvey Lyon of Bridgeport has visited
his father, Harry Lyon.

At the annual meeting of the cemetery
association, the officers of last year were

Burr Hawley is president,G.
W. Curtlss treasurer, S. B. Hayes secre-

tary.
B. Hawley & Co. have sold the well

known gray horse Colonel to Selleck
Summers, dealer In sea food.

The sermon preached on Sunday morn-

ing by Rev D. G. of the Kent
and Fishklll church was .one of marvel-
ous power and eloquence.

' Since Broth-
er came among us, he has con-

stantly grown in favor and popularity
with his people, at pastor and preacher
and never before ia the history of the
church did such a large and attentive au-

dience assemble from Sabbath to Sab-

bath to listen to the truths Farmer's
Mills letter in Putnam County Republi-
can.

Mrs BUe Marsh, of Bridgeport, has
visited her mother, Mrs Caroline Dayton.

Mrs Charles Whittlesey and family, of
New Haven, are with Mrs M. E. Beers.

Mr and Mrs II. C. Clark will visit Mr
Clark's home near the Adlrondacks.

A son was born to Mr and Mrs Charles

Jackson, 10th.

QEd Sherman works In New Haven.

"Mr and Mrs J. D. Beach received
friends and neighbors at their residence.
Tuesday evening, 7th, the fifteenth an-

niversary of their marriage. Many were

prevented from attending owing to' the
stormy weather. Numerous presents of
value were sent, both useful and orna-

mental.
The mother and slater of Henry

Browo arrived, last week. They will

- - --

Trimmings, worth $2 25, we

eye. - ,

on all our Dressmaking

BRIDGEPORT.

4 KKIVEI FKIOAY A lot ot Vaiiing,Springers, and other Cattle, on rate at ornear Newtown. CHAMBKllS A M1TCIIKI 1

Sandy Hook.

DISTRICT OF BRIDGEPORT, as. Probate
Oct. ltao.

Estate of REBECCA CCRTIS. late ol Mon.
roe, in said district, deceased.

The cotirio! probate for thedistrictol Bridge
port hale limited and allowed six months
from tne aate nereot far the Creditors of said
Estate to exhibit their claims for witlement- -
Those who neglect to present their ucraints,
properly uui4iil, wmiin 8M1U 1 line, will lwdebarred a recovery. All person imlelrteI
to said Estate are requextctl to make iiuuiiMl-a- t

payment to SAM I" El. U. BEARUSl-EY- ,
Executor.

T IST!tICTOF SEWTOW N,s.I'rol,ale CourtJ October 13, 1SI0.
Estate ol JOMAH BOOTH, late of Newtown,in Maid district, deceased.
The administratrix represents the estate in-

solvent and prays the appointment of Com-
missioners thereon.

OKUKKED That Commissioners to receive
examine and decide upon the claims
ot the creditors of said Estate be ap-
pointed at the 1'robale lltiee lu Newtown on
the 2.'tu day of October,Ho, at two o'clock in
the afternoon and that notice ol the time and
place of said bearing be given by publishinga copy ol this order at least two times before
said 25th day of October. , in the Newtown
Bkk, a weekly newspaper printed in Newtown
and return make. Attest, W. J. BEECHEK,
Judge.

DISTRICT F NEWTOWN, as. Probate Court
10,

Estate ot JEKCSHA A. R I LPA TRICK, late
of Newtown, in said District, deceased.

The Executrix having exhibited ber ac-
count with said estate to this Court lor allow-
ance, it is thereuHii

1 lUllU U L'll Tltut til.. IWft. .1.1.-- ..f ItMUft

at 11 o'clock in the forenoon atUte Probate
Office in Newtown be and the same is assign-
ed for a hearing on the allowauce of said ac-
count and this Court directs the Executrix
to give notice tbereot by posting a copy of
this order on the public sign-pos- t iu the town
where the deceased lastdwell and by publish-
ing a copy of llie same one time before the
lsihday ot October.lsao, in the Newtown Bkk
and return make to this court. Attest, Wit. J.
BEECHER. Judge.

DISTRICT OF REDDlNti, ss. Probate Court
13, lfso.

Estate ot NATHAN L. AUSTIN, late of
Redding in said district, deceased.

The Court of Probate for the District ot
Redding hotli limited and allowed six
month from the date hereof for the creditors
ot said estate to exhibit their elaims' for set-
tlement. Those who neglect to present their
accounts properly attested, within said time,
will be debarred a recover. Ail persons in-
debted to suitl estate are requested to make
immediate payment to GEORGE F. AUS-
TIN, Executor.

DOG FOUND Came to my place on October
a large Collie Dog, mostly block, with

tan legs and head, spots over the eyes. Own-
er can have same by paying charges. O. H.
HULL, Stepney.

FOR SALE CHEAP One light two seated
nearly new. Can lie bought low

tor cash. D. G. BEERS A Co, Mile Hill. New-
town, Conn.

HO! All ye men who read the Bee,
stop and read and you will see

That I am as busy as a bee.
To thresh yonr grain I will try.It makes no dif. whether oals or rye.
Now don't complain about the price.
Only lust think of the rats and mice.
That in your barn make sucb a strife.
Threshing your grain regardless of price.
All you have to do if you can
Is to write me like a 'little man"
And in a week, if it does not rain,I'll be around and thresh your grain.
Now go ahead, don't say any more.
But Just sweep off the old barn floor.
Get your bass and bins in order
And have it done up in short onler.
Then there's the stalks come next in onlerJust send lor me and I'U cut vour fodder;Or your woodpile, if you are 'lazy ; ,
x u saw u so uuicK twin make you craxy.
Now you wonder who I am ;
I'm nothing bnt just a common man .
Some call me Brisco. others lust Enh
And I can eat chicken or roast beef.

. E- - D. BRISCO, Botsford. Conn.

Is hereby given that the Select-n- imen and Town Clerk will be in session at
the Town Clerk's Otiice from 9 o'clock a m nn.
til 8 o'clock pni, on Monday, October z7.
1890, for the nnroose ot adniittimr to th
or-- s oath all persons tound qualified to vote at
the coming election, November 4, 1HM0. Alsoat Grand Army Hall, Sandy Hook. October 45,1890 from 8 o'clock a m to 4p ro. .

; WILLIAM H. GLOVER 1 .
TIMOTHY COSTELLO J Selectmen.
SMITH P. GLOVER )

M. J. HOULIHAN. Town Clerk.
Newtown, October 9, 1SMO. - ...

"VfOTICE Is hereby given that the Select.
XI men and Town Clerk will be in session itthe Town House on Wednesday, October 22.
1890, from 9 o'clock a in until & o'clock n m.
torthepurpose of administering electors' oathto all persons found qualified to be made vot-
ers at the coming election, November 4. 190,rtriui WfiivEvton,

JAMES J. RIDER ( Selectmen.
JESSE L. SANFORD )

JONATHAN B. SANFORD, Town Clerk.
Redding, October IS, 1890.

REPUBLICAN CAUCUS The Kepuoltcansof Newtown are kuihmImiI t..
meet at the Brick Building, Wednesday, Octo-
ber 24, at 7 SO p iu, for the Hirpose of nominat-
ing a candidate for Judire of Probate, mm.
sentatives and justices of the peace. Per or-
der, REPUBLICAN TOWN COMMITTEE.
Newtown, October is, 1890.

COAL.
That loner delaved shiDment of Old

Company's Lehigh Coal has arrived,
and I will be at the yard for one week,

commencing Mondav. October 20.
P. C. SANFORD,

:'..'..: Hawleyyillsv
TOWN HALL, NEWTOWN.

A Grand Concert on Thursday, Oc
tober Sit. 1 ftfln hv the nrpll Irijiiiil

B0T CH0IE, TRINITY CHURCH,
BXIDOEP02T. - --

Choice, humorous and pleasi; mtt-- 7

sic. Delightful boy soloist. Every
body should hear theSm. fC?, v

Ttf.knta 25e and S!i. tnv i l
8 p. IS,

July 10, Grand Piano.

All on exhibition in our

windows.

Try our $2 and $2 50 Shoes.

Our $3 and $5 Shoes can't be

beat.
Children's Shoes at prices ranging

from 30c. to $1 75. Misses'

Shoes from $1 to H 50.

Youths' and Boys' Bals and Button

from $1 to $3.
If you don't see what you want in our

ad come and ask for it. 'Twould be

necessary toibuy out the entire space

in the BEE in order to erumerate our

entire stock and prices and, even if we

did that, we expect we'd be crowded

for room.

H. N. AYEES,
BRIDGEPORT.

Lottie Screder, the pupil so mercilessly
whipped with a rawhide by her teacher, Miss
Anna C. Abbott, still Buffers from the effects.
Previous to this, she was a good, studious
scholar.so called by her former teacher. There
was never a word of complaint entered to
parents or school board while she has attend
ed school, since she was live years old. Lot-
tie does not attend school, as reported. Mrs
James Screder.

SPORT HILL.
The Sunday school of the Center street

church will give a Good Tidings service
of singing, concert reading, recetations
and a collection for the Sunday School
Union and Tract society,Sunday evening
19th, commencing at 7 30.

Eev L. D. Nickerson is at Bath Beach.

Mr and Mrs B.T.Beers have been with
friends at Danbury.

Next Sunday school teachers' meeting
at Mrs Godfrey's, Wednesday evening.

The Center Street church will vote,
Thursday, 23d, from 2 to 5 and from 7
to 9 p va, at the church oji the question
of the admission of woman to the gen
eral conference. The pastor, I. C. Fan
ton and W. II. Lockwood will have
charge of the election.

FAIRFIELD WOODS.

Married, Wednesday evening, 8th, at
the residence of Alden Wilson,Frederick
Downes of Greenfield Hill and Miss
Nellie Hubbell of Fairfield Woods.

Mr and Mrs Ered Pratt of Norwalk
have recently visited his mother.

Albert Wheeler has a new lumber
spring wagon made by Wheeler Bros,
of Easton.

WESTPORT.

The M. E. church will hold their an-

nual Harvest festival, 28th and 29th.

George Folliett " has sold his meat
market at Saugatuck to Adams Bros.

Married, Tuesday afternoon, at Memo-
rial church of the Holy Trinity, by Eev
Charles C. Ferguson, Miss Lillian A.
Sherwood to Dr J. C. Newkirk of Nor-
walk.. ,

Miss Sophie Hammond of Brooklyn
and Miss Jennie Wright of Pennsylva-
nia have been guasts of Mrs J. D. Wood.

The Guild of Christ church will hold
an apron and neck-ti- e festival in the
church parlors, Wednesday, 22d.

Dr and Mrs DeLaney Rochester of
Brooklyn are guests of Eev Charles Fer-

guson.
Master Frank Osborn gave a birthday

party to young friends, Friday evening.
Thomas Courtney has been improving

his place.
The young people's circle met Tues-

day evening, with Miss Agnes Mills.

William II. Fetrie and Miss Christien
Chrlstensen, of East Norwalk, were
married, Wednesday evening, by Eev
Mr Hallock of South Norwalk.

EASTON.

Miss Annie J. Field has visited her' sis-

ter, Mrs W. S. Wheeler of Shelton.

Mrs Eliza Richmond and son Sherman
ot Woodbury haue visited W. F. Selleck.

Just think of it! You can buy a tubular lan-
tern lor 40c at E. F. Hnwlcy's ; sold everywhere
for 50c.

Germanton-- yarn only 10c skein at . F.
Hawley's.

Ladles and gentlemen who desire to pur-
chase really good and serviceable footwear
can do no better than to tuke advantage of
the excellent bargains which are now being
offered at the Boston store of P. E. Abbott In
the Bishop block. Main street, Briil(?.-port- . All
the prevailing styles are sold in all qualities
and at the very lowest iirJcos. Ladies need
not search for better inducements for they are
not to be had on any kinds of shoes which
may be depended npon . The goods are bought
with the intention ot keeping present custom-
ers and making new ones.

Choice whiie Malaga and new figs at
E. F. Hawley's.

Those photo etchings that . F. Hawley is
giving away are as fine as any steel engraving
and worth from $1 to 2 iu any art store.

A big drive in horse blankets from 7'te to
St SO, also in boots from $1 50 to $4 50 at E. F.
Hawley's. Although leather goods have ad
vanced about 10 per cent, he is scllinjr them at
his same low prices.

Don't fail to reud E. F. Hawley's new adver-
tisement and see what he is giving away with
$3 worth ot goods.

New stock of Hartford shoes at E. F. Haw-
ley's from $2 to 4 50. Best made, best styles,
best fitting.

The prize squash exhibited in the show win-
dow of C. H. Bennett, the Bridgeport shoe
merchant, attracts a great deal of attention.
Over it is a placard saying that to the person
guessing nearest the nuinberotseedscontain-e- d

in the same, Mr Bennett will present a fine
pair of shoes. It will be well to add in this
connection that this is not any "catch trade
gag," but every one is entitled to a guess.
whether a customer or not. In conclusion, let
It be known that Mr Bennett's stock of relia-
ble footwear for Fall and Winter Is one of the
miKeai bj oe loiniu in tile state at the lowest
puanuie prices.

E. F. Hawley is showing bargains in allwool flannel dress goods lor 25c, all new shades

Auction, t.tifa waoIt yil.i. i . I . .a a m, atthe barn of the late Mrs t). H. Johnson.

CUT FROM

OZONESOAP
WRAPPERS

The above Trade-Mar- k and send to
us. We will give : .

For 10, a Set of Embossed Cards. '
For 23, a Beautiful Panel Picture.
For 27, a Silver Napkin King.
For 33, a Silrer Sugar Shell. s

For 38, a Silver Butter Knife.
For 40, a Large TaWe Spoon. ,
For 68, a quarter doz. Silver Spoons.

This Silverware is warranted Sterl- - i

ing Silver finish on "WHITE KETAL
FAIRCHJLD db SHELTON,

121 to 137 Housatonic Ave.,
Bbukjepobt, Coin.

T7H)R SALE An eight-year-ol- d Horse, good
A. worker and three-vear-ol- : cbeao tor
casu.- - JAMta fitiucj, iteaaing itiage.
X? OR SALE Ten barrels of apples of firstI fi unlit v. eonsiHtinir of Baldwins, t.reen- -
in&rs. Northern Snies and Russets: also einrbt

boxes of Honey at 10c a pound. In
quire oi tiutux viAJSKi, iteauing Kuige.

FOR SALE A Parlor Stove, nearly new .the
Garland, size H. all in good order:

will be sold cheap. Inquire of.KEfLAB
jsiciiux.8, Bridgeport.

NOTICE All persons indebted to the estate
late Gersbom H. Piatt will nlease

settle their accounts before November 10 to
avoid cost. MRS M. E. FLATT. admlniatra.
trix. Redding Bidgc.

TWO SETTER DOGS LOST One lemon and
three years old, the other red withtour white feet and white tip to tail, nine

months old . A reward will be paid for recov-
ery of the same. HENKYW. OSBORN, Easton.

1890-189- 1. ..
- il. P. IL. -

It yon want a Certificate in, or an opportun
ity to represent a Fraternal Order which bos
been, is and always will be the best and cheap
est in America; one (and the only one) that
has the endorsement ot honest and unnretu- -

diced Insurance Actuaries, one that is found-
ed on the basis ot science, one that maintains
in men and methods the highest standard of
excellence, one that can be relied on to last
while any people exist, that limits its assess-
ments, in Life Class, to not exceeding oue "a
month; on a plan not susceptible ot improve-ment. Also a 20 year Bond payable $500 each
five years, giving larger returns than any oth-
er investment, aud advances are made upon
these Bonds for sickness or loans if desired.
We, without any spirit of rivalry , invite your
consideration, ana trust an early response.For further information address: .

The SUPREME SECRETARY,
AMERICAN PROTECT! VJS LEAGUE,

Rooms 316 and 216 Keol Building,Baltimore A Holllday Sts BALTI MORE, Mb.
Or our Organizer at SANDY HOOK, .

P. J. BUNNELL, D. R. 8.,
American FretwytiTO



The declaration of belief set forth by
the heads of the Mormon hierarchy has

Patrick Hurley has returned from a
brief visit at Matteawan.

NEWTOWN, CONN.. BEE.
rtlDAT, OCTOBER 17. 1890.

CUICULATION.

Treasurer Homer E. Clarke.
Assessors Oscar J.Sherwood, Charles Q.

Sherman r.
Board of relief Stiles M. Clarke, Kdson

Hayes r.
School visitors C. Edward Osborne, Men-jaml- n

H. French, Edward G. Beardsley r.

Registrar of voters Dwight M. Burr, Elbert
S Olmstead r. ' .'r

Grand Jurors Henry W. Edwards, Lacey
Higglns, John W. Waterbury. Orville A.

nothing to say about polygamy and re- -

cognizes the duty of obedience to the law
andiawful authority. But, in view of
the fact that Mormon polygamy is based

upon an alleged revelation to Joseph
Smith, prophet, seer and revelator, this
passage in the declaration, "We believe
all that Ood has revealed, all that He
does now reveal and we believe that He
will yet reveal many important things
pertaining to the kingdom," doesn't look
much like an abandonment of the insti-

tution. We gather from the report just
forwarded to Washington by Gov Thom-

as of Utah that he does not take any
Btock in the sincerity of the recent utter-
ances of the Mormon president on the
subject. "There is no reason to believe,''
he writes, "that any earthly power can
exact from the church any declaration
opposed to polygamy."

Tolstoi's latest lunacy is to denounce
marriage as though he is
himself the father of 10 children, the eld-

est 28 and the youngest only two years
old. It was his wife, the countess, who
prevented him giving away all his prop-
erty.

Married in Daubury, 11th, at the resi-

dence of the bride's parents, by Rev Mr
Teagarden, Frederic Hoy t and Miss Nellie
Van Scoy. Norman B. Hoyt of Berk-

shire, grandfather of the groom, attend- -
i ... . . . . .

ed tne wedding. Mr iioyt nas Deen
head clerk in the Housatonie freight of-

fice for eight years. He is a member of
the Danbury band and was tendered a
serenade. When they were invited in,
the leader, after making a lengthy
speech, presented a marble lock, a thing
of beauty. The couple received many
valuable presents.

Mrs Adclla Northrop of Brooklyn has
visited her grandmother, Mrs E. G.
Blackmail of Cold Spring.

Charles W. Millen of Brooklyn, gen
eral organizer and lecturer for the
National Provident Uniou, a fraternal
and insurance organization, has been
in town, obtaining charter members for
a local couucil. Fifteen are required at
the institution of a lodge aud Mr Millen
feels confident of success.

Cars of cattle for W. N. Northrop,
George B. Ferris aud Chambers &

Mitchell arrived, Thursday.

It is said by his neighbors, that the
finest piece of corn raised in towi was
that of Daniel Gregory.

Carpenter C. B. Glover has shinj led
Charles Skidmore's house.

The selectmen w ill be in session on
the last Saturday of every month to
receive and pay school and other bills.
Teachers can tljen get their pay.

i

Dr Smith fomd John Blake's death
due to heart trouble, from which he lias
suffered for some time.

John Blake:
Seldom has tkis community received

such a shock as was communicated to it,
when it was announced that John Blake
of Walnut Tree hill district dropped dead

suddenly on Friday morning, as he was
about to begiu hid daily labor iu the Rub-b- er

factory. He had been conversing
with a shopmate, James Lavey, on in- -,

ditlerent subjects and, at the sound of
the w histle calling all to work, lie start-

ed for his work beuch. A moment later,
he was seen to sway and tall to the floor,
in a heap. Immediately, there was a
rush to where he lay and soon sympa-
thetic hands laid the tuau's head ou a
bale of cotton sheeting, while every ex-

pedient was used to fan back the Hitting
spark of life. The news of the accident

spread like wild fire through the differ-

ent depait utnts ot the factory and in-

tense excitement prevailed. Daniel
Blake, a brother of the unfortunate man,
was notified aud rushed at once to the
scene of the calamity, only to reach
there to witness the last gasp of his be-

loved brother, but no sign of recognition
or greeting. The death wes painless ; as
with the first shock came unconscious-
ness and from unconsciousness he glided
into death peacefully and without pain.
Besides the assurances of religion, tins
must be a source of consolation to the
sorrowing friends.

The funeral occurred Sunday, 12th,
from St Rose church to the cemetery in
the Glen aud was attended by represen-
tatives from every Catholic family in

this town and by friends from New York,
Bridgeport, Danbury and elsewhere and
with hardly an exception was the largest
funeral gathering ever within St Rose's

portals. The deceased was connected

by blood or marriage with most of the
Catholic families here. The reverend
pastor, Father Donohue, spoke feelingly
to the concourse of friends and neigh-
bors, telling the short and simple story
of the dead man. He was faithful unto
death to his family, his church and his
country andt when God called him, he
found him at his post of duty. And,
though death came suddenly, the pastor
had a firm belief that death did not find
hiiu unprepared. The pall bearers were
Messrs Bernard and Michael Keating of
New York city, his cousins, and John
Mclnerney, James Leavey, Patrick L,
Keane and John Keating, shopmates of
the deceased.

Mr Blake was born in historic County
Clare, Ireland aud, at the time of his
death, was 55 years of age.. He came to
this country 35 years ago and, for years,
was an employe of the Rubber company
He married Miss Bridget McMahon
about 1800, who survives him, together
With four children, one son John and
three daughters, Misses Mary, Maggie
and Katie, all grown or fast attaining
manhood, or womanhood. Surely the
daily witnessing of their honest father's
life ought to be sufficient Inspiration for
his children to follow in-hi- s footsteps

1
and to all who knew him a good exam
p,e By h mdugtry alonej the de
ceased acquired aud held considerable
property In this eomunity. His success

'illustrates once again the' capacity of
the Irish exile' for moral and material
progress under the segls of freedom and
goes far to prove trie claim that the Celt
U the real hope in America's future.
Thomas J. Corbett.

MONROE.

Selectmen Burr Hawley, William
Andrew L. Burr r.

Town rlerlF David A. Nichols

New Mllford men, under the supervis- -
Ion of Mr Hill, are overhauling and
pairing the Sandy Hook grist mill.

A straight line Is shortest In morals
as well as In geometry. Rachel

Furniture Dealer and Undertaker P. F.
Keating has placed signs In post ofllce
block advertising nig new busiucss on
the second floor. They are the work of
C. W. Canfield.

- -

A good conscience Is to the soul what
health Is to the body. Addison.

Albert C. Beehler, who Is with W. S,
Curtlss of Colchester, paid Sandy Hook
a flying visit, last week.

Next to acquiring good friends, the
best acquisition is that of good books.
C. C. Colton.

Revocation proceedings have been
brought .against Martin F. Houlihan, a
Newtown saloon keeper, and the hearing
was assigned, but the county commis
sioners adjourned it until October 22.
Standard.

Every duty wo omit obscures some
truth we should have known. John
Buskin.

It "cleanliness is next to Godliness,"
the surest way to attain it is b(u)y Brus-
sels soap.

Kdson Sanford of Meriden has spent a
few days in Sandy Hook. Mr Sanford
has visited Europe, this season.

E. Peterson will leave the service of
the Rubber Co., Saturday and goes to
Passaic to enter the meat business.

People ofteu say they cannot speak or
say much in meeting. No wander they
have nothing to say, who daily read 20
columns of newspaper to one square inch
of Bible. II. I.. Hastings.

Choice white Malaga grapes and new

figs at E. F. Hawley 's.

Mr and Mrs Ezra Hall spent Sunday in

Daubury.

In this great aud glorious land of free-
dom murder, suicide and arsou are with-
in reach of even the poorest and most
humble citizen; So Is that best and most
economical of all soaps, called Brus-
sels.

Mrs Isaac Beers went to Bridgeport to
spend a day or two with her sister, Miss
Bostwick.

Do to-da- duty, fight 's temp-
tation and do not weaken and distract
yourself by looking forward to things
which you cannot see and could not un-

derstand if you saw them. Charles
Kingsley.

Prof James Baker has fixed the date
the concert of the Trinity boy choir
the Town hall for next Thursday,23d.

Master Moore will slng"TheSwanee Riv-e-r"

and the- "II Bacio" waltz, E. M. Jack-
son accompanist.

Miss Mary E. Cuitin from Bridgeport
came home, Sunday.

Those photo-etchin- that E. F. Haw-

ley is giving away are as fine as any
steel engraving and worth from $1 to 92
In any art store.

Rev E. II. Dutcher will preach in the
Methodist church, next Sunday morning
at 10 30: In the evening at 7 30. Ladles'

prayer meeting, next Tuesday at 3, with
Mrs Mlddlebrook.

W. J. Dick has had green corn eveiy
day for three months and picked lima
beans and corn, last Monday.

Miss Alice Canfield of Stepney has

spent a few days with Miss Jennie Glov
er.

The suspension of Sawyer, Wallace &

Co., New York, the largest commission
firm In America, had some pathetic fea-

tures. Both the leading partners are
over 70 years of age and had done bus'--
ness 37 years. They turned over all
their assets, both partnership and indi
vidual, to their creditors.

Miss II. M. Winchell of New Haven
visits her cousin, Mra I. Percy Blackmail.

The work of irrigation in Victoria,
Australia, goes on, where practical and
scientific details have been in the hands
of two California civil engineers, the
Chaffee brothers, who have already re
claimed through Irrigation a large body
of land, which has been colonized, in the
Valley of the Murray

P. J. A. Harper, senior member of the
firm of Harper & Brothers, publishers,
has retired from active participation in
the business of the firm. He has been
connected with the firm for over 40 years
and for a long time has been senior mem

ber. His retirement la due to a desire on
his part to be freed from the cares of
business and to enjoy the rest earned by
years of active participation in publish-

ing. Soon after his retirement, a reorgan--

Ization of the firm took place and as it
now stands It Is composed of Joseph W.

Harper, John W. Harper, J. Henry Har-

per, John Harper, James Thorne Harper
and H. B. Harper.

More Pensions and Bounty.
A gentleman (an old soldier) represent

ing Mllo B. Stevens & Co., of Washing
tin, D. C, can be seen at the American
hotel, Brookfleld, Wednesday," October
22: Hotel L'Amoureaux,Danbury .Thurs
day, October 23 ; and at the Grand Ceu

tral hotel, Newtown, Friday, October 2 1,

diy and evening, by person desiring in

formation concerning pensions, bounties,

e., or having claims which they desire
(O nave prosecuieu uy aniu Mwiucj.

SOUTH BRITAIN.
Martin Fox and family of Danbury

spent Sunday with Mr Dittus.
Mrs Eliza Averlll is with her daughter,

Mrs Walter Curtis.

A progressive farmer is S. S. Piatt,
who has recently made an artificial pond
west of his house, which he propose to
stoca wiui 1MB nuouier n uim w
have Ice,

JASUiKTl. 1883 601
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J. T. Lancaster took several premiums
on a family of dogs 'exhibited at Pan- -

bury, last week'.

I winter Bevans ha painted the store
at Huutlngtown and 1st to wield the
brush at Mrt Briscoe'.

II. N. Ay re of 7 liishop block never
does anything by halve and his uiuiilll-- C

Jut often, this week, are fairly stunning
In their generous magnificence A store
that can afford to give away one of the
finest pianos ever seen In Bridgeport, the
beautiful Kellar, described last week,
with two gold watches, dinner set of 102

pieces, diamond stud, two gold watches,
liver tea set, handsome lamp, etc., must

do a rushing buglue to support such
princely gifts. The best of It Is that Mr
Ayres keeps the quality of his goods at
high water mark and retains customers
who once patronize him.

J times Baker and his famous Trinity
boy choir of Bridgeport will again de-

light Newtown lovers of vocal music by
appearing at the Town hall, Thursday
evening, "23d. The admission Is 2."o and
35c and the program Includes ninny rare
bits of melody.

I.nwyer W. 11. O'Hara and his law
partner, Daniel Davenport of Bridgeport,
were admitted to practice at the bar of
the Supreme court of tha United States,
this week. Messrs Davenport and O'llara
are retained by the Pennsylvania railroad
In a case which was to have been argued
before the Supreme court, had not the
death of Justice Miller rendered an ad
journment necessary.

.

The liepublican county convention Is

to be held at Bridgeport, Tuesday, 2 1st.
- . ... .

Homer Congo, one of the newly elect-
ed coiiMtuhles, hav la-e- presented with a

badge and club.

Franklin Burton and family, who have
spent the Summer at 1.. C. Morris's, have
returned to their home nt Ansonla.

Charles P. Wells hugged a Hue fox in

Britain, lust week.

Monday morning pruved the coldest of
the season, ice an eighth of mi inch thick
having formed in Sandy Hook.

Hon S. 1'. ; lover unci ('. I.. Bostwick
have returned from a ancveasful fishing
tour.

-

Kwald Belliugratli, the new machinist
at the Rubber, went to New York, this
week, returning with his wife and two
children.

Charles K. Hawley says that he In-

tends to run his stage from Sandy Hook
to Newtown station, during the entire
Winter. He meets all passenger trains.

One hundred and thirteen tickets were of
sold from Newtown to the Datibury fair. at

T. J. Corbett has moved from the house
Opposite St. John's church to a house on
Gas street.

A couple of Boston gentlemen, who
were on a pleasure trip and were spend-
ing part of It in a cauoe, embarked on
the liousatonic at t he head of cauoe navi-

gation, last week, and floated down to
Handy Hook. Thursday night, they
paused at Taylor's hotel, leaving, Friday
morning, for Stratford.

M. Kuglert of Now York was in Sandy
Hook, last week, returning home, Friday,
with his family, who have been spending
the Summer at Taylor's hotel.

A son was born to Mr and Mrs Amos
Xtephany, Tuesday morning.

JSt. Rose drum corps played for Pioneer
hook and ladder company of Westport,
Thursday, In the firemen's parade at
1'ortchester, N. Y.

C. W. Cantleld's painters are again at
work at Jennvllle, but have finished, ex-

cept for a few fences. They are at work
at John Clark'a and expect soon to begin
work on a large new house which Marsh
fc Beers of Bridgeport are building for
Mr Barnes In Fair Haven.

L. C. Morris entertalua his mother, Mrs
George K. Couch of Brooklyn; also Bai-ne- tt

Phillips and wife of Brooklyn.
a . t ..,..

Botsford Hill Sunday school will be
held with Mrs Oliver Botsford, next Sun-

day at 3 80 p m prompt.

When Edison had given two weeks of
hi valuable time to going up and down
the New York elevated railroad, trying
to discover what caused its noise and a

ure for It, he gave up the task. Then a
little woman took It. She rode on the
can three davs. waa denied a place on
the rear platform, laughed at for her

aud politely snubbed by conduct.
or and passengers. But she discovered
wtut caused the noise and invented
remedy, which waa patented and she was
!ald the aura of 910,000 and a royalty.
iler name la Mrs Mary. Walton, and she
Uvea In New York city. -

Oliver J. Wolcott.
Oliver J. Wolcott, who has been In poor

health for tome time, died at his home
near the Housatonlc river, Friday, f He
had never recovered from a severe attack
of grip In the Spring and the subsequent
excitement and exposure at a fire which
burned part of a timber tract he owned
hastened his detith. H had been confln-- d

to the bouse about six weeks and was
4 year old. At the funeral, Tuesday

at 2 p m, the service were conducted at
the hoitse by Kev 8. M. Keeler, formerly
of South Britain, now of Bridgeport.
The body was taken to the Berkshire

emetery for burial and the bearers were
Jlon Smith I. Glover, C. L. Bostwick,
William E. Ackley and Samuel F. Tilson.
Mr Wolcott, who came here from , Kent
something mora than a score, of years
ago, had lived since that time at tie
banks of the Housatonlc and has, besides '

managing a farm, been engaged in tlru- -'

foer cutting and cattle dealing. lie was

respected by a large elrcle of friends and
was regarded as one of the "tqnaro" men
of the town. Besides a wife, he leaves

- two children, a son Thomas and a daugh-
ter, Miss El3e. '. "

-

MEN'S AND YOUTHS' FALL AND WINTEE STYLES.

Hull r, Hutus Way r, Henry F. Sherman r.
Constables Warren W. Bliss, Kdson Tur-

ney, Charles H. Powell, William J. Candee,
Frank L. Beardsley r, J. Frank Olmstead r,
Edward D. Johnson r, Louis B. Beardsley r.
Auditors Laeey Iliggins, A. Sinclair, Jr. r.

S0UTHBURY.

Mrs A..F. Mitchell of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
spent last week with Miss Alice Stiles.

Harriet Leonard of Woodbury died,
Friday morning, at the house of Harley
Warner.

E. P. Hine has removed the blacksmith

shop, occupied by A. C. Winship, to a
more convenient location.

Miss Ottie Ambler entertains a friend.

Harry Brown and Raymond Stiles have
been in Shelton.

R0XBURY.

Miss Lottie Peck andNathan Beards-l-y

were united iu marriage, last week
Wednesday, at the residence of Monroe
Castle. The ceremony was performed
by Rev George Burgess, a former pastor
of the place. A large number of relatives
and friends were invited and the bride
had many valuable presents.

Mrs D. B. Randall has gone to her
daughter, Mrs Leverett Castle, to spend
the Wiuter.

Rev William Cooley is visiting relatives
in Providence.

Mrs O. R. Camp of Canaan has spent a
few days in town.

Rev George Burgess of Hadlyme
preached in the Methodist church, Sun-

day.
P. W. Wells, a former resident, is very

sick in Morrlsstown, Tenn. ; his nephew,
C. W. Hodge, is down there caring for
him.

Crescent lodge has disbanded for the
Winter.

The village improvement society will
give a dance at the hall, Wednesday even-

ing, 15th.

Myron Odell has gone north after cat-

tle.

Miss Caroline Hurlburt has returned
from a trip to Massachusetts.

Miss Mary Ives is in New York and
Bridgeport.

Albert Pierce is teaching school in the
North district.

E. Mower and family have left Mrs S.
B. Smith's. '

Mrs Loraine Camp will close her house
soon and spend the Winter in Middle-tow- n.

Mrs Mary Beardsley has accepted a
position as matron in an institution in
Hartford.

Mrs William Towey is at Mrs Camp's.

Respect for Hired Women.

But what shall woman work at? Well,
what's the matter with domestic service?
Who will say that labor is not honor
able? Who will say that household
work is dishonorable? Nobody. Who
will say that to hire out to do household
work or take cure of children is dishonor-
able? Thousands. Why? Most an-

swers are as follows : Servants are not
treated with proper respect and the want
of respect shown in various humiliating
manners. That is about the substance of
the coin plants boiled down. And it is
about true. The primary fault is with
employers.

Let me illustrate : Here are a sister
and a brother ; fairly educated I mean,
plainly springing from the conventional
'poor but honest parents." Loved at

home and respected by their neighbors.
Both mnst work. The young man goes
into an ofllce. He is bright,' honest and
intelligent. :Heis called Mr, Sir, etc.
tt . His employer gives hiin the cash to
keep and trusts him with the safe combi-
nation. He is respected, and if he wants
it has the entree into many homes of peo
ple who have much more money than he
has, people who are considered above bis
station.

Now, what happens to the sister? She
takes a position as nurse. She is as refin-
ed as her brother ; being a woman, prob-
ably she is much more refined than he is.
If her name is Mary, everbody calls her
Mary. Nobody thinks of calling her
Miss Mary, nobody either in or out of the
house. She is entrusted with the care of
the children. Is that as great aud as im

portant a trust as the dollars given into
the keeping of her brother? One would
think so. Yet "Mary" cannot be intro-
duced to good families as can "Mr Tho
mas." ' iiary" being a good girl ia pat
ronized. .. "Mr Thomas" being a good
man is respected, and it is esteemed a
pleasure to know him. '"Mary" is tol
erated ; "Mr Thomas" Is received as an
equal. You meet Mr Thomas in the
street and off goes your hat in salutation

or it would go off if that were the cus-
tom. You; meet "Mary" and (isn't' it
true?) you pass her with a freezing bow

or if you do raise your hat you feel an
noyed or foolish, or experience some
other indefinable bat unpleasant and em-

barrassing sensation. Isn't It true?
"Mr Thomas" is entrusted with a pile of
d'rt and "Mary" is entrusted with the
priceless treasures of your Godsent child
ren. :.. V

Now I leave vou to ray whether the
social system that tolerates or shall I
say demands ? this state of things is not
rotten. Do you say this "Mr" or "Miss"
is a small matter? I tell you that you
wouldn't dare to address any other work
ing lady as you address a domestic. That
proves that it isn't a small matter. And
I tell you that if you will extend to your
domestics the same respect you show to
any others who don't deserve it any more
than some of them do, yon wouln find
that thousands of women would be ready
to undertake the various tasks that are
n ;cessary to the comfort of your homes,
who would bring a blessing instead of
annoyance to you and yours women
Who are now deterred from talking such
positioi s because of the lack of the com
tesy which is extended to any wage--
earner excepting those of your own house
hold. Witness.

"Heaven's last best iritt mv ever new de
I liabt." is net mv brown-ston- e house, nor inv
' carriage and pair, nor my tine new yacht, nor

(tre-is- , not these, but my wonderful euro tor

the most fastidious wheelman. They
would be equally pleased with the tony
black silk handkerchiefs, though white
linen is yet good enough for most of us

have stores at 100 Arch street, Boston,
aud 107-10- 9 Church street, New Haven.
The cloth is bought by the firm directly
from the mills and made up In their own

workshops, a great saving to the custo-

mer. Meigs A Co. have 5200 square feet
of floor room, every inch of it used for
immense stock and equipments. This
means 3600 square feet op stairs and 1600
in the basement.

Meigs & Co. have recently received a
Bridgeport tribute to the excellence of
their workmanship and materials and the
reasonable price of their goods, having
won from competing clothiers the eon-tra- ct

to furnish the fire department of the
city with suits and overcoats. The off-
icers' suits are doable breasted blue and
double breasted frock overcoats, with in-

itial brass buttons, the privates having
single-breaste- d suits and double-bre- at t d
overcoats with nickle buttons.

Each season brings its peculiar fash
ions, not alone to the ladies, but to the
sterner sex, as well. As we progress in
wealth and luxury, we produce not only
the dude and find the garments for gen-
tlemen copied with captivating grace and
variation by the sweet maids and mat
ronly maidens, but also develop mandates
of taste and fashion for gentlemen aud
youth. Manager Bell of Meigs & Co.,
the manufacturers and retailers of fine
clothing, furnishings and hats, trunks
and bags, has taken the Bee into his con-

fidence and informs the Bee's readers
that this season's peculiar hobby is black.
Clothing is black as it has been before,
excluding the State prison plaids so pop
ular at one time. Hat linings are black,
suspenders are black, handkerchiefs are
black, hosiery is black, garters are black,
and black is the tony style of the season.
Of course, there are white and other col-

ors in furnishings for those who desire
them, for the whole male sex has not yet
worked itself up to an agonized pitch
that makes its clothing the prime object
in life.

The most stylish under coats for men's
wear, Manager Bell says, are black chev
iot suits made in three-butto- n cutaways,
double breasted and single sacks, double
breasted beinsr the preferable cut. for
Fall wear. Now, as always, fancy cassi-mer- es

are worn, mostly double breasted,
though there are some straight-cu- t sacks.
Men's overcoats tor early F all and Win

ter wear are mostly in dark effects, black

being predominant iu double-breast- ed

heavy goods,, though handsome light
shades are preferred by some. Smooth
goods, Melton and Kersey cloths, are the

thing, this season, as well as Irish freize
and cheviot goods. There are a few nice
long ulsters with wide collar and silk
corded frogs in front. Few capes are
worn by young men. As usual, some

rough goods are shown, staple goods in

elysians and chinchillas. The collars of
wool coats are made of cloth, some of
half velvet and half cloth. Meigs & Co.
Show elegant dark bottle green shades in
overcoatings and drabs ip smooth goods
made in double and single breasted, with
double lap scams and all wool fancy cas-siiue- re

linings. Hard buttons are now in
favor on overcoats. ' Black worsted suits
have always been a specialty with Meigs
& Co., as they buy the finest of worsted
that can be found and make it up for
their finest trade, as a person buying a
black suit generally wants a good one
for a dress suit. They are in clay, wors-

ted, whipcords, wide and medium wale,
all new goods tlirect rrom their work

shops. .

The tendency in men's fine dress pan-

taloons is toward fine stript 8, rather than
toward plaids, which are going out of
fashion. . There are Still, however, a few
almost . Invisible plaids in fine dress
pants. Youth's fashions are a virtual
copy ot the men's. Meigs & Co. show
fine Bilk vests worked with, colored pat-
terns and a stock of smoking jackets and
dressing gowns In velvet, tricot and fine

cloths, the colors being navy, maroon
and brown ; also bath robes.

CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT

For boys from four to nine years, there
are suits with imitation vests, the double
breasted cut plain and the single breast
ed with pleated jackets Me! & Co-- '
show three-piec- e suits for boys from 12
to 16 years old, consisting of coat, vest
aud pants. Boys of from four to nine
can be suited in handsome jersey goods
and little fellows of from two and a half
to five years in a nice line of kilt suits in

jerseys and cassimeres. The overcoats
are cut loug with deep capes. Youths of
from 14 to 18 just sprouting a mustache
can set off their budding charms in suits
of fancy cassiniere and cheviot, double
and single breasted, long pants and
double-breaste- d overcoats, with and with-
out capes.

Clothing may be worn merely for cov
ering or warmth, but in furnishings it is
easier to exercise taste and round out a
handsome and ornamental outfit. Neck-
wear is becoming especially elaborate
and, if properly selected and arranged,
may add largely to the artistic effect of
the manly costume. The four-in-han- ds

and tecks are still in vogue and some
shown by Meigs & Co. in fine polka dot
effects and ornamented with" delicate
sprays of color are very neat and pretty.
The new Ascott neckwear is very wide
and is worn with a pin, dark colors being
the preference. The Ascott bow is a new
fad of the season. The leading style of
collar is the standing collar with points
tnrned down to make room for the chin.

Meigs & Co. show the Elite, Winnipeg,
Mingo, Otego, Spokane and Nanticoke.
In straight standing collars the Palatka,
Madison Square, Gogebic. The Earl &
Wilson goods are their stand-b- y and they
make special efforts to secure all the lat
est styles as they are brought out. Sus

penders are in large assortment here, in-

cluding the black su spenders now in fash-

ion. So are kid gloves for dress, street
and full dress occasions. The Reynier
white and pearl kid are a choice article,
as are the English glove and the Adler.
a silk corded, button glove. The single
button is the thing in fine dress gloves;
a fine street elove has mlt-edgc- s and a
corded stitch back. . -- . .

The Columbia is the standard shirt with

Meigs & Co., who have their shirts made
sneciallv for them, both in open front
and back aud closed front. Bosoms are
pleated and embroidered ; also in fine

ninue and corded linen : sleeves of all
lengths, neck from 13 1- -2 to, 18 inches,
making these shirts equal in fit and ma

terial to the best custom rnaae. An ele-

gant line of night robes are shown with
embroidered front, the work ot Steiner
& Co., who make a specialty of these
robes. Although, as already said, black
is the tony thing in suspenders, Meigs &

Co. carry Carpenter's celebrated lace-backe- d,

with many other m'akesr in light
and colored figure, as well as black. The
fine line of hosiery Ipclude3 cotton, me-

rino and cashmere, black and white ef
fects being a very correct article and hos

iery guaranteed fast black. Bicycle hose
is in quality, style and quantity to suit

or(I'nary mortals, unless we were beguil
ed witn tne sine ana iancy ooruercu nneu
handkerchiefs in the latest novelties." As
frosty mornings herald the wiutry blasts
soon to howl about us, a wise iuspection
might as well be made of the flannel
shirts in blues and fancy plaids in medi-

um and fine goods. So, too, of the un-

derwear from medium merino up to the
finest all wool and cotton flannel, includ-

ing camels' hair, red medicated, blue rib-

bed natural wool and Australian wool..

In umbrellas. Meigs & Co. carry a
very large stock of fine silks, Scotch

gingham and glorias, in natural wood,
gold and silver handles, the former being
all the rage, this Fall and will, no doubt,
far eclipse the metal handles..

If the diligent shopper follows this
round of inspection with appropriate se-

lections in each department, he will be
suitably arrayed by this time and will be !

ready to round out his costume with af
hat. The stylish hat is much like its

. . . . i . i. '
preaecessor or iasi year, except una
crown is flatter on top and the brim is

rolled a little flatter, giving the whole
"hat a flatter set. Meigs & Co. Ehow Bty- -
lish hats in Dunlap, Miller, Yeoman and
Knox blocks in the leading Fall styles
for young men. The brim is about 1 3-- 8

inches, with a crown 5 4 inches high.
For older men, there are brims from 1 2

to 1 3-- 4 inches and crowns 5 1- -2 to 5 3--4,

the most stylish hat, though many prefer
a two-inc- h brim and six-inc- h crown,
Nearlv all the linings are black and the
trimmings of silk. - An English hat with
1 3-- 8 brim and 5 1--4 crown is a little flat
ter ou top and has a still flatter set than
the American makes. . There are novel
ties of 1 1-- 4 brim and 5 1- -4 crown with i

wide silk band and hats with flat brim
and silk facing, without the band. A

large line of the Evening Sun hats of last
season's fancy are still shown ana sort
hats in assorted colors, the Koko, Retsel
soft hat and silk traveling caps. In child
ren's goods, there are Derbys for boys of
seven to 14 years and many crush hats In

colors. Boys of four to 14 years are pro
vided with little soldier and cadet caps
and jockies in velvets, fine cassimeres and
flannels. Ladles' Nelly Bly hats are also
in velvets and fancy cassimeres. Now,
you need only to step into the basement
for a trunk or traveling bag and, once

here, you will notice that Meigs & Co,

keep a full line of horse clothing.
?

;

Just stop In this secluded corner a mo--

meat, while Manager Bell whispers to
you the secret of the success of Meigs &
GW Of course they are daring advertis
ers. No one . can fail to observe that.
The fame of the house has been rapidly
advanced under the liberal pol'cy and
energetic management of Manager Bell.

But, in buying here, he till you, yon
bay direct of the manufacturers and save
the middleman's profits. Their clothing
is manufactured at Boston uuder the di--

red supervision of the firm, who also
pain, sammou ua



Alva Jennings has added to his stock I5EWT0WH, OCTOBER 17, 1800. BOARDEltS WANTED MR3 DR R. N.
Sandy Hook would accommo-- !

date a fow gentlemen boarders.

Mill riain ami Holluiul hill, J. L. Morehouse.
North ana South Bunks, Bnvr nnl Green-- 1

fluid Hill, PrM. V. B. Iniuhnui. I wAIRCHILD
GOLDSMITH

&

A handsome flag pole has been erected
in Putnam park, from which the stars
and stripes will float on every pleasant
day. .

Mr Wade of the Norwalk Hour visits
his friend, W, C. Sanford.

Mr and Mrs Prindle and Miss Anne
Morehouse of Sharon visit their uncle,
W, T. Dennison.

Eddie Bradley has come home to spend
the Winter.

Mrs Carrie Gorham was elected school
visitor at the town election, the first ladv
ever chosen to that office in Redding.

F. A. Sanford has been in town calling
on old friends. -

William C. Sanford has obtained the
small organ of Christ church and has in-

troduced vocal and instrumental music
as one of the features of his school. Mr
Sanford Is & progressive teacher and has
one of the best schools in town.

Mr and Mrs James Cole of Bridgeport
drove up his line bays to J. S. Sanford's,
taking in Danbury fair.

At Christ church, Sunday, 19th, Bishop
Williams will administer the rite of con

TX7TJTT TV WE HAVE BEEN keeping you
I I R POSTED ABOUT CHILDREN'S CLOTH- -'

LNO, FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING,

HATS AND FURNISHINGS HAVE BEEN POURING IN

Until our entire store and basement are filled with choice
merchandise. Our customers demand that we shall placeour entire Fall stock on sale at once. We are equal to

. ; the popular want. We place an elegant line of ..

MEN'S, YOUTHS', BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S --

DEPENDABLE CLOTHING

On our counters, all our own manufacture, fnwh from the
sewing hands to you. No pmtit to ixnv one bnt ourselves.We've no middlemen to support.

A MAGNIFICENT SHOW OF SUITS, THIS FALL. .

- Donblenml single breasted Straight Cot Sack sand Cutn- -
ways. The fabrics. Serge, Cheviot, Cassiiueru, So.tWi:

$10 to I5. j -

FALL AND WINTER OVERCOATS, $10 TO S30.
We are fclinwliiga line of Men's 'All Wool Sidts In, neat

. , dark mixture, sizes St to 42, for Pi 50. .

OPEN MONDAY, FRIDAY AND SA1URDAY
EVENINGS.

WATCHMAKER.
A choice Belected stack of

Diamonds
At reasonable urices.

Solid Gold Watches
From S19 ud.

Fine Silver Watches
From $8 up.

Solid SUver & Silver Plated
Ware

In great variety.
Clocks, Watches & Jewelrv

skillfully repaired and guaran
teed.

G. W. EATRCIIILI), .

357 MAIN STREET,
BRIDGEPORT. CONN.

FRED. E. SILLIMAN,
Graduate of New England Conservatory of Music,

PIANO TUNER.
Pianos polished. Organs tuned. Orders by mail

given prompt attention- - jjPO (JT

Dili- - K. N. IJUTT.S, Jr.,
: Ientir, Sandy Hook.

Teeth extracted without pain, by the use of
Nitrons Oxide (laughing gas) or Ether. Teeth
inserted on Celluloid or Rubber. Money paid for
extracting is allowed on sets. Will call at the
house when requested. Brook field every wed'
aesday- - ?j :

Nlt5T.BRIDtfM

STERN & COMPANY,
185 IsLJXHT STBBET, ZDLSTZBTTY".

ARE SELLING PLUSH AND ASTRACHAN SHOULDER CAPES . AT $1 75 AND UPWARD;
A BEAUTY AT $3 75.

ADVANCED STYLES IN PALL AND WINTER HATS AND BONNETS AND NELLY BLY;
CAPS ARE ELEGANT IN STYLE AND LOWEST IN PRICE.

ALL GOODS MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES; ONE PRICE TO ALL.
NELLY BLY CAPS AT 37c. IN ALL COLORS. THE BEST 49c. CORSET IN THE STATE.

FOUND ONLY AT

by buying of Foote, the drover ; also W .

F. Jennings. '

STEPNEY.

Ira Lewis has been out of health of
late. '

Mrs Benjamin French entertains her
sister and relatives from Carthage, N. Y.

Mr Brown and family have moved to
the Sylvanus Hawley place from York
State. lie works with Wagonmaker
Smalley.

Mrs Henrietta Turney went to New
York, last week, to attend the funeral of
a relative; Mrs Brown is housekeeper for
Miss Turney.

Mrs Julius Hawley had a night bloom
ing cereus which recently bore 14 bios- -

j

soins, one of which was nine incnes
across. A Bridgeport firm has recently
set up an iron fence about Mr Hawley's
pleasant home.

mm m

DEERFIELD.
Mrs Charles Nichols visits her sister,

Mrs George Cowles of New Britain.

Mrs George Norton and daughter and
Miss Olive Norton have visited in South-bur- y.

Miss Alice 15m tram of Black Rock has
Visited her uncle, Elihu Burr.

Miss Allie Foster Is taking music les
sons of Mrs E. M. Carr.

Clarence Bradley's meat wagon looks
flue in a new coat of paint.

REDDING.

Monday night, Henry Whitehead drove
up to his store stoop with his spirited
horses and a load of feed.and groceries
and stepped off, leaving them for a mo-

ment. They became frightened and
started on a dead run for tho Center.
When they came to Mrs S. B. Osbornes's
barn, they ran Into the guide post at the
fork of the roads and one of them was
thrown. The wagon ran on to him, the
other remained standing, both being de
tached from the wagon. A broken pole,
a ruined harness and a slight scratch on
one of the horses. It wqs a narrow es-

cape from a serious accident.

Friday"afternoon,the dwelling of Aaron
Tread well was discovered on fire. For-

tunately, a number were returning from
the fair and plenty of help was soon on
hand. After a two-hour- s' battle with
the flames, the house was saved, though
the roof was almost burned off and ojie
chimney fell in. The entire upper part
of the house will have to be lt. A

burning Chimney caused the disaster.
Fortunately, Mr Treadwell was well in
sured and, having received his insurance,
will at once repair damages. He was
sick in bed at the time. Quite a number
of suits of clothes were damaged by wa-

ter.

Mr Kowing thinks that the articles in
the Bkk and in the Danbury News do
him injustice and desires to make the fol-

lowing statement : The fight alleged to
have taken place at his house was outside
of his premises and he was in no way re-

sponsible for it. He also desires to say
that the crowds who come down from
Bethel bring their liquor with them and
he is often obliged to lock his place to
prevent their intrusion and that liquor
that is brought to Brook side park makes
the mischief laid to him. He endeavors
to keep a respectable hotel and, while he
does not deny that he sells spirituous
liquors, does so strictly within the limits
of his license. He desires, moreover,
that those who are finding fault withhim
should turn their attention to a place
near the churches where liquor is sold
without a license and where lewd fe
males are kept for purposes of prostitu-
tion.

Rev D. Taylor has been granted a v?.
cation of two weeks by his official board
and will visit friends in Western New
York. During his absence, his pulpit
will be supplied by local preachers.

II. S. Shaw is painting Mrs Sarah Os
borne's house. r .

John Reynolds and Dennis Dorgan are
making extensive repairs on their dwell
ings.

Mrs F. B. Daniels expected to visit her
father, George Sherman, this week.

ITESBLBI & COErlPAEnr'S,
LEADING MILLINERS AND FANCY GOODS DEALERS,

185 Main JS"troot, 3Za,xi"fcTxx,3r!, Conn.INFANTS' WEAR A SPECIALTY.

WESTPORT.
The towu of Wctiort, at 1U uiiuuul

on Momliiy, tith, ttliowtnl an
amount of confldruce In th aelcctraen
never before exhibited, by placing gOOOO
Ht their dlHHsul for the repair and Im
provement of tho highway?. This U a
mark of high honor for the present town
father, hut places them In a very sensi
tive position, owing to the amount of
patronage at their disposal. Already
they are beginning to care for the neg.
leeted highways, which were never at
thin season of the year in such an abom-Irmb- le

condition. At Saugutuck, the trees
that have made the depot road so narrow
below the pot oflloo are being removed
and It is expected that thla U the first
tep toward widening the avenue. Oun

thing Is certain, the widening can never
be done with leas expense nor less in-

convenience to property owners. Hut
thla Is not the only road where Improve-
ments will be demanded. There will be
a demaud for the grading dowu of more
of the hills on the turnpike between the
village and Southport, also from the vil-

lage west to the Norwalk line and the
northern part of the town also has the
right to apply for permanent improve-
ments. The sentiment expressed at the
meeting proves that the public will never
be satisfied with the past condition of
the roads, but will use every effort to
make them compare favorably with those
of adjoining towns. The remarks of

Bulkley were very perti-
nent and should be well considered. Ills
reference to Westpoit business diverted
to other towns la too true aud the poor
roads are no small factor In this diver-
sion. Only a few years ago, Wcstport
was the purchasing point for a large ter-

ritory lying north and east, lint to-da-y

only a sum 11 percentage, In comparison
with what It used to be, Is realized by her
merchants. It Is a common expression
with old customers, when they chance
to come into town, that the roads are so
much better into Southport and Bridge-
port that they get accustomed to using
the best roads and don't niliid the differ-

ence In distance. They also make the
claim that they must buy cheaper In

Westport, because they are unable to
draw the same amount that they do from
other purchasing points. This is a seri-

ous drawback to the growth of the coal,
,

lumber, feed and other branches of trade
that once made Westport noted along the
Souud. Will those good old times ever
return? The selectmen now hold the1i

key that locks much of the former trade
out of town and It la ex Dec ted that thev
will unlock these rock-ribbe- d roads and
let trade come In.

Miss Lottie Burr of Brooklyn visits
Miss Nellie Wakeraan of Kaugatuck.

Mayor leForest and I'lielnn
of Bridgeport were the stars of the even-

ing at the Democratic rally In Sturges'
hall, Saturday evening.

Albert Andrews, who died, Friday, GO

years old, was buried, Monday, from his
late home on Kiverslde avenue.

An uulooked for deadlock occurred in
the probate convention of the district of
Westport, which includes the towns of
Westport and Weston, last week. The
three Weston delegates were solid for
Silas B. Sherwood, the present judge,
while tho Westport trio could not be
budged from George B. Smith of Sauga-tuc- k.

An adjournment to Friday was
finally taken and some lively electioneer-

ing has been done. ? "

Horace Stples is back from Bingham- -
ton.

SOUTHPORT.

Sherwood Brothers are painting Mrs
Benjamin Potneroy's house, using olive
green for the body and bronze green for
the trimming.

A year-ol- d daughter of Walter B.
Keeler, sick about a week with cholera
Infantum, dledT last week. Funeral,
Tuesday ; Interment at Oak Lawn.

The Four O'clock! were entertained by
Miss Cornelia Fomeroy. Next Thursday,'

, they will give thelf first evening party
at Mrs Simon Sherwood's.

i , .

A pleasant card party was given, Fri-

day evening, by Mist Kate Bulkley, at
which there were seven tables. The
prize winners: Gentlemen's first, Albert
Jennings ; Sid, A. O. Jennings. Ladles'
first, Miss Stella Sherwood; second, Mrs
L. B. Curtis. Dancing began at 10 30
and was kept up till the small hours of
the morning.

II. P. Curtis returned, Friday, from an
extended fishing and hunting tour in the
wood of Canada. '

Hev Mr Hyde of Weymouth, Mass.,
,

preached In Trinity, last Sunday. P.ev
Mr Dennis is to ofllclate, next Sunday..

Monday evening, there was a large
meeting of the Christian Endeavor socie-

ty at the Congregational church. Dele-

gates from various towns were present,
about 200 in all. Many young fellows
from Bridgeport and elsewhere made the
moat of the occasion to go into the
"country" and have some fun and, dur-

ing the evening, busied themselves with
removing gates, etc., making night hide-
ous and disturbing the citizens. They
were finally warned to stop and leave
town, or they would have to sleep In the
lockup. This had a decidedly quieting
effect. It is time that these disturbances
were stopped and the sooner the boys of
Bridgeport realize that Southport is not
"country" and that they cannot carry on
with Impunity, the better It will be for
them, the next time they have occasion
to visit us. The blame has been laid on
the Christian Endeavor, but, from inves-

tigation, It appears that it ought not to
be.

Some of our citizens were pleased by
the sweet singing of a number of Christ-
ian Endeavor men, who serenaded them
after the meeting, Monday evening. A
number of college songs were very well
rendered.

The board of school visitors met at
the town house, Monday, 2 30 p m,
for the purpose of organization. Dr
M. V. B. Dunham was elected chairman
and Attorney E. L. Wells secretary. The
board met with the selectmen and made
the same appropriations as last year.
Messrs Brothwell, Morehouse and Too-me- y,

Jr, were appointed a committee to
investigate and report the condition of
the school In Stratfleld. The school dis-

tricts are to be visited as follows :
Mkltlla and Bnlkloy's, i. D. Toomey, Jr.
Southport, B. 1. Wells.
DtrktfleUf and Jennings Woods, B. B. Broth-wel- l.

North, Hoyden's 1111 and IHwrflehl,' M.

It was voted that all pupils from other
towns, except those In Joint districts, be
required to pay full charges In advance.
Meeting adjourned to November 6, 2 30
p m.

HULL'S FARMS CROSS HIGHWAY

Roger Kalcy Is building a new house
for his sister.

Benjamin Hawkins is home.

Mrs Sherwood Waketnan has enter-
tained her niece, Miss Eleanor Bulkley
of Southport.

Orvllle Nichols, while atDanbury fair,
had an unmanageable horse driven by
two ladies run into his buggy, demolish-

ing a wheel.

Frauk Monroe and James Sherwood
are appraisers on the estate of the late
William Goodsell.

II. 11. Elwood, Jr, has sold a cow to
Wilbur Jennings.

Simeon Banks, who has a tumor back
of his eye, is slowly improving.

NICHOLS.

Miss Maggie Green of Boston is with
Mrs Kichard O. Ambler.

The light In front of David Nichols's
place is a good example to follow.

C. 1. Hall has bought the Thompson
Bros, land and expects to build at once

Miss Grace Nichols received a fine Kel
ler piano on her ISth birthday.

A. J. Waters moved Into his new house
ou the 10th.

HUNTINGTON.

Mrs Henry Bolles was taken very sick,
Monday night. Dr Stevens attends her.

For three days, a fox was pursued by
one of Mr Peck's hounds and then ran
into the hands of Angus Macdonald, who
was watching him.

Huntington is fated to lose another of
its young ladies, Miss Minnie Paige;
Arthur Burr to be the gainer, 22d, at the
residence of James E. Paige. Only rela-

tives and near friends Invited.

The committee has built a neat and
.substantial fence south of the Center
school house.

The choppers will soon move from the
Allis place.

Frederick Beard Is home from his Ver
mont trip.

Miss Eva Noe visited Mrs Crandall,
last week.

Mrs Bartlctt, ever kind to others In
sickness. Is recovering from a long Beige
and is able to be out.

The new seits for the Congregational
church are of handsome wood and will
have three aisles.

Mrs William Beecher has visited her
son, John Stevens, who is married and
lives in Whitestone, I.. I.

George Taylor moves into the Gilbert
house.

Miss Eliza Parker and brother have re-

turned from a visit In New Fairfield.

E. S. Hawley and family were invited
guests at the Ilyde-Beardsl- wedding
in Monroe, last week.

Miss Almlra Buckingham, who has
been at J. C. Buckingham's in Shelton, is
with her brother, S. P. Buckingham.

A large force of men are engaged on
the stonework at the upper reservoir to
Increase the capacity; the stone are
quarried near the dam.

John Ilanley has opened a quarry back
of his barn and keeps several teams busy
hauling stone to Shelton.

Miss Verona M. Hubbell presided at
the organ in St Paul's, Sunday.

Mrs Bedell finds this a pleasant home
n the Fall, as well as In the Snmmer.

Miss Mary J. Mallory Is In Danbury.
Lena Baldwin Is living with Mrs Sarah

Nichols.

Work was begun, Monday, on the In-

terior of the Congregational church. The
old seats have been removed by C. M

Hubbell, the highest bidder for them:
Charles Quick is doing the carpenter
work. The large brick chimney is being
taken down and Is to be re-bu-ilt at the
rear of the church ; 200 yards of carpet
have been bought of the D. M. Read Co.

Bridgeport.
Mrs Russell Hubbell died at the home

of her sister, Mrs Frank Bassctt, last
week Wednesday and was burled, Satur-

day, in the new yard. Mrs Hubbell has
been a great sufferer for years with the
St Vitus dance. -

Kev Mr Park was troubled, Sunday, in
delivering bis sermon on account of
hoarseness and coughing. .

Willie Bedell shot a large hawk, last
Friday, measuring six feet from tip to tip.

Miss Edith Beard spent Sunday in

Stepney with Miss Llllie French.

The Congregational Ists will worship in
the Town hall, next Sunday, as the
church will be closed. Prayer meeting
at Isinglass school house at 4 30 p m;
20th at Booth's hill.

The item in last week's Transcript In

regard to tho Y. P. S. C. E. having to
seek larger quarters for their meetings
Is Incorrect and is looked upon by some
of the members as a run upon them.
Some evenings, they fail to get enough
together to hold a meeting, especially
when stormy.

J MONROE.

Mrs Nancy Morgan died, Friday, 10th,
76 years old, at the home of her son, Wil-

liam N. Banks of Cutler's Farm. She
suffered with a cancerous trouble for two
weeks preceding bcr death. Her health
had been far from good for the past Ave

years and she had suffered much. The
funeral, Sunday, was from the residence
of her son. Rev Mr Robertson officiating
and the burial was at Norwalk, her for-

mer home, friends taking the remains
there for interment, Monday. Mrs Mor-

gan bad. been twice married and had
spent most of her life in New York,
Bridgeport and Norwalk. Two children
survive, Mrs George Ilinman of New Ha-
ven and her son William; one son died
some years since ,

HOYDEN'S HILL.
Mrs Eunice Wheeler has returned to

Bridgeport. .

Mrs listtie Grey and son have returned
to North Carolina.

HENRY WHITEHEAD, Redding Ridge

1rOR SALE Tho Place belonging to the oh.
of the late Theophilus Nichols, local-m- l

on the Newtown main street, between Wil-
liam Botaford's and W. .1. Dick's. For further
particulars inquire of C. It. PECK. .

I?iOR3ALE Derby Road Cart with patentto overcome horse motion.
Phaeton body, closed footrest, dash and back,
price low. W.S. POWEL, Newtown.

"TOTICE-i-Th- e business formerly conducted
1 by I. J. Wells & Son will be continued at
the old stand by WelisBro8.,wlio,thanking the
public for generous patronage in the past, re-
spectfully solicit a continuance. New goods
will be put in and old stock sold at low prices.
N. B. All accounts with Wells & Son must be
settled on or before Dec. 1, 18S9. WELLS BRO-
THERS, Sandy Hook.

NOTICE. Being obliged to discontinno
for an indelinate period (on

of my health), I irequestall persbnsiu-dento- d

to settle accounts before December
1,1800. JOSEPH HAWLEY, Long Hill, Conn.
September 19, 1800. .

rpo RENT The Tenement and Store conneet-- 1

ed with the Station at Stevenson on the
New Have and Derby division ot the Housa-toni- c

railroad. Terms reasonable. For par.
ticulars apply to SAMUEL STEPHENS, Presi.
dent Stevenson Station Co., Stevenson, Conn.

(231 d KOAT) CARTS Bt A. W. BASSETT'S,
3XO Sandy Hook; new and second hand

Carriages and Wagons lor sale or exchange.
Call and get prices.

THE BEST PLACE TO GET

YOUR JOB PRINTING DONE
., IS BT :'

BUCKINGHAM & BREWER,
. 9 Wall St., Bridgeport.
Both proprietors are practical printers ot

several years' experience and give their per-
sonal attention to all the work. Orders left
at the: Bur office will receive prompt attent
ion.

BUCKINGHAM & BREWER,
9 Wall St., Bridgeport.

rN T T'CtTinrvr WANTED. Steady em
ilJUXIiOillJCil'l ployment on liberal

I terms. Special inducements, to good
rv ' men. Fine outfits. Low Prices. II. V.
Cl.ARK & Co., Nurserymen, Rochester, N. Y.

AiS ILiL). RANTED HUkSEKY
STOCK, (.iood pay weekly guaran-
teed. OUTFIT FREE. Write for terms.

E. O. GRAHAM, nurseryman, Rochester, H. X

(This bouse is reliable.)

SAVENA

THE BEST WASHING
POWDER.

ON EARTH

Each' Package SAVENA contains a

DIFFERENT PRESENT

SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

'

;jl n TEEIULL '& CO.,
.

Headquarters ,
for Hunters'

. Supplies, at low prices.
J Full line of Loaded , Shot
Shells, Wads, Caps, Hunting
Coats, etc.

i

SANDY HOOK.

EXHIBITION OF .

MILLINERY:
Don't forget to ell at
MRS HARRIS'S

MILLINERY
... PARLORS,

233 MAIN STREET,
DANBURY,

UP STAIRS.

J.W.JOHNSON,
BUYS AND SELLS

CITY AND COUNTRY
Jri-LoDEJLtJJrl.TT- ar,

ON COMMISSION,

lias on hand, ready for delivery,

FIRST CLASS

6 Per Cent Debenture Bonds,
Registered and Coupon.

6 and 7 per cent Guaranteed West-er-a
Farm Loans.

Writes Life and Fire Insurance Policies in the
inost Reliable Companies, giving the
j beat form of Policy.

No. fNATIONAL BANK BUILDING
" ' i r BEIDGEP0BT. COBN.

CABINET PHOTOS AT POPU-
LAR PRICES.

MONTIGNANI'S,
304 MAIN STREET, BRIDGEPORT,

Over Peqnonnock National Bank. "
.

Life size Crayons, Grand Panels, Shadaw Pie
tores. Interior and Out-do- or Work.

Special attention given to Children.
Call and see specimens before going elsewhere.

Nothing hut first class work allowed to leave
the Studio. ' -

FIRE INSURANCE
Furnished at L o w e gt Bates in
the Oldest and Strongest

! American and English companies.
Farm property and Live stock a spec- -

AGENCY FOll
Hertford County Mutual, Hartford
New Jv)nrtoi County Mutual ;.: Norwich
Tolland County Mutual, Tolbiml
Insurance Co.of NoytU America, Punadejphia
Continental, - - New Toi
Commercial Union, London
Phonii Mutunl Life, Hartford
Union Mutual Accident, Chicago

. Lombard Investment Co' Guaranteed Mort- -

fFldel!Irfon & Trust Co's Debenture Bond.

A, F. CLARK. SANDY HOOK.

firmation. JJev Mr Liusley of Newtown
will be present. Service will commence
at 2 30 p m in the afternoon.

Miss A. B. Burr, teacher of the Ridge
school, jpent Sunday at Greenfield Hill.

Mrs Charles Woodruff has been in Dan
bury caring for a sister sick with diph-
theria. ; y v

Blacksmith George Ezequelle is iron
ing a heavy wagon for Hull Bartrnm and
a hay press for Wake Bradley.

'

Major Baldwin went to Bridgeport,
Monday, expecting work there through
the Fall.

EAST0N.
Mrs Floyd Tucker entertained her sou

from Bridgeport and other relatives, Sun-

day.
Mrs Nelson Beach of Trumbull visits

Charles Beach in Rock House.

Painter Bcvans of Hattertown has been
employed on inside decoration by George
J. Baraks, Rock House.

Mrs Mary Bradley has returned to Wil-

son Ferris's, after a visit of a few weeks
in Westport and vicinity.

W. S. Beardsley, agent for the Chase
nursery of Rochester, is delivering $100
worth of fruit trees in Easton and vicin-

ity. . '
Miss ' Shepard of Clinton visits Mrs

Charles Silliman.

Charles Sherwood has shingled Mrs
Zaltnon Turney '8 barn.

Henrv Osborn has lost both of his bird

Kev Mr Ogden and Dea Nichols were
elected delegates to attend the Fairfield
West consociation, Tuesday, at Westport.

John Fitch and wife of Weston were
at A. E. Turney's, Sunday.

Mrs Louise Sherman is with Bethel
friends.

Louis Goodsell, wife and daughter at-

tended the Squire-Hi- ll wedding at Bridge-
port, Thursday, 16th. Rev I. J. Ogden
was invited.

Kev D. J. Ogden attended the minis
ters' meeting, Monday, at Kev D. 6s -

brn; Kev
preached an interesting ser-

mon on "The Glory of the Cross."

Mrs Justus Sherwood, who has long
been insane, committed suicide by hang-
ing herself to the balusters, Monday af-
ternoon. Funeral on Wednesday, ...

The German family occupying the
Munson Banks place, this season, will
leave, this week, for their New York
home.

PLATTSVILLE.
Miss Fannie Bradley has so far recov-

ered as to be about the house.

G. B. Weller has sold his milk route to
his brother Ilenry, who boards with him.

E. A. Disbrow has the milk which he
has been accustomed to buy of the farm-
ers about here gathered by a boy every
night and taken to Bridgeport ready for
his delivery next morning. ,. ;

2

I This How Ton Peel?

you are weak, tired and
nervous, with lifeless feelingami no ambition to work, it will
restore your strength, vigor
and energies. Ifyou are sleep
less and wake tired mornings?
with dull head, bad taste in the
mouth, no appetite, depression'
of mind and extreme nervous-
ness, it will clear your head,
tone up your nerves, invigor-
ate your blood and put vim and
life into your -

' '

3" Pr. CKEKE, thr fnmori lecturer sod
in t'- Mir of nrrroms anl rlirontfi dlsesws.

con be consults free, n: I is office. 85 West Four-

teenth si.. Sew TnrV.. rrrs..lly or by tetter.

W. B. HALL

& COMPANY,
BRIDGEPORT.

NEW ,

DRESS
G 0 0 I) s

ROOM.
Rich Scotch Plaids, Camels Hair Cloths, Hew

French Cheviots, Fine Serges, 6 Grades of Fall
Cashmeres, Scotch Weave, Sough Suitings and
Wool Surahs, e

stock of new Black Goods- -

LINENS.
Imported Novelties in Lunch Sets, Table Dam

ask, napkins and Towels, just received- - -

CL0AKINGS.
An Elegant Collection-Sea- l

Saeques and Capes- -

Astrakan and mink capes; also esast and wool
seal eapea in great variety.

Seal Plushes In ail Qualities. ;

' Astrakhan Cloths In all the Hew Shades- -

All the Latest Novelties in Cloaking and Cos
tume Cloths.

CURTAINS
AND

UPHOL
STERY!

NEW ROOM.
Beautiful Light. Perfect Ventilation.
Our patrons looking for Irish Point Curtains,

Swiss. Hottiagham, or Chenille Curtains, Sags,
Screens, Fringes, Brocatels, Damasks, Plushes,
Oil Cloths and all Upholstery Goods will find s
brod, light stairway from the new Dress Goods'
room. The new room is donbla the size of the
old one, and the light is as slear as an upstairs
room. ..

Fall Furniture Coverings are now ready-He-

lots of Madras and Crete Muslins. lew
Jutes, Wool Damasks and Ramies, new fashion
Silks for Draperies.Faac Draperies with Fringes
to match, 600 new Table Covers, handsome
Mantle Draperies, Cretonnes and Canton Fun
nels. Japanese Fire Screens, new lines or cassis
in oak and cherry. Art Felts in all new shades,
Cornice Poles, Brass Soda, Window Shades and
everything pertaining to

'HOUSE FURNISH-

ING GOODS
RUGS! RUGS! RUGS! RUGS!

Everylhing'Uew in Velvet, Wilton and Smyrna
Bugs.

Special Bargains ia Nottingham land Chenille

Curtains; also in Plain and Crushed Plushes.

W. B. HALL & CO.

THE LITTLE
MILLINERY STORE.

We have a Hat now ready for every
Lady reader of the Bee. And, if you
don't uelieve it, .why just come around
and see.

Stamping, Embroidery and Pinling
done to order. , t . .

E00SE,C2 CCLDZTI HILL CT-- ,
' OPPOSITX TTX tSW OCCST KC7SX,

TAKE NOTICE.
It will pay you to go to

17 Street- Liberty -
To buy your Watches, Clocks, Javelry,

Gold Pens, eta-- , ete-- ,

Also for

REPAIRING
WATCHES, CLOCKS & JEWELRY.

We get the correct time every week day at
18 o'clock.

EHED. HARTH,
Practical Watchmaker aud Jeweler,

17 LIBERTY ST., bury,

JJJi DUNLAP, JEWELER.

Umbrella and Parasol
Repairing a Specialty.

382 Main Street, Bridgeport.
Connecticut National Bank Building.

II. H. MAYO,
UNDERTAKER AND

FURNITURE DEALER
Parlor Suits and Fancy Chairs Made

to Order.

. Upholstering a Specialty.
" MARSHALL BUILDING, BELOW

St. Peter's Church,

113 MAIN ST., DANBURY.

THOSE WISHING TO

BUY

A Light Pleasure or Heavy
Lumber Wagon of any descript-
ion can be suited by calling on

me. I sell the Champion Lum-

ber and Light Wagons of the
Kirkwood & Bradley make.

II. II. PECK,

NEWTOWN, :- -: :- -: CONN.

MECHANICS' AND FARMERS'
SAVINGS. BANK,

City Bank Building, Wall Street,
Bridgeport.

Deposits,' $969,368 21

Surplus and interest, 31,fl04 24

Assets, $1,000,872 45
Deposits of 91 to $1000 received and interest

credited from the first of each month, payable in

January and July of each year.Incorporated 1871.
D. H. MORGAN, President
J0HS L. WESSELS, DAVID W00STEE, Vice

:! Presidents.
L. s." CATLIH. Secretary and Treasurer.

- G HATEFUL COMPOKTlirO.

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural
laws which govern theoperatlonsof digestion
and nutrition, and by a careful application of
the fine properties of d Cocoa, Mr
Epps lias provided our breakfast tables with
a delicately flavored beverage wuicb may save
us many heavy doctors' bills. It Is by the

use of sueh articles of diet that a con-

stitution may be gradually built up 'till strong
enough to resist every tendency to disease.
Hundreds of subtletnaladies are floating round
us readv to attack wherever there is a weak

We may escape many a tatal shatt bySoint. ourselves well fortified with pure
blood and a properly nouvished frame."
fCivIl Service Gazette.J Made simply with
boiling water or milk. Sold only in half-poun-

tins, by Grocers, labelled thus: --

JAMES EPPS ft CO., Homoeopathic Chemists.
London England.

M..W. STEVENS,
Manufacturer

HASBLE AND GEANITE HE&iTOKES, EI- -'

CLOSURES FOR CEMETERT tOTS, ETC.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED.

. n..i ;n it Viail nf AmAriean and Fir.in.UW H -

Marble and Granite, iaoludine th eelebaated

WE3TERLT GRAluTE I

2. XT. STEVI3ITO,
S0BWALK, COBS.

THE

DM. READ

CARPET
DEFT.

Remnants of Body Brussels
Enough for Small Rooms, . 75c

per Yard.

. Made Up Carpets in Tapestry
and Body Brussels, also a few

Moquettes, very cheap. .

UPHOLSTERY DEPT.
200 Mats, worth 75c, price 59c
200 Mats, worth SI, price 87c" --

100 Rugs, worth S2 25, price $1 98.
300 Rugs, worth $2 50, price (2 19.

Tho price representing their worth is their
actual worth; tho price given ia tho -

spoeiil
price for tho special lot- -

We shall continue our great
sale of Nottingham, Irish Point,
Tambour and Muslin Curtains,
Chenille Portieres in great va
riety.

EXTRA SPECIAL. :

25 pieces Stripe Etamine, 4 l-- 2c

25 pieces Printed Madras, 7c
25 pieces Silkene, 12 l-- 2c

, : '
Moorish Drapery, 29c
Shades mounted on Spring Rollers,

ready to hang, 29c

T2a.e .'

D M. READ CO.

BKIDGEPOUT.
All mail orders are delivered with

express charges or postage prepaid
by b..-t- -- -- -

HAWLEY, WILMOT
& 'REYNOLDS, ?

TT T T Tfl T m . A TV T-- ..
U 11 1 JCf Xw X XL lIiUU,

B&IDOXPOST, COXIV . - lso tMa Rrwoi,
-- All tails. Day or r t,smtri test"

OSoo. -

crsa B.HATn-r--
c.

-- 11 C If ttxzs x. vrr .j, -- isr- - it.

Greatest of All Medicines.
DR. GREENE'S NERVURA,

The Purely Vegetable anil Perfectly Harmless Curst '

For Heart Failure, Nervous and Physical Ex-

haustion, Nervous Debility, Weak and Shat-
tered Nerves, Tired Feelings, Sleep-

lessness, Poor Blood, Nervousness,
Headache, Dyspepsia, Weak-

ness, Despondency, &c.
The Great IVerva. Brain and Blood In.

Tlsentor.
Dr. GJZEEXE'S NERVUIIA

is the most successful remedy
ever discovered. It cures more
cases of disease than any other
known medicine, and has saved
thousands upon thousands
from Heart Failure, Shattered
Nerves, Paralysis, Insanity,Nervous Prostration, Physical
Exhaustion or Death. It is be-

yond all question .the greatest
health restorer in existence.

' Cm Chi wonderful remedy If Tea wiifc to
get weD, tor it la inn and positive ure. For sals
By all druggists; pries. $1 per bottle. Kefnse all
Substitutes. Guarantee Partly Vtottablt and p

BormlfM, -
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llev Mr Hawiltou of I.yon'u Plains and
Dr Biker of Greenwich were guests ofWE HAVE MADE A HIT! Rev Mr Llnsley, last week.

OF
The 44th annual meeting of the Con

BOOTS, SHOES, SLIPPERS,
RUBBER GOODS, TRUNKS AND BAGS,

BT

JXXL.

Hardware.
Remember that we sell all kinds of Hard-

ware supplies at very low prices. Examine our
stock of Table Cutlery, Penknives, Jackknives,
Ladies' Fine Scissors,Jewelers' Tools, Woodwork-
ers' Tools, Machinists' Tools, Factory Supplies,
Meat Cutters, Hay Cutters, Corn Shellers, Gar

in fact almost every

OUR NEW STORE AND BRAND NEW 'STOCK: A BOOMING, HOWL-- .
ING AND TREMENDOUS SUCCESS !

OUR PROSPECTS ARE FLATTERING. EACH DAY WE FIND
OURSELVES CLIMBING HIGHER AND HIGHER UPON

THE MONUMENT OF SUCCESS. - "

THE ENVY OF WOULD BE RIVALS AND THEORETICAL
COMPETITORS!

AN IMMENSE LINE OF

SUITS AND OVERCOATS.
60 DIFFERENT PATTERNS IN KERSEYS, BEAVERS, CHINCHILLAS,

BLACK CHEVIOTS, MELTONS, CASSIMERES, ETC., IN THE
LATEST SHADES. IN BOYS' SUITS WE CARRY

THE BEST STOCK AND VARIETIES IN
THE STATE OF CONNECTICUT.

PT?Tfl7S T?TftTTT FASA?I3LLJ?J0FMEN,S and boys'hats and caps, trunks, bags, va-
lises, ETC., AT LOW PRICES! ALL WELCOME AND TREATED EQUAL.

HAIiinS' GRAND BARGAIN DEPOT,
.CORNER MAIN AND LIBERTY STREETS, - DANBURY, CONN.

den Barrows, Lanterns,
thing. We will convince

Main St.,
I

"THE PUBLIC'S FRIEND." v
New Styles, New Ideas, Desirable Goods At Unequalled Prices.

Ladle's' fine, medium, and Icommoa grades of Shoes at 85c, 1 00, 1 25, 1 53, 2 00,
2 50. 3 00, 3 60, 4 00. to $5 00, Composed of all the Popular Styles.

GenU' fine, medium and comm.n grades of Shoes at 97c, 1 25,1 60, 1 76, 8 00,2 50,
8 00, 3 60, 4 00 to 5 00, in all the .desirable styles, , ,

Boys' Shoes at $1 00. 1 25 to 8 0O,iies i'to. 6 2. Hisses' Shoes, sizes 11 to 2, heel or

spring heel. 83c, $1 00, 1 25, 1 50 to 8 00. Children's Shoes, heel or spring heel, sizes
0 to 0, no heel, 25c-- 30c, 40c , 50c , sizes 5 to 8 and 8 2 to 10 2, spring heelandheel,
40c. 60o., 69c-- , 75c ,860 , $1 to 2 00 ' v

WORKING SHOES A SPECIALTY.

BOOTS IN HEAVY, LIGHT AND MEDIUM GRADE

TRUNKS, BAGS AND STRAPS,

C. II. BENNETT,
339 MAIN STREETfBRIDGEPORT.

ZBrid-grepox- t.

PLJJMB HARBWAEE CO.,

SPECIAIINDUCEMENTS NOW OFFERED

tSS2 lSE,xr St:, 8S 3VEic3Lca.le JSt.,

Headquarters for

H. W. Johns' Asbestos Paints, Roofing, Varnish

THE BRIDGEPORT
BUSINESS COLLEGE.

A LIVE SCHOOL FOE YOUNG MEN AND
-- WOMEN, TEACHING A

PRACTICAL BUSINESS EDUCATION.

This training is the demand of the times. With-
out it, you are handicapped. With it, combined
with industry and economy, you cannot help be-

ing a success. 'Write for circular, -

323 MAIN ST., BRIDGEPORT,
Or, better, call at the college for particulars.

you that we are leaders.

19 Cannon St

WAGONS MADE TO ORDER

IN

and Furnace Cement,es, Stove Lining, Roof
Oils. Glass. Turpentine,
and Atabastine, Gale Plows, Planet, Jr., Seed
Drills and Celery Hillers, Axes, Powder and

Decorated Dinner, Tea and Toilet Ware, Hang-
ing Lamps, Rochester Stand, Piano and Ban-

quet Lamps, Cut Glass, Rogers' Plated Ware,
Bric-a-bra- c. Our House furnishing Depart-
ment assortment is complete. Call and

get our prices before purchasing.
- STERLING BROTHERS,

MAIN STREET, BRIDGEPORT.

IT IS MR YOjmilN- -

tereSt ;
TO REMEMBER THAT

II. S. BLACXMAN
Keeps one of the finest and most com-

plete stock of goods to be found in
town, which he sells at the following
low prices for cash. AK other goods
at equally low figures :

150 DEGREE KEROSENE OIL, 13c. gallon.
IS LBS- - WHITE EX. C SUGAR, $1.
14 LBS- - GRANULATED SUGAR, $1.
OZONE SOAP (small) 83 cakes, $1.
OZONE SOAP (largo) 15 cakes, $1.
ITORT SOAP, 8c.
LATINE, 8c.
LAUNDR7 STARCH, 6c. lb-- ; 6 lbs. 25c.
BAKING POWDER, 25c. lb.
PARLOR MATCHES, 500 size, 5c a -

:E3i. tJ
BLACKMAN,

Shot, Woodenware, Brooms,Twine ana cordage.
Dodge Wood Split Pulleys, Wine and Cider Presses, Corn Shell-er- s,

Lanterns, etc., etc. ' Whiting's Paint and Whitewash Brushes.

LARGEST ASSORTMENT OP. POCKET AND TABLE CUT-

LERY, CARPENTERS AND MACHINISTS' TOOLS

EVER SHOWN IN CONNECTICUT.

K. J. .DAM-TOFT-

DZRtTG-G-IS- T &c CHBMilST,SOUTHPORT PHARMACY,

southport, oonsrisr.
, CARRIAGES &..vKrW:

MILLINERY.
:..,...

; We are showing advance styles in early Fall
' arid Winter Hats, Toques, Bonnets and Child-

ren's Hats, which, for beauty of design and mod-

erate prices, are not equaled in the city.

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE AT SHORT NOTICE.

Fine Painting solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed.
NEW AND SECOND HAND WAGONS FOR SALE,

LADIES' AND GENTSV WATCHES,
LADIES' AND GENTS' CHAINS,
LADIES' AND GENTS' RINGS

OP EVERY DESCRIPTION.
BEST ASSORTMENT IN THE CITY AND PRICES THE LOWEST.

JOHN II. PtEID,
118 FAIRFIELD AVENUE, BRIDGEPORT.

-- E- I-,3rE-
3,' SOUTHPORT, CONN.

necticut State . teachers' association Is
held at New Haven this week Thursday,
Friday and Saturday; reduced rates on
railroads. .

Lasts twice as long as cheap soap for
laundry use Brussels.

For cleanness of culture and rouuding
out of ears, John Gilbert's piece of corn
in tluntingtown is worth lookingat. Ilia
big porkers will grow fat, just smelling
of it.

a

.. ' - PLTJMTREES. .

F. II. Osborne and wife of Bridgeport
have been here.

Hiss Mary Hodge has gone to Philadel-
phia to spend the Winter with her broth-
er Walter.

A sociable at the school house on the
evening of the 17th.

S. A. Couch is still quite feeble.

Mrs Ernest Osborne of Xorth Saleiu
has been here.

MONROE.
E. A. Stevens has come home from

Bridgeport, where he has been in a groc-
ery and Patsy Gorman from Oswego, X.
1'., where be has been at work.

iS
STEPNEY.

Miss Jennie Wheeler of Bridgeport has
been guest of Mrs Burr llawley; Mrs
Clark of Monroe of Mrs Mallett Hall.

The schoolmates and friends of Miss
May Osborne gave her a pleasant birth-
day surprise, last week Monday.

Mrs Uanford Johnson has been num-
bered among the sick.
' Lothian Kennels haveTecently shipped
several fine collies.

Empty Tig Pens.
While visiting among the- - farmers, I

noticed that every farmer had a pig pen,
bat was surprised to see some two-thir- ds

of them einptj. I naturally inquired
why they did not keep pigs or else tear
down the pen. The answer invariably
was, "I was busy, this year; could not
bother. Don't want to tear it down, for
next year I will keep some." Others
said it cost as much, if not more, to raise
pork, than to buy a hog in the Winter all
ready to salt down.

Since my return home, I have been
thinking how many of those same f lnn-er-s

who have no hogs will be ready, at
the proper time, to step forward and pay
cash for a good fat hog to salt down for
Summer use. Not many, I believe, until
they have counted over in their minds
many, many times what it will cost and
even then thinking they ought not to pay
out the money, as it is cold weather and
they need so many things. They put it
ofT until, many times, they are forced to
by a faithful wife, who, knowing that
pork is indispensable iu the house of a
farmer, will give them no peace until she
gets her pork, lard, etc. Without doubt.
had the wife had her way,there would be
no necessity of buying, for the pen would
have contained two nice fat porkers, the
cost for which was paid for in small
amounts.

We will suppose th; t it costs more to
raise one's own pork,' than it would to
buy it in the Fall. Which would be the
easier for a farmer, pay out for feed iu
small amounts without feeling it or pay
out the full amount at once. Certainlv
the former, for any person can better
meet money obligation much easier iu
small amounts than the whole at once.
Now the whole trouble comes iu this
way : Farmer says, "Well, next
week I must get a paii of pigs." So that
ends it for that week. When the follow-

ing week comes he is just as busy, so the
pigs are forgotten and so on through the
Summer ; so that, when Winter comes, as
I said before, after much persuasion from
his faithful wife and knowing full well
how foolish he has-bee-n, he has to put
his hand into his pocket and pay out
money that he, perhaps, ought to pay out
for his wife's new ' clothes or for the
children, but, as eating comes first, it
must go for the pork.

During my trip, I asked many what
became of the leavings at the table and
other waste which 'generally goes to the
swill barrel. ' They could not tell me.
They said, "i don't know; probably
thrown away." Very true, but still, my
dear farmer, ail this would have made
pork and saved your wife from going so
often to the butcher's wagon. Many
farmers think that there Is no money in'
Fall pigs." My experience tells me that
there is money iu pigs at any time of the
year. If you have young pigs late in the
Fall, every pair will bring you nearly as
much, if sold to butchers as roasters, as
you would have received for them in the
Spring, as there is always a demand for
roasters in Winter. . A sow having two
litters of pigs every year is a profitable
animal and, when too old for breeding, is
clean cash as soon as butchered. , Now,
my dear readers, I hope on my next trip '

to see our farmers' pig pens well stocked
with pigs and not see them compelled to
buy pork in Winter. In conversation
with a large dealer in Western pork, a
short time ago, the dealer said that the
farmers of New England ought to be
ashamed of themselves for not' raising
more pork. They would declare war
against western pork, could they bat see,
as 1m. has seen, thousands of times, the
pork which is dressed in- - the West and
sbipf ed East by the aid of ice and chemi-
cals in refrigerator cars. He said that it
was oo more fit to eat than a compost
heap in any of our barn yards. Kemem-
ber, iny friends, that, if you read this,
you must say, without thinking it over,
it is true. Therefore take heed In the fu-
ture and it will be your gain. A. S. M.

Colbwra's PlulaMphla Ifactard.
Stimulates Die appetite and aids dfgaaUoo.Best for table and medical uses. Try l. In
and Jb. tins.

t A USEFUL Psnqr In every wrtMe Savn-M- A,

the beat n maautg PowoW. bum fej grocer

S. E TOffilNSON,
SUCCESSOR TO J. B. G APRON, DEALER IN

WATCHES, DIAMONDS, FINE JEWELRY"
AND SOLID SILVERWARE.

FINE WATCII REPAIRING AND OCULIST
GOODS A SPECIALTY.

363 MAIN STREETf BRIDGEPOirr, CONN.

THE KELLER PIANO COMPANY,
MANUFACTURERS OP THE

VES!STO KELLER' UPRIGHT PIANO.

Putty, Kalsomme, tfiue

EAST 14TII ST., N. Y.

Secretary ana Treasurer.

T. A T7TQ BRIDGE--

X1X T 1U , FORT,

FACTORY: 88 to 104 John street, Bridgeport.
WAREROOMS: -

HAWLEYVILLE, CONN.

MUNGER & STAPLES,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law.

Pinney's block, Shelton.
P. 0. Birmingham, Conn.

Branch Office of S- - H. Hubbard, Solicitor of
ratROU.

A NEW STOCK OF

MESS GOODS

A Good Line of Sta
ple Dress Goods at Low
Prices.

BARGAINS IN

CASHMERES.

BANKRUPT
23x37" G-ood- s Cc,

360 MAIN STREET,
BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

'

WATCHES,
CLOCKS, JEWELRT, SILVER WARE, OPTICAL

GOODS, ETC.
Repairs of all kinds in that line done in the

best manner and at low prices.
W. B: SN1FFEN, Sandy-Hoo- k.

MRS D. P. RICHARDSON,
Teacher of Piano and Oran.

- SANDY HOOK, CONN.

RuLLer Paint,
. BUBBBB PAINT.

Best Paint In The World.
FOB 8AIZ UT

L. B. BOOTH.

Our Fall stock is here and now nearly
ready to show to our customers. We
lhave taken great care, this year, in se-

lecting what we consider the best stoves
to be found in the market and will offer
them at prices which we know cannot
fail to please you, if you are in want of

- a good article. We have stoves which
were left over from last year's stock, --

' which --we shall offer at greatly reduced
- prices to close them out. All we ask is
. that you look our stock over before you

;

buy your stove for the Winter. ...

TOURS, ETC.,

278 MAIN ST., E'PT, 17

: EDWARD K, MORGAN,

M l.T U w Ik

iv i -

13. JT . IHITTfiTrn'g

REWARD TO$500 ANY PERSON
Who will convince us that

B. IIAWLEY & CO'S

BAKING POWDER
Is not the best in market. Presents

with each pound.

B. IIAWLEY & CO'S
CELEBRATED CHOICE

MIXED TEA
Is the best for the money ever offered.

Don't fail to try it. A large pres-
ent with each pound. Try our

IDEALBLENDED
, COFFEE,

25 c. pound. Checks with each pound.
We can give you your choice

from the largest assortment of
presents ever offered. with one

pound Tea, or one pound Baking
Powder, or five Coffee Checks.

B. HAWLEY
& COMPANY,

STEPNEY, CONN.

GOODS SOLO WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL.

INSURANCE OFFICE
REMOVED. ;

A. B. FAIRCIIILI),
INSURANCE AGENT,
(Formerly Wheeler Building)

Has removed to
61 Fairfield Avenue,

Warner Building, Room No. 2,
BRIDGEPORT.

CHARLES W.
McC0RD.

THE BULLS COHTSOL THE CARPET MARKET

JUST NOW;

Likely to for some little time- - The Bears
have had their little day. A general ad-

vance has been made along the vhole
own (and we've bought largely)

goes at the old prices. One thing: this is a
y store in some' respects, especially

while the old prices remain on Carpets. Don't

expect it to be a store very long.

Every one is finding out that new Carpets are
needed. A very vital point is the price. Ner-- er

have Carpetings been so low, never will

they be so low again, that is while Mr HcSin-le- y

has his fine work in. . Remember you pay
no profits to middlemen through us. We buy
on terms such as ouly the largest dealers

get and you get the benefit ofour cheap buy-

ing.

C. W. M'CORD,

375 MainStreet and
1 Post Office Arcade,

BRIDGEPORT.

W. W. WALKER,
SUCCESSOR TO STIR! b WALKER,

Has just opened the largest and finest has of
Wall Papers ever shown in Connecticut at prices
that defy competition. Good Wall Paper 6c per
roll and up. Lead, Oil, Glass, Tarnish and Brush-
es st wholesale and retail- -

The cheapest place to buy ia the city.
500 Main Street, Bridgeport, Conn.,

OSCAR PITZSCHLER,
Shaving and Hair Cutting,

Hot and Cold Baths, Cigars and Tobacco, Hair
Oil. Eair Tonic andCosmeUes.

Ssund.37" Hoolr, Oora-rx-.

t "TRIPLE Etracj A PERFUME WITHOUT

A RIVAL.

Sweeter than the sweetest. You Inow what a proposal is, don't yonf Possibly you hare "baen there" before and felt
how awkward and embarrassing it is especially if the girl refuses you after yon have bag-

ged the knees of your pant and put them all out of shape in. order to kneel to her. Welt, we
have s proposal to make to you, but it is neither awkward nor embarrassing, for we confi-

dently believe that you will aeeept us as your Clothier. We guarantee good fit, latest style,
best workmanship, excellent material and lowest prices. What more do you want ? ,

PROVE IT YOURSELF

By calling on
429IIAIN A XT
STREET, . AJ.JOSEPH H.LUTZ, B



gess has bought an 80-fo- ot lot and will
--A- X--. IL, S TST LBS. WOODBURY. .

Town officers :

George F. Morris r, town dork.
Charles E. Trowbridge d, Horace II. Minor

r, and Willis A. Strong r, selectmen.
MEN'S, YOUTHS', BOYS' & CHILDREN'S CLOTHING, HATS & CAPS.

THE NEWTOWN BEE.
PUBLISHED BY

THE BEE PUBLISHING COMPANY.
U. II. SMITH, EDITOR.

SI 50 A YEAR, 4c. A COPY.
IKWTOWI, COHJT., FKIDAT, OCTOBEK 17.

pains will be spared to make not only
this particular spot, but all the tower,
perfectly solid and substantial. -

White onions, those small, crisp ones
so largely used for pickles, are worth, in
market, from $5 to $7; but as high as $10
has been obtained for a few of best qual-
ity.

'
-

It is now rumored that the Elwood
crossing Is to be entirely closed. ,, This

H. N. AYEES. FOSTER, BESSE & COMPANY,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL COMBINATION CLOTHIERS & HATTERS,

31-- 7

.
nE-in- sr

? sz?. bhido-epoibt- -LADIES' BUTTON SHOES, $1 25
" . 1 50
" 1 75
" 2 00
" 2 50
" 3 00
" 3 50
" 4 00
" 5 00

6 00
7 50

GOOD YE AE RUB B ER ST ORE,
BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

RUBBER CLOAKS, Bnmil&oiiWQ's RUBBER COATS lots, 1

RUBBER BOOTS & SHOES, PUEE QmL SYRINGES all kinds, feomssc to
IV AT UK 1TTTJR,S AMi3iJr?-- "WTJTJfJTi'PQ op all kinds fob sale and b- -

J40TU $8 OU. " "J--' vAAjiiu
ALL SIZESHOSE,

THE FACT

PAIRED with solid white rolls.

THAT THE

i;eaikgity
OLOILTING HOUSE

Deals in a superior class of Readj-Mad- e Clothing; is becoming
"rapidly and generally known. : We deal only in straightforward,
honest facts, and the best goods that can be procured, which we
offer at the lowest possible prices We do not advertise to sell
goods less than cost, as it is our intention to continue in business,
However, to invite special attention to our house, we have made a
great reduction in some leading linss.

Jn OUT Meil'S Department.A

Suits Formerly $8.00.

should not be,-f- it is one; of the most
important and is in constant use by many
of the largest farmers and those who do
a deal of carting, particularly when car-

rying produce into Southport, for local
consumption for shipment. This cross
ing has been the subject of more debates,
probably, than any other in this vicinity
and there has always been decided oppo-
sition to closing it entirely. If the ques
tion is properly presented to the railroad,
it is not impossible that the crossing may
yet be saved.

Mrs Mary Alvord, who has sold her
place to the railroad for $8000, is to move
to Massachusetts.

Mrs Selden has returned to Southport
and will spend the Winter with Mrs El-

wood. Her return for: the fifth season
shows her appreciation of Southport.

Mr Fiske, the real estate buyer of the
Consolidated road, is boarding at Mrs
W, F. Elwood's.

Mrs L. F. Sherwood has returned from
a month's visit with relatives in Shelton,
Stepney and Newtown, much improved
in health. Mr Sherwood has also visited
relatives at Morgan's Four Corners,
Newtown, and Redding.

Mrs W. F. Elwood, who obtained $10,--
200 from the railroad for her place, will
remain in possession until Spring. . y

Cards are out for the marriage of Ben
jamin S. Bulkley of Mill hill and Miss
Alexander of Carlton, N. Y. The mar
riage will occur October 22, at the home
of the bride. After a brief wedding jour-
ney, Mr and Mrs Bulkley will make their
home at Mill hill.

Benjamin A. Bulkley is home from
uuivpv-- i v.a'V villi. u, livuoauu VI 117 XI to

sisters, Misses Eliza and Georgia Bulk--'
i

ley, will not return until later. i

A force of Italians is at work near the
depot, raising the tracks and preparing
for removing the grade crossings west of
the village.

'Charles Spaid is now night Operator at
Mount Vernon, John Callan -- taking his-plac-

at Southport.
Charles W. Wells and wife, spend a -

fortnight at Cornwall Bridge.
Mrs Aaron Jennings is quite sick. j

Mrs Frank E. Lane and sou returned,
Saturday, after a short visit at Winni-pau- k.

'

Mr and Mrs Oliver. Bulkley spend a
few days at Eoslyn,"L. I.

Miss Willetts, who has spent several
days at Oliver Bulkley's, has returned to
her Long Island home.

A nurseryman representing At wood &
Co. of Geneva, N. Y., is in town.

Northrop Brothers have raised one of
their cottages on the property , they' re- -
cently bought and are getting out mater -
ial for a second. " .

" u, 10.00, " " 7.50 and $8.00.
" " "12.00, "10.00.
" 15.00, " "12.00.

Children's Department.
Sailor Suits, $1. and $1 50, Old Prices $2. and $2 50.
School Suits, $1 75 and $2. Old Prices $2 50, $3. and $3 50.
Dress Suits, $2 50, $3, $4, $5, Old Prices $3, $3 50, H 50, and $6.

Men's Pants !

500 Men's Pants at $1 50, Old Price $2. and $2 50.

Children's Pants!
25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, 85c, $1, $1 25, and $1 50.

JlwJ.j.jjjj, 9l
RUBBER BELTING &

pastor, officiating in the" absence from
town of Rev Mr Davies. The burial was
in the cemetery near the church and
pall bearers were six grandsons of"

Jennings : Oliver, Edward A., Erwin
Henry A. Jennings, John J. Alvord, Ar
thur Hull. The death of Mrs Jennings
was not unexpected, as she had been
failing for some time. She gradually
sank away, suffering little and conscious
almost to the end..

Sunday morning, September 28, the
subject of the sermon was 'Faith, in its
relation to tbe coming of the Son of
Man." The coming of the Son of Man
was, in the mind of most people, a fact
still to be accomplished, said the preach- -
0. 'I HUT II ' II till. rhAA la nll,..- in. ..i.e. t.i ii uui iucic io auuuici
sense in which the Son of Man is always .

coming. He comes to the church by
opening up new fields of Christian activ-
ity and service. He comes with broader
and more intelligent ideas of God; with
more liberal ideas of religion and of the
Christian life. The coining of the Son of
Man cannot be confined to the blessings
that come to the church through the
channels of prayer and preaching. It
was then shown how the Son of Man is

coming to the church to-da- Many of
the tendencies of the hour were reviewed
and commended for the good they were '

calculated to do. But, as the preacher j

among the churches? As a matter of fact,
a great majority of the churches are not
in sympathy with the new light that is '

streaming in upon religion, from the di-- !
rection of philosophy and science. They
reject it positively and demand "the sim
ple Gospel," a phrase which means what
anybody likes to put into it. A few only
are reaching forward after the time
which is ringing out the false views of
God whiclrhave darkened the horizon of
the world aud made life like Samson
grinding corn with shorn locks. It was
then shown that faith was the only thing
that could achieve great victories; that
this was a day for the church to do great
things ; and that nothing but her faith-
lessness would be trie reason of her fail-
ure to bring the world into harmony with
the kingdom which Jhe Son of Man is
founding.

Bargains in Every Department ! Come and see
US it YOU WaUt tO SaVC mOliey.,

PABK CITY CLOTHING HOUSE,
454 AND 456 MAIN STREET, BRIDGEPORT,
TOX3IT "W-- S3TJS, Proprietor

Master Guernsey, the boy perH Tr7 ff?va iKrons' '

probably put up a double house. Others
are looking at the location.

Judge Phelps of the Superior court has
decided that the New York, Bridgeport
and Eastern road, whose projectors made
such untiring but unsuccessful efforts to
obtain a charter and parallel the Consoli-
dated, has no legal status ; is not a road.

Now does the happy father bite his
lips, to keep from swearing as he strug-
gles with the pipe of the Winter stove,
which his faithful wife says must be put
up. ...

The long open shed, with its seat, does
not look inviting, this cool weather, for
passengers waiting for trains on the Con-
solidated road. Would it not be a good
idea for the officials of this road to have
two or three passenger coaches side-
tracked at this point, in which a fire
could be kept and these would furnish
better accommodations than the public
are getting at present.

The new Berean church on East Main
street Is nearly completed and the furni-
ture, seats and carpets will be put in
soon. The church will be ready for ded-
ication In about a month.

As the walls of the Sea side club house
on State and Lafayette streets rise, they
show more and more their beauty. II.
M. Purdy is doing the mason work and
W. J. Hurlbutt the carpenter work. The
building has reached the second story
and Is daily admired by many, who note
the pleasing contrast between the brown
stone of the lower course and the hand-

some, light colored brick which is used
above, on the State and Lafayetts street
fronts. This brick is something almost
entirely new in Bridgeport, but is exten-

sively u$ed in New York and elsewhere
for elegant private and apartment houses.
The entrance to the club house will be in

Lafayette street and the brown stone arch
over the broad doorway gives a pleasing
effect. On State street are the expansive
bay and other windows.

II. II. Nettleton finds a ready market
for all the sawdust and machine shavings
he can make at his wood working factory
on Water stroet, such concerns as theDe-Oxydiz- ed

company buying largely as
packing for the smaller articles they
turnout. Mr Nettleton also disposes of
large quantities of kindling wood.

C. F. Pettie, the hustling newsdealer
of 00 Fairfield avenue, has enlarged his
Herald news stand by removing a cross
counter at the roar.

John Breen, who has been engineer of
B. I). Pierce, Jr's, steam road roller and
engineer at Bradley's axe factory, West-

on, hus again taken up his trade as print-
er and Is at work at Buckingham &

Brewer's, 0 Wall street. Eddie Bennetto
of Southport, formerly foreman of the
Church Becord office, is also employed
there.

P. W. Abbott, the West End job prints
er, has moved from 171 Howard avenue
to the middle store in L. M. Brundage's
block at 509 State street, corner of Clin-
ton. The store he vacated is occupied by
John T. Lewis, the plumber, who moved
from 109 Howard.

The Sun has moved again, this time to
Hawes opera house block on Fairfield
avenue, .Newspaper i(ow of liridgeport.
W. II. May, the old Sun burst, now
twiukles with a Star. Editorial office
at 11 Hanover street; printed by Buck-

ingham & Brewer.

William Beckwith is to move his West
End fish market to 109 Howard avenue.

The marriage of Horace E. Hill of the
West End market to Miss Squires,daugh- -
ter of the Fairfield avenue mason, was
announced for Thursday, ICth, at the res
idence of the bride's parents.

George H. Lee of West End has bought
the stock in the grocery of A. W. Abbott
and has offered part of the goods for sale.
Mr Abbott Is working for Mr Lee.

The first annual festival of the Scandi
navian temperance society was given at
the Swedish Baptist church, Saturday,
11th.

Lodge 37, D. B. S., a Danish society,
will hold a ball In Hunter's hall, Novem
ber 6.

Juande Gonzalez, the barber at 597
State street, has added another journey
man to his force of helpers.

F. D. Watkln has left Bridgeport
creditors in the lurch. He has been em
ployed by A. J. Kivers as subcontractor
and was in charge of the two houses at
the corner of Bailroad and Lee avenues,
which Mr Kivers was building for B. F
Squires. lie had advanced considerable
money to Watkin and will lose somewhat
but not so heavily as Burns & Smith, the
lumber dealers, who will lose the value
of the lumber used; Watkln owes 11

carpenters about $150. lie was building
a house at the corner of Lafayette and
Allen streets, at the corner of Lee and
Railroad avenues and two more in West
End.

E. W. Ensign, tbe West End druggist,
fs In Litchfield.

lhe new street from Norman street to
the Wotdln property, parallel to State
street and Fairfield avenue, is nearly fin
ished.

C. S. Abbott intends to open a real es
tate and rent office in connection with
tbe job printing establishment of P. W

Abbott, 699 State streeet.

Principal II. D. Simonds of the Pros
pect street school has bought of Bradley
Nichols & Sens a lot on Norman street,
between Fairfield avenue and State street
and will build a residence there, next
Spring.

The sills for the new building of the
West End Congregational church have
been laid and the wood work is to be fin
ished as rapidly as possible by tbe Sav
age & Smith building company.

Charles Groshans is adding more rooms
to his pleasant home on Rocky Hill road

C. W. Tator is furnishing his custom-
ers In the city with wood from the Wake--
man timber tract. " x

A neat and convenient annex has been
added to the rear of the Illggins home
stead on North Main street.

C. W. Tator is Improving bis borne on
North Main street. The house is having
a large wing added at the south, with
verandah on two side.

A baby boy gladdens tbe home of
Amos Macbalowski on North Main street.

Mies Anna M. Willis Is visiting friends
In Stratford.

The Patrick Garvey place on North
Main street Is again unoccupied.

. David S. Ball, treasurer.
Charles E. Strong and Truman E. Wheeler,

assessors.
Bennett - A. Sherman, Truman S. Minor,

Charles T, Terrlll, Henry H. Peck, Vincent M.
ISiuiich, board of relief.

Whole number of ballots, 252, about
half the legal voters. Prohibition vote,
22;' average Republican majority 10.
There was no vote on license. The vote,
last year, was claimed illegal because the
ballots were not printed on official paper
and were cast in the wrong box. Year
before last, the town voted license in the
legal manner. , The vote for or against
license holds good, till a contrary result
is reached on a legal ballot. So that the
question now is whether the town should
be classed as license or no license.

R. S. Woodruff was at W. Cothren's,
last week.

Stage Proprietors James W. Boyce and
Willis D. Smith have each lost a horse.

Mrs William T. Kasson, daughter of
Gilbert Allen, died at Colorado Springs,
Saturday, 4th, and was buried in Bethle-
hem. She leaves a husband and daughte-
r'.--.

.
: -

Charles French and wife, who have
visite&Df Sbove have returned to New
York. . . ;

.'Howard L. Hitchcock afld Miss Jennie
E. Place were married at the residence
of Charles E. Strong, Tuesday, 7th.

There is another change in the Mallett
lumber yard ; George H. Mallett has sold
out to his father, Charles Mallett.

Cyrus A. Stoddard died, Saturday, 4th.

Mrs A. B. Badger died suddenly of
heart disease at Syracuse, N. Y., 4th,
aged 08; Amos F. Barnes died at New
Haven, 5th, aged 72. They were broth-
er and sister of Mrs David C. Somers.

, It is now an established fact that a
small quantity of petroleum has been
found in Southbury. The question is,
having bored 1500 feet to get some oil,
how much further will they have to go. .to get it in paying quantities. Some 30

,.,,. , ... , ...
jidio agiF, 11 1111 ci til vswji-u- , ' ii ciiiniug a
deep well in the trap rock formation east
of his house, found a small pocket of oil.
ThiS trap range extends to Danbury and
Kidgefleld

HUNTINGTON.

Daniel E. Edwards, who has had his
traveling nhotorranhie aoDaratus at
Ridsrelield for sorutf month, is soon to
remove to Falls Villaee.

iIr3 Cornelia Judson is the happy pos
sessor of a tine night blooming cereus,
which, a few weeks ago, unfolded seve-

ral buds that were enjoyed by a number
of neighbors. Tuesday, September 23, to
her astonishment, two more buds opened
during the day and equalled in beauty
aud fragrance those which had opened
during the night.

w.,tTa trm hk.
the receipt of : two valuable geological
reports from non Frederick Miles.

J. II. Wabzer has burned about 75

cord3 of wood into coal, this Fall, and
'lias orders for over 150 bushels.

' m -- -

on.On, On! r
. MONROE.

, , .. .
If. A. ICUUIB 11 lie eAUlUlli Ul JJUUlkJJ'

and Disreons was missed at the Danburv
fair, this year, his sickness preventing
him from sending birds to the show,

m m--

FAIRFIELD.

A ,!fIl stn.MJ t hnti,i
, . . j , . i :

length, near the Knapp corner. The
road is to be 16 feet wide and fife-4nch- cs

deep.

''As the result of a visit-to- y tue prose--

cuting liquor agent, election day, Patrick
H. Dooley and Edward Troy were arrest- -
ed Se.rff Pike .f Fairfield and Leon- -

ul ""ugcpuii iuoij " ...vg...
lmuor selliner. Attorney C. 11. Peck.
who has gained fame as a trial justice in
his native Stratford, was brought down
to try the cases, but they were adjourn
ed until counsel could be obtained, bonds
ot $125 being provided. Dooley's case
wa8 postponed to Wednesday and Troy's
until Friday, at the Town hall, before
Justice Peck. Summonses were also

upoI1 them, Saturd ay, by Sheriff
pik(Jj to appear bef0re the county com- -

missioners at 10 a m, Troy Friday and
Dooley Saturday, to. show cause why
their licenses should not be revoked

:, - .v.

A. W. Burritt of Bridgeport is putting
up a wooden building, 100 feet long, near
the stone quarry, to furnish sleeping
room for Italians employed at the quarry
and on the road. A small building for a
store is also being put up

The registrars will meet at the Town

hall, Thursday, 23d, to perfect the list of
voters and receive the names of those to
be made,

William Kaley was arrested by Sheriff
Pike for bombarding the house of F.

Sturges, breaking doors, glass, etc. He
was lodged in Southport lockup, over

Sunday and was tried, Monday, found

guilty, fined $7 and costs and sentenced
r.o tail for 30 davs. He was taken to

Bridgeport by Sheriff Pike.

GREEN'S FARMS.

Mrs Nelson Alvord, Jr, is to leave the
Farms about November 1 and will spend
the Winter in Florida.

(1. W. Bliler. who has been with Jen
nings brothers in the American jewelry
company, is now in Kansas City. . -

George Whitehead has his new green
house in operation and is to devote his
attention largely to the culture of roses.

. The family who have occupied John
J. Alvord's cottage for the Summer have
returned to New York.

William Smith, who died in Brooklyn,
was buried here, Monday. ,;

' Mrs John M. Jennings, one of the old--

et people of the Farms, who lias been in

failing health for some time, died, oat--
1 mn,nltlT of t.tlA tn nf Wi KIm.uiuav - - - -i t

had spent her entire life in Green's
Farms, both before and alter marriage '

arJd lived near the home of her son, John

nine years ago and she leaves five child-- ,
ren, all living in Green's Farms or vicin- -
itv. The funeral was attended on Mon-- ,.

day afternoon at 2 o'clock, from her late
home, Rev B. J. Kelyea, for years her

Oh what glory doth this world put on
For him wno with a fervent heart goes lorth
Under the brhtlit and glorious sky, and looks
Uu duties well performed, ami days well

pent I

For hint the wind, aye I and the yellow leaves
Shalt have a voice and give him eloquent

teachings.
lie shall so hear the solemn hymn, that Death
Has lifted up tor all, that he shall go
To his last resting plnce without a tear.

Longfellow.

L0NO HILL.
Nathaniel 11. Illbbard, who bought W

B. Coan's old mill house, recently, In-

tends to remodel the house for hotel pur-
poses and will be a permanent resident,

Joseph 15. 11111 of Eastern occupies the
place of Mrs John Wade and Is In the
employ of W. B. Coan, as teamster and
about the mill.

The addition to Coan's mill and wagon
shop gives room for an olllce. Their tel-

ephone call, 3G8--4, will be removed from
Its present location at-- Seymour B.
Jteardsley's store. The wood shop and
paint room are made more roomy to meet
the requirements of a growing business.

Sorry to say that Uev Mr Boylston im-

proves but slowly from his severe Illness.
Ills throut still gives him trouble and It
was with great difficulty that he read
service, Sunday morning. He omitted
his sermon.

STRATFORD.
THK ai'KCIAI. TOWN MKKTINO.

Promptly at 8 p in, Monday, the spec-
ial town meeting, called by the selectmen
ou the question of appropriating further
money for the upper and lower roads to
Bridgeport was called to order and Stiles
Judson, Jr, was chosen chairman. F. J.
Buardsley moved that the selectmen be
requested to report the progress and cost
of the work on the lower road and it was
carried. Selectman made this re

port : Length of road 0024 feet, to be fin-

ished 2300 feet, already done 4020. Grad-

ing Is almost done. The cost Is 833.10,
not lucludlng the cost of blasting a ledge,
which has not been accurately computed,
though the probable cost Is $150. The
whole cost is about 3020, of which the
grading cost flfSOO; 831 3- -1 yards of stone
has been bought. George Bartram wish'
ed to know the cost of finishing the road
and was told that It would be about

1000. 1). C. Wood said that the stone
was from 6 to 8 Inches deep and 10 feet
wlde,lnitead of 4 Inches deep and 11 feet
wide. Mr Bartram offered this resolu
tion :

Resolved, That the selectmen be authorised
to draw upon the town tora sum not to exceed

loflO to finish the lower road
8. W. lleardaley thought that there

was discrepancy between a previous
statement that about 900 yards of stone
would be required, yet only about 800

yards had been bought, though the stone
ballast had been put on more thickly.
Mr Lewis explained that considerable
stone had been obtained elsewhere. John
Hard thought that more than 91000 might
be needed and that the selectmen should
not be limited to that sum. Mr Bartram
thought that If 1000 had been asked by
the selectmen that would be sufficient.
Mr Hard offered an amendment that the
selectmen be authorized to finish the work
at whatever cost and It was seconded and
carried, as was the amended motion.
John W. Beach moved that the meeting
adjourn, but it was lost. Will Peck asked
what was to be done with the npperroad.
Stiles Judson, Sr, thought that the town
would prefer to have the upper road
stone ballasted by contract, and that It
should not, at any event, be done In the
Winter months. Walter Blarney thought
mat trie selectmen should at once pro
ceed to grade the upper road. John W.
Beach said that It would cost 91000 more
to ballast the lower than the upper road.
He said that there had been too much
stone put on the lower road ; that they
were not so particular about It up town.
Mr Beach grew quite enthusiastic on this
subject and was frequently applauded.
Ha said that the taxpayers of the town
were not the rich men who lived down
town, but the poorer classes who labored
for their living. Clark Stag then read
this resolution from F. J. Beardsley :

Resolved, That the Air Line road to Bridge-por-

be macadamised with trap rock at a
w Idth of IS teet and a depth of tour incites, the
work to be dona by contract by the lowest
bidder, secured by snlHolent bonds.

A motion to lay this on the table was
carried and a motion to adjourn was lost.
Stiles Judson moved that the upper road
be left until next season. Mr Beach
moved that this motion be laid on the
table and It was carrled,but,belng doubt-
ed, a rising vote was ordered, Capt Mil
ler, Messrs C. II. Peck and Spall being
tellers. The motion was carried, 106 to
2'J. Mr Beach again moved an adjourn-
ment, but was questioned by S. W.Beards-le- y.

However, the meeting adjourned,
after a lively meeting of half an hour.
The hall was crowded and much interest
manifested. The selectmen now have
power to go on with the lower road,
drawing on the town treasurer for suffic-

ient money to pay whatever legitimate
expense Is Incurred. This vote shows
the confidence of the town in the select-

men, as well as the determination of the
townspeople to "have some kind of a
road, while we're at It, even If It does
cost a dollar or two more than we

thought." t m

WESTP0RT.
The Atlantic Starch Co., which bought

the large three-stor- y brick factory of the
Westport land and Building Co., last
Spring, are fitting np their factory In the
very best manner, sparing no expense,
but making preparation for permanent
and profitable work. Every foot of
pace Is being utilized and their dally

consumption of the best wheat flour will
he 100 barrels. This must be encourag-
ing to our transportation company, our
merchants, our landlords ana tbe com
munity generally, for the handling and
manufacture of such an amount of stock
necessarily requires considerable labor,
which will be a benefit to all.

BRIDGEPORT.

Bradley Nichols A Sons have sold sev-

eral more lots on their North Main street
and Hawley avenue property, two to
John Moore, a carpenter who lives on

Liberty street and who intends to build
on one or both ; another to Michael E.
iiurgess, another enrpenter. Mr Bur--

You can buy any or all of the
above with the most assured con

fidence that they are of the best

workmanship to be found in the
State. They are of all materials,
from grain to goat. Dongola in

all grades, also French kid.

MEN'S SH0ES.C0NG.& BALS. $1 25

50
00
50
00
00
00

6 50
7 50

All styles as well as prices.
We could not praise them highly
enough if we tried, therefore we

shan't try.

We have the finest stock of
Men's Boots in the city, ranging
from $2 to the finest Hand Sew-

ed French Calf at $7 50.

Bead our other ad. in this pa-

per and see what inducements
we offer you.

H. N. AYKES,

7 BISHOP BLOCK.

The new houie which Mr Deane is

building on Nortel Main street, just above
Hawley street, U nearly completed on
the outside and a barn has also been
built. William Waterhouse of East
Bridgeport does the work.

Rev Mr Bullard of New Haven, broth
er of Elder E. P. Bullard, preached in
tbe 1 resDyterian cnurcn, Sunday morn
ing. He is a representative of the Amer
ican tract society and gave an interesting
account of its origin, object and work.

Ladies of the Presbyterian church are
preparing a box of clothing and other
necessaries for a western missionary.

Services were omitted in several
churches, Sunday evening, because of
the anniversary Y. M. C.A. services in
the South, First Methodist and Park
Street Congregational churches.

Mr and Mrs Martin of Warren street
are to leave Bridgeport for Stcelton,
Penn., where Mr Martin is to be employ
ed in the steel works,

J. H. Smith, governor of the territory
of Connecticut, presided at the territorial
convention of the National Provident
Union in Bridgeport, last week, to call
the convention to order, after which C.
N. Fowler of Trumbull council, Hartford,
was chosen chairman and George W
Furnan of Milford secretary. William
H. Pond and C. B. Foster were chosen
delegates to the national convention,
which will be held at New York, October
28. A number of rousing speeches were
made and vocal music given, while a fine
collation was enjoyed by all. Those
present included delegates and citizens
from all councils in Connecticut and some
from New York and Brooklyn.

John F. Kelly, circulation and adver
tisement manager of the New York Press
is in town booming its circulation

A small frame store is being put up at
the corner of Railroad avenue and War
ren street. .

A Bmall fire in the cellar of the Park
City clothing house did slight damage.

B. D. Fierce, Jr, has men at work at
the Mill river dam of the Hydraulic com
pany.

SOUTHPORT.

Simon Banks's market quotation :

White onions, as to at M.
Seconds, $4 SO.

Fickle whites, ti to 7.

Yellows, S3 75 to 3.
Reds, (2 50 to 2 75.

Potatoes, J 85 to 2 60.

Carrots, $1 50.

Quinces, $4 to fl.

Bad weather prevented a large attend
ance at the Methodist church, Friday
evening, when the holiness band of
Bridgeport conducted a prayer meeting
It was under the auspices of the Epworth
league and the holiness band, with slight
assistance, conducted the entire meeting
The singing was particularly enjoyable

. It is believed that, at last, the leak in
the tower of the Congregational church
has been discovered and that it an be
stopped. The crevice through -- which
rain leaks seems to be at the base of the
steeple proper, where that isjoined tothe
tower; at the junction of the stone of the
tower and the slate of the steeple. Act--
ins on this supposition, a scaffold has
been built by Norwalk earpenters and no

"VfoTICE la hereby given that the Select-- !
Ll men and Town Clerk will be In session at ,

the Town Clerk's Office from 9 o'clock a m un-
til 5 o'clock p m, on Wednesday, October 24,
1890, for the purpose ot admitting to tbe elect-
or's oath all persons loand qualilled to vote at
the coming election, November 4, 1890.

WILLIAM H. GLOVER )
TIMOTHY COSTELLO Selectmen.
SMITH P. GLOVER )

.M.J. HOULIHAN, Town Clerk, l

Jiewtown, octoDer , isuo. .,

"MfTFTl A GOOD RELIABLE

WA JL Jills. SALESMAN for this
odjoiding counties. GOOD FAY
steady work. No experience re-

quired. Address H.F.FUEEMAN & CO.,ltoch-estc- r,

N.Y.

STEP UP TO THE CAP-

TAIN'S OFFICE AND
SETTLE FOR A CHAM- -

PIONSPRINGLUMBER
WAGON AND YOU

CHAELES M. COLE & CO,

SUCCESSOR TO WILLIAM HEALY & CO- -

W A L L P A PE R. :

WALL .PAPER
WE WILL ADVERTISE BY SELLING OUR

GOODS SO THAT EVERYBODY CAN

BUY THEM AND LET THE GOODS

ADVERTISE THEMSELVES.

COME AND SEE US.

Respectfully,

CHAELES M. COLE & CO,

FAIRFIELD AVE.,C0R. WATER STREET,

BRIDGEPORT.

Selling at S5.00.

THE
Copeland Bros. Co.

THE NEW TARIFF!
Notwithstanding the advance

on goods owing to the new tari-

ff, we shall continue to sell at
the lowest figures. Having pur
chased largely, in expectation of
an advance, we wish to give our
patrons the benefit of it. The
following quotations will speak
for themselves:

LADIES', GENTS' AND CHIL-

DREN'S HOSIERY.
S eases Children! Black Wool Hon it 13c, 3

for 25a. .

5 easei Children's All-To- SibW ud Pbua
Hose at 25e, worth 39c

2 eases Boys' Extra Heirr Tool How, 25a,
worth SOe.

' 10 eases Children's All-To- ol and Cnhmsrs
Hose at S9e and SOe.

6 eases Ladies' All-To- Eose at 25c, asaal
pries 89e- -

5 eases Ladies' All Wool Black, Scarlet, Mode
and Hatnral Tool Hose at 39c and 60s.

2 eases Ladies' Black English Cashmere at SOe--

8 eases Genu' All-To- ol Half Hose, in Grey,
Bias and Camel's Hair at 25e- -

100 dozen Genu' Fine Shaker Half Hose at 20c
and 25c.

LADIES' AND GENTS' MERI-
NO AND ALL-WOO- L UN-

DERWEAR.
Ladi6s Extra Heavy Merino Vests aadTasta

at25e.
Ladies' Jersey Bibbed Vests at 2Se- -

Ladies' Jersey Bibbed Vests and Pants, extra
heavy, S9c

Ladies' Marino VesU and Pants, extra anality,
50c V -

-

Ladies' Jersey Bibbed Vestsll wool 75c, worth
SI 25. ' - y -

Ladies' All Tool Jersey Bibbed and Flat VesU
and Pauls in vhiu and scarlet I, $1 25, SI SO.

Ta have special Uses of Children's and InfaaU'
VesU and PanteletU, from 18c np.

Gent's Hatnral Tool Shirts and Drawers at

Genu' Natural Tool ShirU and Drawers at
87 e, worth 50c

Genu' Satural and White Wool ShirU and
Drawers, great value at 75e, $1 and 1 25.

Genu' Bed All Tool ShirU and Drawers at
87 2. ... .;

Genu' White Tool ShirU, French leck,at SOe,
75eandU. : .

Tn are offering Bargjins in Ladies' Muslin Un-
derwear-

- Infanta' Wardrobes, Capet, Cloaks. -

Ladies' and Children's Hand Hade WorsUd
Goods; Capes, Sacqnes, Hoods aad Fascinators.

EXAMINE THE NEW DIVID-
ED SKIRT AND COMBI-

NATION SUIT .Io , foBBd 0 la3ie,. Vaiarww
ment.

"COrELAJND
BROS. CO.

T OSEPH F.STTJABT Wishes to ad vertte to
el the public tnat he is in. Newtown rtnwt
amlreadyto do jobs of maeon work in a ry

manner.

NOTICE Is hereby given to the Democratic
of the probate district ot Xew.' own that a Probate Convention will be held

at the Town Hall tn Kewtown on Wednesday
evening, October ii, 18M, at 7 So o'clock p m,
for tbe purpose ot niacins; in noniinatkHi a
Juiltre for said district to be Toted lor at r
coininKelection,hell November, I.VAX, chairman Democratic town
noniuiittee. Newtown. October 7. liatfV

O HOT GUN Muxxls loader, 1onui
k7 in Kooa conomon, lor we;
money. C. B JunatiOSi, Souio (festter,
sow.

delighted all who heard him at the Meth--
odist church, Sunday. Presiding Elder
X. G. Cheney was also present and held
quarterly conference in the afternoon.

i.ev u. a. iiuuDeil nas returned from
his vacation and expects to exchange
wun ir.ev m. regg oi Jiast Norwalk,
next Sunday. -

Thursday, 23d, has been appointed by

question of allowing women to vote in
conference will be voted upon.

The marriage of Miss Mary E. Shaugh- -
nessy and Maurice Cull was announced
for Wednesday, 22d.

rrauK n,. j,ane says tnat be has plenty.
of work, mostly repairing, at his wagon
shop. ' .

J. N. Spicer has visited in Danbury and
Newtown -

Simon Banks has made repairs at the
piace occupied Dy d. v. Kyder. :

TRUMBULL. . ..

Mrs David Roberts of Oxford has vis--
ited her parents, Mr and Mrs Phllo Reed,
at Shady Nook.

T . . , .xrxe.nsanu. v. ueseuite nave
Dougnt new horses, line roaders. .

Eev W. F. White preached two excel--
lent sermons, Sunday, to good congrega--
tions and was highly complimented by.......11 - - - .'

Mr and Mrs F. Swindon of Bridgeport
were guests of Mr and Mrs F. B Finch,
Sunday

Mrs .Browncll and daughter of Bridge-
port spent Sunday with Mrs Frances
Hawley.

Constable W. O. Beach has taken a
colored girl named Ann Jane Hawley to
the State industrial school at Middle-tow- n.

- - ;

Mrs Henry Gilbert has been sick under
care of Dr Hubbard of Bridgeport.

Under the direction of wT B. Coan,
Mrs L. A. Hawley and others, the par-
sonage has been put in good order for
the coming of the new pastor, Rev Mr
White. The chimney has been repaired
and Charles J. Thorpe of Nichols has
been painting there. Mrs White has
been guest of Nelson S. French.

Bridgeport men are plastering W. H.
White's house.

Walter Baxter spent Sunday in Nor"
walk.

The new horse which Mrs Samuel
French has been driving was a hired
horse.

- NICHOLS.

George Thompson and wife have rei
turned from Saratoga, where Mr Thomp-
son 'has been seeking health. His friends
are glad to see that he is improved.

There is still a deal of righteous indig--
nation about the road below the school
house. Even now, when heavy rains

. .. .1, I f - I. t,. 1 a.uaio uub i, Axctucuif, ib la aiwusb till--
passable and many travellers take the
lane past Cook's hall. This, never in--
tended for a public highway, is not in

scend, the lane, as well as the public
road, will become utterly impassable and
that it will be necessary to drive sirn
by Falrchild's eteam mill, in order to
pass from East to West Streets. -

s -
-- SjL,

1-

-

WILL GET TOUB FALL TEAMING DONE WITH EASE AND C0MT0ET TO

Y0UH.SELP AND TEAM. I HAVE A CAE LOAD, JUST AERTVED AND

YOU CAN GET ANY SIZE YOU WANT. THEY AEE CHEAP, STE0NG

AND THE POLE OR SHAFTS WILL NOT WHIP. YOU CAN CAEEY A

THIRD HEAVIER LOAD WITH THEM.

ALL KINDS OF BUSINESS TND PLEASURE
ur --i Aurt irrrnrn. WITHYABI0US 8PMNQS ANDMADE IN NU--

OFFER YOU WON'T GET BETTER GOODS FOR THE MONEY ELSEWHERE.

HAENESS OF ALL ; KINDS - 1

And at all prices from $9 up, all hand sewed and made of the bast stock, is one branch or mj busi-

ness. I also recommend the Deerfleld Steel Harness for farm work.

I HAVE A CHIMNEY CAP
Equal to any in appearance and worth, but far lover inprie.- -

Connect your residence and place of business with an -
. .

ACOUSTIC TELEPHONE.
They are cheap aad convey a whisper with distinctness- -

GOOD AGENTS WANTED IN EVERT TOWN.

- E. N. SIPPERLEY,
SIPPERLEY'S MILLS, AVESTPORT, CONN:



and light weight, for dress, driving and the earth which Is known to be more than iMy little Bo Peep Is fast asleep,NEWTOWN, CONN., BEE.
FRISAT, OCTOBER 17,1890.

CIRCULATION.
JAIUAKT 1, 1883 ..601
1AST WEEK ,. 3218-

O. VV. Bradley, who bunted for four
days, last week, reports game very
scarce. Sidney Cornell and Ous Traegcr,
however, shot 15 birds lono day, last
week. r) "'jCharles II. Peck, Jr, bus been home,
returning to New York, this week, to re-

sume his medical studies. .

Be like the bird, that, halting In her flight
Awhile on boughs to light,
Feels them giving away beneath her ana yet

sings.
Knowing that she hatb wings.

- Victor Hugo.

C. J. Hughes of the Stratford granite
and marble works was at Hawleyvllle,
last week, lettering the monument in
Land's End cemetery In memory of Asa
N. Uawley.

A marble headstone was set up by Mr
Hughes In Land's End cemetery, last
week, to the memory of Ann Skldmore.
The stone was obtained by subscription,
through the efforts of Miss Carrie Skid-mo- re

of Bridgeport and Miss Ann
'

SEE OUB LINE OP "

BLACK CHEVIOT SUITS;
IN SINGLE AND DOUBLE BREASTED SACKS, SINGLE AND DOUBLE BREASTED CUTAWAYS. '

Such a line as JONES, KEANE & CO. offer is not shown in the city. Two hundred suits
to select from; prices from $10 to $22. . ' --- ; -

One hundred Blue Beaver Suits cut single and doubl breasted. Straight fronts in reg-
ular and stouts,sizes 34 to 44; prices $12 to $17. 1 -

We wish te call spscial attention to our line of straight fronts for Young Men's Nobby
Suits in Worsted and Cassimeres. We are prepared to supply a long felt want. Popular
prices $15, $18 and $20. The largest variety to select from in the city.

We Still Have a Good Assortment of

FALL OVERCOATS TO SELECT E110M, AT POPULAR PRICES.
We have om stout and large sizes oa hand and can fit people who cannot get fitted ia other stores. '

We are headquarters and agents for several mill. See wbnt our white and mixed I7n--
r hi one means; oeuergooos man we -

v. nn:i a utur uiiuerwvur, reKuiar vi au gootis,
largest, line 01 snieta jrroni inuerwear 11) the

Our Line Of

HATS COMPLETE, AND PRICES RIGHT.
Men's flue Fur Hats, black satin lined. 1 25, 1 45, 1 90, the best value offered.

KEANE & COMPANY
LIBRARY BUILDING, BRIDGEPORT.

HOW LAND'S.
(Sole Agent for Hygienic Felt Inner-sol- e Shoe.

WE ARE BETTER PREPARED TO SERVE
OUR FRIENDS THAN AT ANY PREVIOUS

TIME IN OUR HISTORY.
WE HAVE THE BEST OP THE NEW THINGS, OUT THIS

SEASON AND THE FAVORITE STYLES AND KINDS
THAT WE ALWAYS KEEP IN STOCK.

Our store is crowded full of goods ; the stock never is very meagre, bat ww the shelves art mm.
med with new shoes fresh from the factory. Easy
wok an upwara jump, xne maxniaeiorers oegan to taut or niftier prices for shoes. We didn't wait
to see what might happen, but immediately placed the biggest orders we have ever given. These
gooas are now on our shelves ana in no instance has

ever sold lor that price. One case of line
lor 9 lonir cuff on drawers. We show th

city, all prices; the drawers to these goods

to see the reason for it, Last Summer leather

the price to yon been advanced.

FAVORS, WE ARE Y0URS,ETC,

& SCOTT.

JOHN G. HOWLMD
405 - MAIN - STREET, - BRIDGEPORT.

WE MAKE IT A POINT TO DO JUST AS WE
ADVERTISE

And would inform the people of Newtown and vicinity that when
in search of

DRY GOODS!
You can find no better place to spend jour money than at

- QUITO & SCOTT'S

161 Irlain St., Banbury.
Om.e 2Px5.ce to -- JL1-

And her head on my lieart is lying; 4

gently rock, and the hall clock
Strikes a knell of the day that's dying :

But what care I how the hours go by,
Whether swiftly they go or creeping?

Not an hour could be but dear to me,
When my babe on my arm is sleeping.

P. E. Holliday.

The Copeland Bros. Co.

A large dry goods store is a bazaar
of fashion and trade, not only drawing
customers from far and Hear, but, as in
the case of the Copeland Bros. Co., w ho
occupy two floors of 200x50 feet, supply-
ing them with almost any grade or varie-

ty of article in the different departments.
The millinery department naturally at-

tracts the ladies first and there they find
Miss Emma Turner in charge. She re-

ports hats for Fall and Winter chief-
ly trimmed with feathers, the Priuce of
Wales feathers, ostrich tips in bunches
of three, being all the rage. The trim-

ming is worn at the back of the hat, of-
ten with birds in front, though feathers
are worn more than birds. The crowns
of hats are lower and the trimming high-
er, this season. Miss Turner shows all
varieties of hats, toques and bonnets for
misses and young and elderly ladies and,
in this department, hats are trimmed in

good style. The ladies', furnishing de
partment, filling the south side of the
store from the millinery to the desk, is
looked after by E. RerJals. Miss Han
nah Bray, who has been long in the
store and 20 years in the business, pre-
sides over the corsets, or which there are
28 varieties of domestic and imported
manufacture. Here are Warner's, Looin--
er's, Thompson's and specialties in satins
and sateens, in black and colors. A 39c
corset, a regular 50c article, is oue of the
cheapest corset ever offered. Infants'
wear always enchains the mothers with
its variety of wardrobes, knit goods,
blankets, puff boxes, caps, etc. Ladies'
underwear is found in merino, wool and
silk of imported and home manufacture.
New styles of Swiss or Jersey flat goods
are sold this season, black being a favor
ite color of the season's wear. The new
divided skirt is offered by the Copeland
Bros. Co. and jersey ribbed combination
suits. Ladies' skirts, both knit and of
flannel, crowd flue satin skirts in black
and colors. Notice, too, the beautiful
children's caps in plush and silk; Victo
rias with soft crown and wide brim and
surah and plush circular brims on wire,
with soft, round crown. Children's and
ladies' aprons are here for school, house
and dress wear, with ladies' and child
ren's muslin underwear, chemises, corset
covers, drawers, night robes, bridal sets
and bustles, which, like weddings, are
still the fashion. In knit goods, ladies
can take their pick from a large assort
ment of fascinators, head and should
er capes, Tam-o'-shant- for boys, girls
and ladies, breakfast shawls and scarfs.
RuiHings and ruchings are worn wider
than they have been. Miss Annie Den-

nis deals with the collars and cuffs, Sax
ony, Gerniantown and other yarns in all
the first qualities. Returning to the
western end of the store, where F. J.
Bourne is in charge of the cloak depart-
ment, ladies are reminded of Winter, its
revelries aud the need of protection from
ics blasts by the bewildering array of
wraps. Jackets are coming into greater
popularity, this season. Here is a cloth
acket with tinsel effects, close fitting
vest and blazer front; there a diagonal
jacket with shawl roll collar and crushed
plush trimming. The shawl roll in an

aud combinationembroidered
front. Jackets with embroidered sleeves
and vests. Jackets in plush, reefer styles,
vest and blazer fronts. Plu.h sacks 40
Indies long, regular $20 garments, with
heavy satin lining for$17,a special price.
Shoulder capes in plush and astrachan
and a combination of plush and astra-
chan. Fur capes in beaver, seal and
marten. Misses' and children's jackets
and long garments in complete assort
ment. Just south of the main entrance
is one of the Copeland Bros. Co's princi-
pal departments, the hosiery, in charge
of Mr Renals, who has been in the busi
ness for 22 or 23 years. Here are all the
tluest makes of French, English, Ger-
man and American mills in cotton, lisle
thread, merino, cashmere, wool, silks up
to $3. The principal feature is Solid
blacks for ladies, children and gents. Bi
cycle hose, also, with all stripes and
kinds to please the most fastidious. Fred
Hammond, at the glove counter near by,
has everything going in that line. The
Copeland Bros. Co. are sole agents for
the Foster and Centemeri gloves and have
gloves for the street, evening and driv
ing ; gloves In kid, wool, lisle thread and
gauntlet gloves. Here your attention
will be attracted to one of the finest
sortments of jewelry in the City, in all
the newest designs, oxydized, plated and
solid. Ladies and gentlemen can find
handkerchiefs in silk and linen, with fan
cy and plain borders. Miss Hattie Dix
on presides here and Miss S.N. Byrne at
the ribbon counter, where are velvet rib
bons of every shade, including, among
the French ribbons, manufacturers' saui
pies wortn ?ji ou at irom oc to toe a
bunch. William Windish looks to the
notions and linings and has pocket books
of all styles and prices, chatelaine and
hand bags, belts, buttons, thread, em
broidery and other silks, dress shields,
dress and coat linings, wools and cot
tons, me (jopejaud Uros. tJo. are ex
clusive Bridgeport agents for the famous
Jenness-Mill- er patterns and made-u- p un
dergarments and for the Fashion waist
lining, by means" of which every lady
can become Iter own dressmaker. It is
worth your while to secure one of the
Fashion pamphlets and look this matter
up. Waterproofs, cambric wrappers,
children's dresses, tea gowns and jerseys
are in this part of the great establish
ment. At the north side of the store are
dress goods. Arthur Randall shows all
the leading makes of black' and colored
silks, failles, gro3 grains, rhadames, In
dlas and surahs, black and colored vel
vets in newest shades, plushes in full
lines of colors, bjaok dress goods, new
henriettas, diagonas, armures, wool su
rahs and other new weaves, not to men
tion table and piano covers. L. W. Dar
ling and W, H. Hemeon divide the hon
ore in the display of the new clan tar
tans, French serges in latest shades
cashmeres, ladies' cloths, flannels for
sackings and dressesr prints and ging.

i hams. Outing cloths, they sav. tend to
bright colors, large plaids and fine checks.
Charles Nichols, at the gentlemen's fur-
nishifiz department, handles shirt a in
fine linen, flannel and percale, laundered
(particularly the Gold and Silver) and
unlaundered, natural wool a specialty.
Gents' underwear In all finest grades.

100 vpnrA old r if. la muda I

j - i - - - .....wv uuiu uativc cc--
dar.

Hidden in Christ.
Hidden in Christ, O blisful stute!
So Bate from earth's alarms;
Secure from Satan's flery darts,
Enfolded in His arms.

Hidden in Christ, O blessed restl
By faith in Him complete;
Besting when angry billows roll,
Best and communion sweet.
Hidden in Christ, O joy and peace!
Joy that the world can't give ;
Our lives are hid with Christ in God,
And thus in Him we,live. .

Hidden in Christ, the victory won,
Our cares and labois o'er;
We see His face, we'll be like Him ,
We'll praise Him, evermore.

s - ... If. Smith.

Though Hill of Norwalk had not au-
thorized the use of his name in the sena-
torial convention of the 13th district, yet
his friends had done such effectual work
that on first ballot at the convention,
Monday, at Norwalk, Hill received 11
votes, while Lawyer Frank L. Rodgers
of Fairfield had 12. On the second bal-
lot, Rodgers had 16 and Hill 8 and Mr
Betts, who had presented Mr Hill's name,
moved that Mr Rodgers' nomination be
made unanimous. Mr Rodgers' name was
presented by Stiles Jadson, Jr, of Strat
ford and seconded by H. N. Wakeraan of
Fairfield. The senatorial committee ap-
pointed by the convention consisted of

A. Gray of Norwalk, H. N. Wakeman
of Fairfield, T. B. Fairehild of Stratford,
W. B. Curtis of Trumbull, D. L. Coley
Of Weston, George P. Jennings of West--

port.
1 mi

Sheriff Clarkson

Shortly after 11, Tuesday morning,
the Democratic county convention was
called to order in Newtown's Town hall
by George Winton, who, on behalf of
the; committee, called forward, as tempo
rary chairman, Lawyer Howard J. Cur-tis.- of

Stratford as temporary chairman.
Accepting, he spoke briefly upon State
and national questions and paid a tribute
to Newtown's beautiful Street. lie re
ferred, also, to the heavy Democratic
majority Newtown invariably gives.
William Sanford of Kedding was chosen
secretary. M. J. Houlihan moved that
the committees consist of one member
from each senatorial district and these
were appointed :

on credentials.
Twelfth district, John Dayton.
Thirteenth, Francis M. Pike.
Fourteenth, George T. Kelly.
Fifteenth, I. E. Van Riper.

PERMANENT ORGANIZATION.

Twelfth, Frank Taylor.
Thirteenth, John O. Sullivan.
Fourteenth, Thomas Kelly.
Fifteenth, T. T. Alexander.

BESOLVTIONS.

Twelfth, Robert C. Raymond.
Thirteenth, Samuel B. Wheeler.
Fourteenth, Samuel C. Salmons .

Fifteenth, Horace Wheeler.
After a recess, during which the com

mittees retired to complete their work,
the convention and received
the reports. The report of the commit-
tee on permanent organization, mak'ing
permanent the temporary chairman and
secretary, was read and accepted and the
list of delegates was read by Deputy
Sheriff F, M. Pike. John J. Walch of
Norwalk then made a stirring speech in
which he presented to the convention the
name of the present incumbent of the
office "of sheriff of Fairfield county,
Robert Lu Clarkson of Stratford. In
well chosen words, Mr Walch expressed
his admiration and appreciation of Mr
Clarkson and of the manner in which he
has conducted the affairs of the sheriffs
office. He was frequently cheered and
the name of Sheriff Clarkson was receiv-
ed with thunders of applause. The mo-

tion was quickly seconded and, upon a
motion carried with a rush, Sheriff Clark
son had the honor of being nominated by
acclamation. Mr Crawford moved that
the old county committee be appointed,
with the addition of W. II. Wilmot, Jr,
of Darien ; but, before a vote could be
taken, T. Kelly of Bridgeport, J. D.
Toomey of Fairfield and others had been
mentionod. An amendment, offered by
a Bridgeport gentleman, that the chair
appoint four to choose the committee was
carried, a rising Vote being required.
The chair, however, accorded the house
the privilege of selecting the members
and Francis M. Pike of tne 13th district,
Samuel C. Salmons of the 14th, Philip
Finnegan of the 12th, M. J. Houlihan of
the 15th were appointed such committee.
While they were deliberating, Deputy
Sheriff Horace Wheeler of the committee
on resolutions read the following, which
was received with applause :

Resolved, That we heartily endorse the plat
form of the Democratic party, as adopted at
the State convention held in Hartford on Sep
tember 18) 1890 and particularly that portion
of the platform which demands lor the elect-
ors of each county the privilege of choosing
their county commissioners.

Resolved, That we heartily endorse the ad
ministration of Urovor Cleveland.

Resolved, That we congratulate the Democ
racy ot the State ot Connecticut npon the can-
didates nominated at their State convention.

Resolved, That the nomination ot Hon Rob
ert E. DeForest for congressman irom the
Fourth congressional district meets with our
most hearty and earnest approval.

Resolved, That in again presenting the
name ot Robert L. Clarkson for the office ot
sheriff of Fairfield county, which he has so
ably filled for the past three years, we confi.
dently bespeak for him the earnest support
of the electors ot this county, irrespective of
party.

The committee reported the following
county committee :

William Wilmot, Jr, Durien.
Jeremiah D. Toomey, Fairfield. .
Thomas Kelly, Bridgeport.
Thomas T. Alexander, Danbury.
A vote of thanks was given Chairman

Curtis and the convention adjourned with
three hearty cheers. An elaborate and
bountiful dinner was enjoyed at the
Grand Central by the delegates;

Greenwich John Dayton, Charles E. Turdy,
Philip Finnegan. -

Stamford Richard Bolster.Charles A. Weed,
William Brennan.

Darien W. H. Wilmot, Jr, Charles A. Bates.
t Koch.
New Canaan Frank Stevcns.Robert C. Ray

mond, Charles Grinnell. .

Norwalk John H. Gormley, John J. Walch,
John McMahon .

Westport Daniel Driseoll, S, B. Wheeler,
William Williams- -

Jairfleld Francis M. Pike, Jeremiah D

Toomey, Michael J. Hayes,
Stratford Howard J. Curtlss, William H

Crawford, John E. Holmes.' t

Wilton H, B. Osborne, George E. Taylor.
Ridgcfleld Frank Taylor, Martin Kennelly,

F.C, White.
Sherman Fred C. Brlggs, William B. Pep.

per, Charles A. Mallory.
Danbury Thomas T. Alexander, Thomas

F. Foran, Oscar II. Meeker . '
Bethel D. It- - VanEIper, Charles M. Doran,

Charles W.Bolles.
Newtown- - M. J. Houlihan, kdwurd Troy,

George Winton.
Kaston-G.- B. Tucker, Matthias Bradley, 9.

a. Osborne.
; Monroe-Char- les L. HubbeU, Dwight M.

Burr, Homer e. Clarke,

walking. Across the aisle are laces(bpan-- j
ish, oriental and Valenciennes) and dress
trimmings sold by Miss Kitty Stanley,
hamburgs and jets, ruchings, fancy feath.
cr boas,pillow shams,antique tidies. ' W.
R. Jones stands at the receipt of custom
f towellings, napkins, domes-

tics, spreads, fancy table sets, lull lines
of flannels in all colors, embroidered
flannels, bleached and unbleached cot-

tons in standard makes and all widths,
stamped linens and eiderdown pillows in
all sizes. Cloakings are here in popular
makes of beavers in plain and striped ; a
full assortment of astrachan fur capes
and trimmings. Capes, by the way, are
worn extensively,this season. Cassiuieres
are show n in all qualities for pantaloons,
comfortables and silk and wool blankets.

When Capt Copeland gives the word
to go below, the spacious basement is
found devoted to the carpet and house
furnishing departments. C. L. Peck has
charge of the carpets and upholstery and
it speaks well for the firm that it has
equipped seven churches, this season, in

cluding the South church and the new
German church in East Bridgeport. Car-

pets run to sober colors at present. Mo-que- ts,

velvets, body Brussels, tapestries,
Lowell ingrains are to be seen and, if you
wish, private patterns that are not du
plicated. Smyrna, Daghestan and Mo--

quet rugs, art squares, linoleum from
8x4 to 16x4, oil cloths from 4x4 to 16x4,
20 to 50c the square yard, shades in all
the leading colors. Ready made-shade-s

on spring rollers from 25c up, lace cur
tains, portieres, silkoleues for hangings
and window fixtures. ;

The east end of the basement is occu
pied by one of the largest and most com-

plete lines of house furnishing goods in
the city, crockery, they say, at dry
goods profits. T. wrFell is in charge
and a specialty is made of table and hang
ing lamps. Here are dinner sets from

5 ; tea sets from $2 95 ; tin ware, wil
low ware, porcelain, granite, iron and
wooden ware, skirt boards, wash tubs,
bowls, spoons, clothes racks, clothes pins
100 for 5c, rolling pins, chopping boards.
A full assortment of lamps for parlor,
hall and kitchen from 25c ; complete toil-
et sets from $2 95; Japan tea pots 9c;
pitchers from 10c. A full line of artistic
and new designs in vases from- - foreign
and domestic markets from 10c. A spec
ial display will be made in this line for
the holidays.

The Copelaud Bros. Co., ever alive to
the wants and comfort of their custom-
ers, have put electric lights into their
store, the gas which has burn-
ed but dimly.

Gov Joseph H. Smith of Bridgeport,
with General Organizer. Millen of New
York, expect soon to visit Newtown in
the interest of the National Provident
Union, a fraternal and insurance organi
zation which was recently discussed at
length in the Bee. This is an order
which appeals to the true manhood of its
members, seeking to elevate and educate
all and thus bring about a higher plane
of civilization. Its watchword, "Our
homes and our country," tells in a few
words the object of the organization.

A New Haven gentleman with whom a
Bee reporter talked expressed himself as
pleased witn Bridgeport and the sur.
rounding towns of Fairfield county and
said that he was surprised at Bridge
port's rapid growth. But he thought it
would be many years before it could gain
decidedly on New Haven, which, with a
population of 86,000, will, probably in
less than a year, annex West Haven and
reach 90,000. 4n five years," he said,
'New Haven will have 100,000 popula

tion."

Hon and Mrs D. M. Read of Bridge
port paid their respects to the Bee while
driving through, last week.

Advertised letters at Hawley ville :

Thomas O'Lauglilin. .

Michael Kelly.
Miss 8. H. Brown.
Miss Cora Blackmail.
Mrs I). N. Clark.

William B., son of Walter II. Glover,
graduates, this week, from Turner's bus
iness college.

Truman Pierce has built a piazza and
puts up an addition on the house of Mrs
Meyers. A new tin roof and fresh paint
are other improvements.

An addition increases the comfort of
the house occupied by Banker C harles H
Northrop, C. B. Glover doing the joiner
work.

Thomas McGuire was able to return to
the Dutch Rubber as night watch, Sat
urday; Mr Riley filled the vacancy dur-

ing Mr McGuire's absence.

The census which has been taken of
New York city by the police has result
ed in an addition of nearly 200,000, inak-- .

ing the total population of the city 1,700,-
000.- - .

BRIDQEWATEB.
Miss Lottie Peck, niece of Mrs Monroe

Castle, was married, Wednesday, 8th, to
Nathan Beardsley of Roxbury.

ROXBURY. '
Edwin C. Randall recently lost a $100

Jersey cow.

SOUTH BRITAIN.
Residents interested in the North bury

ing ground at South Britain have recent
ly organized the Pierce Hollow burial as
sociation, filing: the proper papers . with
the town clerk and secretary of state.
Such associations are now permitted

' to
organize under statute as corporations
without capital stock, for the purpose of
taking charge of cemeteries already ex
isting, with any additions of ground that
may be necessary. It is the purpose of
the directors, Reuben,: Ezra and John
Pierce, to put this long neglected place
in good order. Nature has dealt kindly
with the location. The earliest inscript
ion on stone is that of Mrs Hannah
Pierce, J757, although it was used as
place of burial much earlier. Among

- the epitaphs is one to a wife, which reads
"A neap oi dust alone remains of thee,
Tls all thou art and all the proud shall be,"
Another, to the daughter, aged 21 !

. "My youthful fiiemls.see how soon
I'm summoned to the silent tomb.
The grave will soon be your abode ;

Ob.tben, prepare to meet yonr God."
At South Britain village cemetery
be seen on a somewhat conspicuous moa- -

.,mnc ' I'"Here lies an honest man."
At the residence of C. h. Mitchell may

be Been & door sill partly embedded in

UNDERWEAR.
Are double seated

MEN'S AND BOYS'
Boys' line Fur Hats 1 24 and 1 45.

JONES,
349 MAIN ST.,

Trumbull W. B. Coan, W. O. Beach, W. 8.
Barber.

Bridgeport-Samu- el C. Salmons, George T.
Kelly, Thomas Kelly. i

New Faiifleld Homer G. Betts," Charles D.
H. Kellogg, William H. Wood.- - ,

Redding John B . Sanford, Patrick Conners,
W. C. Sanford.

Brookfield Thomas Halpin, Frederick
Jesse A. James.

Huntington Hugh McKee, Horace Wheeler,
Oscar L. Beardsley. i

Pur e Teas
GNU

THEY ALL USE IT.
OH

Friday & Saturday, Oct. 17 and 18,
WE WILL GIVE AWAT

8 Bars of Good Laundry Soap, equal to any on
the market. We have a few of those Fan-- .

cy Odd Shaped Dishes left.
WITH

SOc worth of Any Kind of Spices Assorted
(Guaranteed strictly pure) or

One lb. of Any Kind of Choice Tea at 68c.
(Guaranteed genuine as imported) or

Two lbs. of Good Coffee at 24c- -

(Contains some chicory; most people prefer it) or
One Box of Hew England Baking Powder at 45c

(Equal to any manufactured).
Positively the; will not be offered again- -

Ask for a sample of our 58o mixed tea and com

pare it with other teas sold for 65, 70 or 76c and
in nine cases out of ten you will find it superior.

A FACT We are the only firm that mixes and
puts np their own Baking Powder in the city of
Bridgeport.

Satisfaction every time or money refunded.

NEW ENGLAND TEA COMPANY,
124 Fairfield Avenue, Bridgeport. Conn.

EVEEY PAIR OF
y SHOES

--BOUGHT AT- -

ABBOTT'S
BISHOP BLOCK,

BRIDGEPORT, -

Means an absolute
saving of money and
this week, whole fami
lies can purchase foot
wear for everyday ser-

vice, for evening dress
or for school children,
at prices which are
really low. When you
buy at ABBOTT'S, you
pay for shoes and shoes
only.

Ladies' Walking Shoes, from $2 25
to $5; elegant goods in all latest styles

Men's Shoes from $3 to $5; best in
the world.

A FAIK
TTTay of dealing "your mon-V-

ev back if you want it"
and the largest, best assorted,
best arranged and best located
stock ofHouse Furnishing Goods,
Hardware, Paints, etc., to select
from, afford you advantages in
price as we'l as variety of goods,
which, it strikes us, you are in-

terested in knowing by whom

they are offered.
C. S. ANDREWS,

249 and 251 Main St.,
DANBURY, CT.

John A. llauffof New Haven tarried
with Newtown friends, en route to and
from Dunbury's great fair.

Charles Ilella of Dunbiiry has visited
Newtown friends.

Mrs Castle and grauddaughter, Miss
Mlunie isomers of Bridgeport, have visit-
ed here.

Elsewhere will be seen a warning for
the Democratic probate convention for
the district of Newtown. It will be held

. In the Town hall on Wednesday, 22U, at
7 30 p m and Is likely to be largely at-

tended. The leading candidates are Law-

yer William J. Bevcher, w ho has held the
olllce to the general acceptance for the
past two terms and Michael J. Itradley,

ty collector of Internal revenue.

Harlow S. Benedict took his nice suck-

ling colt to the fair, but, as ho left the
mother at homo, he could not enter It for
a premium.

Samuel J. lioUfonl of Palestine is one
of the fortunate ones to have apples, this
your and already counts over 60 barrels.

A. B. Fauchcr bus entered the store of
II. H. Blackman at Hawleyvllle, where
he will be on duty until April In the mer-

cantile department.

l)ouglas Falrchild, a former occupant
of the Orand Central hotel, passed
through town to the Panbury fair. lie
Is living with his only son at Far Roekii-wa- y,

who Is In the employ of the Frank
Cue Fertilizer Co.

x
The extension of the freight platform

at Hawleyvllle, north of the station, is to
bo roofed.

Linemen were at work, last week, run-

ning the telephone and telegraph wires
Into the new station at Newtown.

Registrars John K. Houlihan and M.J.
Bradley of the first district were in ses-

sion at the town clerk's ofllce and J. F.
McDermott and Thomas Lillis of the sec-

ond district at Grand Army hall, yester-
day, to receive .names of those to be made
voters. Both will meet again to-da-y

(Friday) from 9 to 5 and all persons in
Interest should take notice. Those com-

plying with the notice and found quali-
fied otherwise will be admitted to the
electors' oath by the selectmen and town
clerk, who will meet at the town clerk's
olllce on Wednesday, 'lid, from 9 a m to
S p in. ,

Charles L. Smith, a carpenter who for-

merly lived at Botsford and Bradleyville
. and died In Bridgeport In June, Is buried

la Norwalk. Last week, a sarcophagus
mouument of Sumipee granite was plac-
ed over his grave lit the Union cemetery
by C J. Hughes of Stratford.

BETHEL.

Henry Lynch succeeds to George
llines' fish business.

F. W. Whitney Is studying pharmacy
at Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Charles E. Squires has moved his job
printing ofllce from Depot place to Foun-

tain place and occupies part of the lower
floor of Richmond Brothers' factory. He
has put In a Gordon job press and added
an olllce boy to his staff. His room Is

large, light and pleasant and is far better
than his other quarters. He will put In

a paper cutter and make other additions
to his equipments. In the future, if bus.
Iness continues to Increase, ho will hire
another printer and devote more of his
time to newspaper work and soliciting
Job printing.

E. II. Beers will occupy part of the
room hired by C E. Squires and will
show stock of furnaces.

CharlesTaylorof Plumtrees was struck
by one of the gates at the Center street
railroad crossing, last week. Gate Ten
der Burr Betts had raised the gates to

How the Adams express team to pass
and was lowering them again, not seeing
Mr Taylor, who was close behind. The
canopy top In which Mr Taylor was rid
ing with his family prevented him from

eelng the gate and it struck him in the
forehead, knocking him from the buggy
and cutting a gash about six Inches long,
The top of the buggy was bent and brok
en, but no one else was Injured; the gate
was broken short off. Mr Taylor was
taken to Dr Hart's ofllce, where the
wound was sewed up.

An Auction of building lots on Henry
street, the new street recently opened by
Henry Gilbert, was to have taken place,
but was postponed by rain. A number
of lots have been disposed of at private
sale.

Porter Is out after a se

vere sickness.

'Good Things," an eight-pag-e month

ly, will make its appearance In Bethel
about November 1. C. W. Geer, the Cen

ter street grocer, being publisher. It
to be filled with interesting reading mat-

ter and illustrations. It is designed for
tree circulation, but all wishing copies
must call at Mr Geer's store and put down
their names, as a guarantee of Interest in

the paper.
The National band of Danbury gave

concert and sociable at Nichols opera
house. Frldav evening. 10th. The con
cert was from 8 to 0 and dancing follow
ed. Admission was 15c for gentlemen
and 10c for ladles, while dancing was 10c

extra.
A handsome new sign by George W

Itoebas been placed in front of J. C.
Trumpbour's bakery.

W. T. Masson, the jeweler In Nichols

opera house block, now receives electric
time dally.

Keeping pace with the march of im-

provements, Undertaker A. T. Hand ford
" lias ordered a new hearse from J. M.

Julnby A Co. of Newark, N. J. It ar-

rived, last week, and 1 a handsome ve-

hicle, richly finished In black ami cover-- C

i wl: silver mounting.

Hon S. P. Glover Is a member of the
congressional committee for 1890-9- 1.

John Schumacher has three chairs 'at
his Sandy Hook barber shop, Saturday
night and Sunday morning and finds oc-

cupation for two helpers.

Kev G. M. Wllkins already has 250
Sunday school scholars at the new St.
Luke's church at Washington Heights,
New York city, an increase of ten-fol-d

from the beginning of 27. All available
space Is filled at every service In the
chapel of the roomy old Hamilton Grange
at Convent avenue and 141st street and
the basement of the new church edifice
will be utilized for services as soon as it
can be made ready. The church, blast
ing for whose foundations bus begun, is
to stand directly on the corner, with the
front on Convent avenue and the side ex-

tending for 1G0 feet down 141st street. It
will have a frontage of 80 feet and a
handsome tower 150 feet high, at the
southwest corner. It will be built en-

tirely of granite and the total cost Is ap-
proximated at The church is
built, not only to accommodate the rap-

idly growing number who to-da- y wor-

ship with the church in that locality, but
to provide for the needs of generations,
perhaps centuries to come. And no site
could more appropriately be chosen, nor
could a sightlier location be obtained.
From the grange, which will be retained
as the rectory, a wide view may be ob-
tained on pleasant days, including Long
Island far to the eastward.

I expect to pass through this world but
once; any good thing, therefore, I can
do, or any kindness I can show to a hu
man being, let me do It now. Let me
not neglect or defer it, for I shall not
pass this way again.

It is now quite a necessity for the fur
ther improvement of the Sandy Hook
cemetery that a competent man be em

ployed to go on the ground and re-s- et

the stones that are leaning, some of
which are ready to fall. When this is
done, the ground will be in excellent con-

dition and a little expended each year
will keep it so.

A widower with a number of small
ch Ildren married a widow who was sim
ilarly blessed. In time, the newly mar-
ried couple added to the number. Ilear- -

ng a voice In the yard one day, the fath
er went out to see what was the matter.
"Well what was it?" asked his wife as he
returned out of breath. "Your children
and my children were pounding our child-

ren," was the reply. Texas Siftings.

Mr Moody's latest departure in his
Northfleld work U a welcome advance
along a line where advauce U much
needed. He proposes to open a new
training school for women, distinct from
those already established, which shall
combine a course of Bible study, with
thought, practical drill In cooking and
dress-makin- g. As the workers trained
in the Bible Institute at Chicago, or sim-

ilar institutions, go from house to house
on their gospelinission, they find op-

portunities for practical help forced up-

on them. For example, last Thanksgiv
ing, a lady came upon a motherless home
where a boy of 12 was wrestling with the
problem of a dinner suited to the day.
The father had provided materia, but
the poor boy. was utterly helpless as to
its preparation, till the good missionary
stepped in and brought order out of con-

fusion. Often a mother Is found with a
group of half-cloth- children, and the
garments given her are of no use unless
the missionary can teach her how to
make them over. The new training
school will fit missionaries for just such
work and it, In turu, will open hearts to
the gospel. The school will open in Oc
tober for two terms, three months each ;
It will be held in "The Northfleld," a
building that can accommodate from 50
to 100 ladies. The total expeuse per
term will be $100. Union Signal.

Evil la wrought
By want of thought,

As well as by want ol heart.

Connecticut Sunday . School Convcn
tion.

The 17th State convention of Connecti
cut Sunday school workers is to be held
in the First Congregational church In
Danbury, November 11, 12, 13, commenc
ing Tuesday afternoon, 11th and closing
Thursday afternoon, 13th. A program
of unusual richness, variety and practi
cal value has been prepared. Among
the speakers will be B. F. Jacobs of Chi
cago, ltev Ut A. t . eenaumer anu i;ev
H . T. McEwen of New York, Miss C. E
Coffin of Brooklyn, Miss Lucy Wheelock,
Rev A. S. Gumbart and Rev Dr A. E
Dunning of Boston, R. S. Douglass of
Plymouth, Mass., Dr W. A. Duncan of
Syracuse, N. Y. and Rev Dr VV. P. Pax
son of Missouri. President B. P. Ray
mond of Wesleyan university will pre
side and give an address and C. B. Willis
of Milwaukee, formerly of New Haven
will conduct the singing. The railroads
wll issue return tickets at reduced rates
and the good people of Danbury will pro
vide for the entertainment of all duly
appointed delegates. This will be a large
inspiring and enthusiastic assembly of
Christian workers. AH friends of the
cause are cordially invited.

STEPNET.
A fine Chester granite headstone w as

set In the Stepney cemetery, last week
by C. J. Hughes of Stratford, over the

'grave of the wife of J. Coley Field.
' Another was also set for the widow of
; Allan Piatt, who died, last April.
' I. L. Sturges is now employed by A.
J. Rivers, the West End builder, Bridge-port- ..

' "

Michael Uonan has deeded a half acre

THANKING T0U FOR PAST

QUINN

I). E. R0GKRS
(SUCCESSOR TO HULL & ROGERS)

IS OPENING A LARGrlTIilNE

FURNITURE, CARPETS, HOUSE FURNISH
if

ING GOODS, LATEST STYLES, LOW

PRICES, NEW STORES, FIVE LARGE
SHOW ROOMS. GIVE US A CALL.

183 MAIN ST., DANBURY,

DWIGHT ' E. K0GEKS.

CARD
We desire to inform our patrons that our assortment of Fall Millinery ia aow esmplete,

with all novelties in market, carefully selected, and ia Tiew of the wants of our Srieads, and
we eaa show an assortment of trimmed and untrimmed.

Our shapes and styles are exclusively oar own. we also desire to inform ear enetomeres
that we have engaged the services of several thoroughly experienced salesladies, ia additioa
to those who have been with as, so the public will receive prompt and pleasant atteatioa.

W.E.IIALTAO AN, 390bWIpt6rt.
war WATERPROOF COLLAR on CUFF

THAT CAN BE RELIED ON

isrot to split!Jfot to DlaoolQPl
BEARS THIS MARK.

BE UP
TO

THE MARK

SU! TRADE

isi&Eljuuuoit)r Mark
NEEDS NO LAUNDERING. CAN BS WIPED CLEAN IN A MOMENT.

THE ONf-- LINEN-LINE-D WATERPROOF
COLLAR IN THE MARKET.

A VCTION SALE Friday, October 17. 1890,of
xi. Household EflTecte, including Feather
Weds, and JUiscellaneoua Article.
Also Phaton.J81eiBh, Lady's Saddle and Bri- -
die. Farming Utensils To take place at 10
o'clock at the Barn .at the residence ol the late
MRS JOHNSON', Newtown Street.

SEASON OF 1880.
Le Petit Dae (Little Bake), No.4167,
will make Ms third season s the barn
of 8. L. Thomas, Trumbull, Ct, Dan-
iel's Farms District Those interested
in this stock are invited to call and
see him. Terms 20, J3 at time of
ssrvice, balance when rrtnrci irlti
fC iT . . .

DMn?I8TRATORS SALE Pursuant to au
A ..rdr from the Court of Probate for the

will sell at publio aue- -

HolTatSotWviously ofat privateSSSr mavrc&tobOTas. at four
ovfockln Unreal estate ot
"lie late MiolfaelGriflin, silked in North Cen- -

tre District, Newtown,
place on the premises Dated at Newtown,
Conn., October 7, 18"i CUAKLK.S U. NOU- -
THHOP, AdminlstpStor.

iK EXCHANGE Pair ot Fat Oxen for af nalrof iriod Working Oxen. WILLIAM
FAlttCH to, lannton aitunufr, wowwwm.

! SALE Two good uows, oue w caive
rVfti the Spring. For patlonlars Inquire ot

iCHABO BAK1USTT, pownoru, voiui. ;

rrrkD a it.it a Hrnnrnni Hare in ffooa oruer ;
J? will bo sold cheap for cash at the resi
dence of the late MKS JOHNSON, NewtQWn.
Street. ,

- ...'

1Just across the turnpike from his house
i
collars and cuffs; an elegant line of um-t-o

be used for church purposes by the brellas in all sizes and qualities. Boys'
Roman Catholics. ' .. waists, gloves, lined and unlined, heavy
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THE FURNITURE &;f ARNE R,i
i

A FEEE GIFT.
A true copy of the fa-

in ous painting, "Christ
Before Pilate," forwhich
John Wannamaker (the
present owner) paid the
generous sum of $150,-00- 0,

will be given free
to every one who' pur-
chases from us $3 worth
of goods or, if preferred,
a choice of three other

council, O.'U. F., this (Friday) evening,
preparations will be made for celebrating
the anniversary of the council, on the
third week in November. Officers of the
grand lodge are expected to be present.

It would be well If the town had more
such men as Mr Sturges, who has, In a
few yenrs, expended considerable In im-

proving the highways of the town.

II. Edwards ltowland and family, who
have spent an enjoyable Summer at their
country residence In Fairfield, are to
leave for their city home at 75 East 66th
street, N. Y.

GREEN'S FARMS.
Hev B. J. Belyea and Horace Staples

have visited Bloomlngton, N. Y. and
Philadelphia.

Mrs Holmes is expected at the parson-
age on Friday to stay for a few days.

Miss Grace II. Belyea has gone toGro-to- n,

Conn., on a visit to her friend, Miss
NIckolIs, who is shortly to bo married.

A. C. Taylor is gradually growing

CLOTHIITG- - SOTJSB
Are now prepared for the Fall season. Our stock is replete with choicest and coafiaed

styles in fine and medium grades, workmanship of which is preeminently perfect aad mast
commend itself to purchasers of meritorious Clothing- -

We are prepared with several hundred styles of suits and grades, the Stand workmanship
of which cannot be excelled by the finest custom tailors is this State. -

P A T T fWlTP Pf. A TQ ssossssss-J- :

AIjIj UV JljJlIIjUAId roM'e.single and double breasted, and guaranteed to be first class throughout.

BOYS' AND
The stock prepared for
of which are sure to beWEAR we been able to offer so
pleasing styles.

CHILDREN'S
this season's trade is full of novelties, manyof great interest to buyers; never before bav

large ami varied assortment of tiesu and... ,

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

band of the Presbyterian church. More
than $20 were realized for the work of
the mission. The program:

Solo, Fullertou Waldo.
I'iuno solo, Joseph Keys.
Solo, Mr Black.
Piano quintet.
Piano quartet.
Alto solo. Miss Lacey.
Piano boIo, Mian Deacon'.
String quartet. '
Mrs E. Mclntyre is to build a 28x30

foot cottage on Grove street.
The City National bank, of which D.

N. Morgan is president, has a capital
stock of $250,000, a surplus of $125,000
and $51,441 80 in undivided profits. This
bank has $45,000 circulating in bills and
deposits of $054,502 55.

St. John's parish has extended a unan-
imous call to Bev Dr II. M. Jackson of
Richmond, Va., to become its rector.

The breweries of MeMahon & Wren in
Meriden and A. Wlntter & Co. in Bridge-
port are to be consolidated into a stock
company with a capital of $700,000.

During September, the average attend-
ance at the Sunday school of the West
End Congregational church was 19& ,

Bev Henry M. Sherman ,will be insti-
tuted rector of St. Paul's church, Satur-
day, 18th. .

Rev Mr Crowder of New Jersey preach-
ed at Grace Methodist church, Sunday.

i A series of evangelical services will be
held in the Summerfleld Methodist
church, at which the pastor, Rev W. E.
Jeft'ries, will be assisted by Revs E. D.
Bassett of Stratford and II. S. Still of
Westport. Mr Ba3sett preached, Sun-

day.
Rev S. M. Keeler, formerly of South

Britain, preached in the North church,
Sunday.

Miss Maude, daughter of Superintend-
ent B. F. Lasher of the horse railroad,
gave a pleasant reception to a large num-

ber of her friends, Friday evening.
Miss Inez Mabel, daughter of Mr and

Mrs Oscar Hutchinson, was married. Sat-

urday evening, to C. N. Choate of New-

ark, N. J., Rev R. G. S. McNeille per-

forming the ceremony at the residence of
the bride, 303 Washington avenue. Mr
and Mrs Choate will reside in Newark.

A-- J. Beardsley fc Son, who do river
and harbor dredging, own and operate a
whip yard and a marine railway at East
End and have established a lumber yard
for the sale of heavy yellow pine timber,
have opened an office in the Gregory
building at the Fairfleld avenue bridge,
adjoining the pleasant office of Harbor
Master McNeill.

In inviting: attention to this department wo take a great deal of pleasure in pointing lo theexcellent choice offered by our large and carefully assorted stock ; all favorite anil standard
styles and shapes are always in stock, while we are constantly adding to this department thevarious novelties in styles and makes. Low prices rule iu this, as in all departments.

! HUB CLOTHING HOUSE,

CARPET TRADE.... m ...

,
BOOMING!

Why ? Because the people have
Confidence in

DOWNER &

EDWARDS
And know that, when they say that they have
a Chamber Suit of 8 pieces lor $22 awl another
for $28, a Solid Oak Sideboard foa $20 and one
tor $23, they are bargains and that they can
find the goods exactly as advertised and they
flock there and examine their enormous

stock of

EURNITURE,
CARPETS &

.. CURTAINS
Make their purchases, are perfectly satisfied

and recommend t ljeir'friends to

& EDWARDS,
449,451 Main St., Bridgeport.

BRIDGEPORT
REAL ESTATE.

ATTRACTIONS AT THE
EAST END.

This portion of the city, so recently annexed.
now has street cars, city water, gas, sewers,
sidewalks, etc.; also for factory sites; railroad
connections, and a large water frontage, that
withiUttle expense can be made accessible for
vessels of any size. Investments here will in
the near future show very large results. Many
people have already seen the advantages of pur-

chasing property in this location at present pri-
ces, and over 800 building lots have been sold
since January 1. On investigation, it will be
found that this is the nearest available building
ground, and at present can be secured at about

th the price of land in other sections of
the city- - Lots can be secured and, if desired,
houses built to suit purchaser, on small cash
payments- - Maps can be seen, and further in-

formation obtained at office of

A. W. BURRITT,
ROOM 6, WARNER BUILDING

BRIDGEPORT.

T HAVE THE WIAKI SULKY HAY RAKE.
X The best in the market, positive power
linn iiituu tiuuip, wiiii u supping on uiecoKS.I liave also the New York Champion Hake.
The Wiard Pattnt Chfmnev Cai U cheao. du
rable and ornamental as well. J. BOTSFOKD
FAJKCH1L.D, V. O. Hawleyville, Conn.

BEATTY'S PIANOS. mForr
Catalogue address DAMKI, F.
BEATTY, "Washington, N. J.
- TP "VT WANTED To sell our guaranteed11 JliiM Nt'HSEKY STOCK. SAI.AKV anil
111 expenses rAio WEEKi-y- . Write for
! terms, stating age. Charles H. Chase,

Nurserymen, Rochester, N.Y.

IIOUSATONIC R. R.
MAIN LINE.

" "

August 18. 1890.

KKlUJSfUKT JNorta 7 Do. IB 00 a m,
- 4 50,6 10,7 45 p m; f reight, 10 10, 12 40

a Wi-3- 0 p m. Sunday, 7 15 a m. Arrive
6 40, 7,50,9 40 a in,12 20,2 50,4 50, 7 25

. 9 la p m Sunday mils 7 20 p m;
-- freight, 4 la a m.
TRUMBULL North 7. 16. 10 30 a m

1. 6 21, 8, 9 55 p iu; Sunday
7 47 a, m, Honth, B 28, 7 38 a 28 a m
12 05,2 30.7 14,9 01 p m. Sunday milk
7 00 p im "

LON& HILL, North 7 22. 10 40 a in
1 10,5 06, 6 28,8 07, 10 10 p m; Sun-da- y

7 .54 a ra. South 6 21. 7 32. 9 22
11 9 a tu 2 15, 7 07, 8 55 p ra. Sub
day tnilk, 6 59 p in.'

STEPNEY North 7 27.10 20,10 50 a m;
1 20,5 11,6 35.8 13,10 25 p in.- -

Sunday
- 8am' :.South 6 17.7 27,9 18,11 54a m.
- 2 05, 1 02. .8 50 p in. Sunday milk 6 54
BOTSFORD North 1 41. 10 35, 11 05

a m; 1 40.5 25.6 50.8 22,10 45 p m: San- -

day 8 10 a m. 8outh 6 08. 7 14, 9 10,
11 45 a m. 1 40, 4 22. 6 50, 8 42 p m.
sunaay.miik 6 42 p m.

NEWTG.WN North 7 49. 10 43, 1136
a in.,, a, 5 83. 6 53, 8 34. IX P ra
Sunday. 8 18 a ra. South 6, 1 00
9 02.11 36 a m. 1 10, 4 14. 6 32, 8 34 p m

sunaay mut e 30 p m..
HAWLEYVILLE North 7 58, 10 52,11 50

a m, , ,2 30. 5 42, 7 07. 8 44. 11 15 pm
Sunday 8 27 a in. South 5 52, H 52

' S 54,11 37 am, 12 50,2. 40.4 07.6 18.8 26
- Sunday

' milk 6 18 p e for
- Bethel 8 85, 11 45 a m, 2 58, 6 03, 6 63

p ra. Sunday 4 52 p m. From Bethel
7 56. 10 35 a m, 1 33. 355. 6 17 p m,
Sunday 4 29 p m. ...

BROOKFIELD JUNCTION Noith 8 06.
11 01 a rn, 2 50. 5 51. 7 16. 8 52. 11 45

- p m. Sunday 8 26 a m. South 5 43. 6 43
a . xi la a m, oa, e m, o 11 p id

' Sunday milk 6 02 p m For Danbury.
6, 7 28, 8 06. 8 47, 11 17 a ra. 4, 5 55,

1 7 17, 8 17, 8 52 p m.
DANBURY-Arriv- e6 15, 7 05, 8 20.9 02.
- 32 a ra, 4 . 15. '6 08, 7 30, 8 30. 9 04

- p m.Leave 5, 30, 6 28. 7 45. 8 30, 10 45
' a $ 40,5 30, 6 55,7 50, 8 35 p m.

pXSgpili AND NORWALK DIVISION.
' r

Irorti-Danbory;-
- .'6 42. 7 41

- 9 f3 a. ut. 12 12,' 3 19. 5 09, 7 02. 7 50.
'p nU;Fu.DaBbury '7 65.10 14 a m.l 10,
3 7 Mi 7 30, '11 35 p m. For

, Hwfejff ills 3142, 10 19 a m.l 15, 3 40,
,: a Q2-.- From Hawleyyill 9 JO a m.
' 19 00 m, "3 13, 5 16.7 10 pro.

"REDDING-.- ' North 7 47, 10 06 a m. 1 03.
" 3 Mi 22..11 28 p m. South 6 48. 9 20

m, 12 .19, 3 26. 5 17. 7 10, 7 59 pm
NBW HAVP.N AND DERBY DIVISION.

BOTSFORD-i-Leav- e 7 57.9 11, 11 50 a m.
4 25, 8 45 p m Arrive 7 40, 10 34 a tn
5 23. 6 50, 12 43.

SHELTON West 7 13, 10 07 a ra. 5.. (j 24
U 5P P m "East '8 20, 9 35 a m.
12 18. 4 52. 9 13 pm.

NEW: HAVEN Leave 6 50. 9 40 am
4 40, 6 p m. Arrive 8 54,9 59 a ui,12 40.
6 18, 9 36 p ra ' "

NEW YORK & NEW ENGLAND R R.
. July 27, 1890.

HAWLEYVILLE-Ea- at 8 25 a ra, 12 J2.
3 04. 7 04 p m. West 8 55 "a ra, 1 1

2 14. 6 18 pro.
NEWTOWN Eaut f8 3Q a m, f3 09,.f7. 08

p m Wet f8 48 a ra. fl OS. f(5 13 p rq
SANDY HQQK East ft 40 a m. 12 2a,

8 1Q, T 14 phi, Weat g 40 a m. 12 59
2 Ofi. 6 05 p ra-- '

SOUTH BURY East 6 49 a ra, 19 33, 3 26
7 24 jp ja . ; West 8 30 a ra, 12 49, 1 56
Z 2 p Hi.

SHEPAUG R R.
Matf19. 1890

HAWLEYVILLE-No- rth 10 67 a m,6 OS

pro- - : Sunday, 8 10 a m. Arrive
8 50 a va, 4 00 p ra. Sunday. 4 50
pi m:

SHEPAUG North 11 09 a'6 17 p m
Sanday. 8 23 a tn Soqth 8 38 a ro

- 3. 48 p in." Sunday. 4 38 p ro- -

imsss & head mmt eiir5
. IHVLMUUC IUSUli tAV

livunl.

THE SECULAR iPULPIT.

- ....;7. r. r:z20&
The Sermon.

My text Ii the question of the Snge ;
How do yon pem! God's time?
Man devotes the years of hU life to

various objects. He spends a good share
of his time In business. The question of
bread and butter presses on his soul and
he labors to fill the want. He devotes
some time, also, to rest and recreation.
He must, on the average, spend six or
eight hours of the 21 in sleep and he must
also unbend the mind and rest the body
in some sort of recreation. Now all
these things have their place and their
time. But some men do not seem to have
time enough In ordinary life and so they
steal time. That Is, they take God's day
as a time in which to do their own work
or to seek their own pleasure. God gives
us a good fair share of the time for our
u-t- Hlx good solid days, IUaJWord says,
are for us In which to do all our work.
But the seventh day Is the day or
perhaps, better, the first day Is the Lord's
day and then six days are for work days.
Now, beloved hearers, Is It not a shame
that some people will cheat God ont of
His time. There Is Bob Jones, who
spends his Sundays doing up odd jobs in
the cellar or out at the barn, never giv-

ing flod a thought all day long. There
is spruce young Tommy Wlldrtre, who
mleeps until noon Sundays and then hitch-e- s

up his colt and drives around all the
rest of the day, while giddy MUs Daisy
Iimple dot's uotldng ail day Sunday but
parade the streets, dressed In her best,
with never a thought that Sunday Is a
holy day and not a holiday. How our
old rilgrlm Fathers would frown to see
our modern desecration, for they, when
coming to this land, though in danger
and peril, yet remembered when Sunday
came around and kept it holy to God.
So I say to you, What are you doing with
God's time?

If u man live many years and rejoice in
them all ; yet let him remember the days
of darkness. The wise man.

The fool says of his work, "To-morro- w

! w !" but life Is a now.

God sends us rain, that we may learn
how Piny It is for Him to hide His sun.

How strange that men are notli'rf from
Nature up to Nature's God.

The frosts of Autumn will destroy the
(lowers of Summer. The night of Death
puts out the light of Life. Karl Hugh.

TA8HUA.
Mr jind Mrs Henry Gould of Guilford

were recent guests of Mrs X. 11. Sher-
man.

Abram Klein builds a 11x21 addition
for Summer kitchen and wood house.
Mr Klein picked 14 barrels of Winter
fruit and has a quantity of cider apples.

Samuel Brooks of Southport has mov-

ed to a place near the school house and
Is employed at George A. Mallctt's ; lie

expects to work at making horse collars,
this Winter.

FAIRFIELD.
I"I.ANS KOIt TIIE CONCiltEliATIONAL

CHUIICH.

To the surprise of many, there was but
a small attendance at the meeting of the
First ecclesiastical society at the Town
hall, Saturday afternoon. A meeting of
the special committee of 13 had been held
and the plans and bids fully discussed.
Seven bids had been received, but as a
telegram from, one of them announced
that a clerical error had been made and
that his bid should be raised $7000, he
was virtually out of the race. It was
voted that the limit of the cost of the
church should be 943,000, but, as both
organ and bell have been provided for
through the generosity and public spirit
of friends of the church, these are to be
left entirely out of the estimates. Though
no formal acceptance of the plans was
made, the fact that this resolution, intro
duced by Samuel Morehouse, was unani
mously carried, is sufficient evidence that
the Cady plans will be used :

Itesolvwl, That a committee of four be cre
ated, the members to be appointed by the
ebalr O, B. Jennings to act as the. agents of
the society In the construction of the church
anil also be authorized to call In subscriptions
It necessary.

The chair Appointed Samuel More
house, Frederick Sturges, II. Edwards
ltowland, Andrew P. Wakeman to act as
such committee and, on motion, O. B.
Jennings was added. The plans were
then brought forward, inspected and ex-

plained, after which the meeting adjourn-
ed. The plans have been already out-

lined In the Bee, but may be subject to

slight alterations, whereby the cost can
be reduced without materially changing
the appearance of the church. It has
been suggested that the tower be. lower-
ed and narrowed, that a porch be dis-

pensed with and that dollars be saved by
the substitution of cheaper materials for
those mentioned In the specifications.
The church, standing on the old location,
will extend east and west and will have
gables on either side, with a handsome
tower at the south or Main street side,
near the center of the building. The
structure is to beof stone, with tiled roof
and a seating accommodation of 380,
which can be largely Increased, when oc-

casion demands, by the addition of chairs
or other seats. The auditorium is to be
large and lofty, with the organ and choir
placed in an alcove at the -- right of the
pulplt.Ikfhe Sunday school bas been
amply provided for and there are to be
parlors and a kitchen at the opposite end

"
of the church. The plans shown were

generally acceptable to the members of
the society and such criticism as was ex-

pressed affected only minor points.
There Is little doubt that funds will be

speedily obtained and that work will be

begun as soon as advisable after con
tracts have been awarded. The building
committee appointed Saturday will at
once inspect the estimates and bids sub-

mitted and, If any are found suitable and

accepUble,close the contracts ; otherwise
further bids will probably be advertised
for. '.

"'

Black Bock Is setting Fairfleld a good
example by putting out a number of
street iamps.

At the regular meeting of Fairfleld

CLARK &

I A Y LOR
SHOW

NEW CHINA MATTING.12 1-- 2,

20 and 25c. per yard.
PINE JAPANESE MATTING,
INGRAIN CARPET, part cot

ton. -

INGRAIN CARPET, all wool.
A VERY HANDSOME 3-P- LY

Lowell make.
BRUSSELS STAIR CARPET.
CORRUGATED CARPET LIN--

BRASS VESTIBULE RODS &
Brackets.

CURTAIN POLES, 25c.

SEASONABLE GOODS

IN ALL PARTS 0F

THEIR T0RE.

Swan i Bustinell,
BRIDGEPORT CONN.

362 Water Street, Foot of Bank.
The best makes of strictly pure

LEAD, FRENCH ZINC AND CAL-

CUTTA LINSEED OIL.

Swing Stagings for Painters ;
Oil Clothing; Oil Horse Covers ;
Sails ; Tents ; Nets ; Spears ;

Clam Rakes ; Tongs ; Eel Pots ; Poles ;
Everything needed about a Boat ;
Everything required by Engineers ;
Every size of Wire, Cotton, Hemp and

Manilla Rope ;

Spoon, Ash and Spruce Oars ;

Flags for Boats, Houses and Schools at
about one half former prices.
We have recently given our attention to the

manufacture of a Hingle brand ot ImportedManilla Cigars. They are free from any fla-
voring or other adulteration, have a rich fra-
grance, are hand made and are sold only in
boxes of 100 each. We will.ship a box by mail
r.o any auurcss ior 93 ana we are sure mat,if you trv a box. vou will smoke no more cicr- -

arettca and will not And another so good cigartor anything like the same money.
Telephone. New York Prices. Never undersold

EDWARDS M.SMITH, M.D.
PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON.

(Successor to DRS WILE & SMITH.)
Office and Sesidence Newtown Street-Telephon- e

Connection.
Hours 8 to 9 a m; 1 to 2 p m.

COUGIILIN BROS.,
Bridgeport.

DALEES IN FINE GOLD WALL PAPERS,
OIL TINTS, FRESCO BOEDEES, DECORA-TI0N-

WINDOW SHADES, FIXTURES, ETC,

Important Notice.
TJEGINNINU WITH JULY 7. the Newtown
JL Savings Bank will open but one evening
111 nie weuM, 111 onuay. evening iroin i to u.
H. KOItTllUOP, Treasurer.

M. G.KKANE'S, . --

Monumental Works,
Honsatonic Avenue,

Bridgeport, Conn.
Monument? and Headstones in all the leading

Granites and Marbles at Bottom Prices.

JAMES F- - BRENNAN,
Mason and Builder, Newtown.

AH work First-Cla- ss and Warranted to Give
Satisfaction.

DAVENPORT & 0'HARA,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law,

Office in Post-Offi- Building--
,

- Bridgeport, Conn.

WILSON Si BLAKE,
Furniture and Undertaking,

Sandy Hook, Ct.

L. D. WILC0XSON, M. D.,
Physician and Surgeon,

Newtown, e

and Office at Dick's Hotel. Telephone.

A. W. 0S6ELMAH. . .

Sandy Hook, Ct.
Manufacturer and dealer in Harness, Saddles,

Bridles, Collars, Blankets, etc.

GEORGE W. BOTSFORD,
Botsford Depot, Conn.

'
Carriage making and repairing, blacksmi thing

and jobbing.

CHARGES JONAS,
. Merchant Tailor,

Church St., Newtown, Conn.
I beg leave to announce that I have received

a fine lot - of suitings in the store at
Church - Street, Newtown, where I will
be pleased to wait oa patrons and will guarantee
satisfaction. CHARLES JONAS.

C.H.N0RTHR0P, Agent
For the OldestrStrongest and Most Reliable
Fire Insurance Companies in Connecticut.viz :

Hartford Fire, of Hartford.
I'lKBIliX ' ot Hartford.
Connecticut, fif Hartford.
Orient, of Hartford. :

AlKlojftvex Mutual of Middletown- -
Westchester, of New York.

i 13WTOWN SA V1JSOS BANK,
, Newtown, Couu..

4 ln.n.n...l isre '
PHIL0 CLARKE, ?rs;dont, . -

C, H. HORTHHOP, Treasurer.
Hours, 9 a m to 8 p m; Mondays 7 to 9 p m.

CELEST A. BENEDICT, M. D-- , .
Physician and Surgeon,

842 State St., Bridgeport.
Electricity one of the therapeutio agenfn, Q&j

flee hours from 10 a. m. to 13 m, to p. m. j

p,P. BICHAEDSON, M.D.
Suooessor to Dit. J. A. Ktites

Physician and Surgeon.
Office and Residence, Sandy Hook.

Tki.ei'HOne. Calls for Hawleyville and vicin
ty left at Hawleyville Hat Shop or Denoti
tilcn. Bennett's and Babbitt's Bridtse.'t,lcu
York and vicinity at. Hook;
Newtown and vicinity at Central Hotel. Of
flee hours, s to 9 A. M., 14 M. to 2, 7 to H. H

8ALESMEN0NSALARI
WANTED- - All Expenses Said ta se)l all the
leading ' vavieties and specialties iu Nursery
SvoiiiirAd'lri-aaV- - S. JiURSKUV CO., Uoohoi
i.r, if. . -

WANTED!
A Rood pushing Salesman here. First class

pay guaranteed weekly. Cinmission or Sala-
ry. Quick selling new Fruits and Specialties.

FARMERS can get a good payU 3n tor the
Winter. Write An' (uiruuins and partieulais.FtefJ.E. YUUNGiKureoi-yuian-

, I
'

RpCUESTKB, N. Y.

JBt FAEMS & HOUSES
Because we have buyer both fnc cash and

exohans. Write us J.UU1S H. SOHNfclDEK,
TkACT HOVSE, ISO XASSUA ST N. Y.

' m n ntjTwnT 1?
t II , if, UUIMUIm .

beautiful paintings en
titled

THE OLD, OLD STORY,

FAR FROM HOME &

THE OLD MILL

Will be given.

It will not be necessary to pur
chase the $3 worth at one time,
but a book will be given in which
to enter the amounts. These

pictures are not cheap, gaudy
chromos.but genuine photo etch-

ings and would cost from $1 to
$2 in any fine art store in the
land; call and see them and also
look our stock over. You will
find it complete in every de-

partment with seasonable goods
of best quality and lowest prices.

Our stock of Gloves, Mittens,
Underwear, Horse Blankets,
Boots and Shoes was never larg-
er and never cheaper.

EXDO--A.i- e IE"1- -

II AW LEY'S,
NEWTOWN.

N.B. Please remem
ber our store is closed
Tuesday, Thursday and
Friday evenings of each
week at 6 30, in justice
to all laborers. Open
Monday, Wednesday
and Saturday.

Cures Coughs, Colds, Asthma
and CONSUMPTION.

Made only by .
F. W. KINSMAN 4. CO., -

1 SfW m'1 1"". New York City."
hoM !. all .in.WL8 itiid Kit d.ciiiu duller a.

STOREY! K0Y
342 - 344 Main Street,

BRIDGEPORT, CONN."
ABE OPENING THEIR

Fall and Winter

DRESS GOODS
EMBEACINd ALL THE LEAPING SHADES

AND STYLES IN

PLAIN AND FANCY '

GOODS,
SCOTCH PLAIDS, .

IN ALL THE WELL KNOWN CLAN TAETANS

IN SUCH DEMAND, THIS SEASON- -
'

,

CAMEL'S HAIR, CHEV
IOT, HENRIETTA, :

CASHMERE, SERGES,
ALL AT OUE USUAL LOW FHICXS." .

LADIES' MUSLIN
UNDERWEAR.

m

Clearing up lots in
the various .depart-
ments well worth at
tention.

THE BOSTON STORE,

WIJITB OAK CAKT BODIES, well iiia.lp
of best material, at L It. liuOTU'tt,

more helpless. It is impossible now to
raise him from his bed.

The Bridgeport Union of the Y. 1 S.
C. E. was to have met at Southport,- - last
Monday. The meeting was postponed.
on account of the State convention.

Bev II. Davies was a delegate from the
Green's Farms Y. P. S. C. E. to Willi- -
mantic State convention. There was bad
weather, but a rousing time. -

Miss J. C. Wakeman will return home
In three weeks. She Is already much Im-

proved in health.

Joseph W. Jennings and wife, who
have spent four months in the Adfron-dack- s,

have returned, their homeward
journey including the White Mountains
and other points of interest.

A sulllcieut quantity of milk having
been pledged, it is expected that the
Green's Farms creamery will begin oper-
ations early In November. The carpen-
ters have nearly finished work in the
building, which will soon be in the hands
of the painters.

LONG HILL.
Frank Kyan, while using a circular

saw at W. B. (Joan & Son's shop, had one
hand badly cut; it will lay him up for
some time.

A. S. Coan has deen under the doctor's
care, but is better.

I. S. Coan has traded a pair of 4200.

pound cattle with Mr Hamlin of Plants-vlll- e.

Misses Hattie and Carrie Weeks of
lirooklyn will spend the. Winter with
their uncle, Charles Wheeler.

Miss Maggie Keating of Sandy Hook
has. been at D. S. French's.

Miss Clara Gildersleeve has visited in
town ; Walter Hawley and Grant Finney
have also been guests here.

Mrs George French of Chestnut Hill
has visited her daughter, Mrs F. L. Tur-ne- y.

Seats for the school have arrived and
In place. They are of natural wood and
are neat and comfortable.

Mrs Merwin Clark, aunt of Mrs Sarah
Keeler, has been here from Hartford.

Hansom O. Beers circulated the petit
ion which brought the license question
before the recent town meeting and 30
names were secured.

W. S. Wheeler of Trumbull laid the
tin roof on W. 15. Coan's addition.

Mrs N, II. Robb has been at Bhine
beck, N. Y.

Mrs Alonzo Sherman has been with
relatives in Bridgeport.

TRUMBULL.
Rev W. F. White commenced his la- -

bors with the Trumbull church, Sunday,
5tn, and preached two able discourses
that were listened to attentively. Ser
vices, last Sunday, at 10 45 am and 6 45

p m. The parsonage is being repaired
and Mr White is expected to occupy it,
this week.

WHITE HILLS.
' Mrs Warren Hubbell and Mrs Stiles'

Johnson have visited friends in Danbury.
Miss Carrie Curtis is at New Brighton,

Feun., and writes glowing accounts of
the country.

Mrs David Wheeler and Mrs George
Drew have been at Bridgeport, guests of
Mrs George Botsford.

Friend Hoyt and helpers of Shelton
hold a prayer meeting in the school house
eyery Thursday evening.

John Galpln has bought a horse.

Edward Pierce is boarding with his
aunt, Mrs Martha Curtis.

f

John Daincs intends moving his family'
to Shelton soon. Alonzo Daines will oc

cupy the homestead.

W. W. Wheeler and bride are expected
home, this week, and will soon take pos-
session of the new home which is being
repaired for them.

WESTPOBT.

Judge S. B. Sherwood is president and
Dr L. T. Day secretary of the board of
health..

Miss Mary Driscoll of Saugatuck died,
last week, 16 ; funeral Friday, from the
church of the Assumption. -

STRATFORD.

Charles II. Peck, Stiles Judson, Jr. Dr
G. F. Lewis, Samuel C. Lewis are mem-

bers of the board of health.
New officer, of the Mutual hook and

ladder company :

Foreman, Walter Blarney; assistant, Alfred
Wakoley, 'Jr, Janifes Meachen ; secretary, Jos-
eph Houghton ; treasurer. Stiles Whiting.

Will Coye was fined 7 for drunkenness
and breach of the peace.

I. Dooley is the new sexton of the
Methodist chnrch. ,

That the fame of the Stratford granite
and marble works Is not confined to this
locality is shown by the fact that a line
marble stone was shipped, the other day,
to Logansport, Indiana.

SOUTHPORT.
'. A party of Bridgeporters surprised Ed
ward ueuuetto at nis noine nere, last
week.

BRIDGEPORT.
' The parlors of Mrs Alexander Wheel

ers residence at i'arK Place were crowd-
ed, last week Thursday night, when a
musicale was given for the Hope mission

STATE, BRIDGEPORT.

J. A. Christian & Co's
Superlative is the very
best Minnesota New
Process Flour that
wheat will make or
money buy. You can
always get it at L. B.
Booth's.

Old Lady "Do von keep tbrm "GrVc" ruJh f
Storekeeper "Them what f"
Old Lady "Why them Kubbers that grip at i!m
heel and dont rlip off !"
StorekeeperOh I you mn the "TOr.CH FSTE R
ADHESIVE COLN1KRS." Why cvnaiulv.
don't keep any odcr kiuU, and cooktn t sell anyother kind now.

J.ubbcr Tboes anless worn uncomfortably llh
generally slip off the led. "

7Z3 "CCLCESSTEB" C3.
c :.U their shoes with inside of heel lined with

culiber. '1 Lis clintrs to the shoe and tuevcats liw
; ui b.--r from slipping off.

C!l for the "Colchester" i
DMSSIVE COUNTERS.

SAGE & COMPANY,
Exclusive Wholesale Agents. Boston.At retail I j

E. F. HAWLEY.

ILSOHS
' NFW

:
' the

ONIY PFPFFrT
sewing ieHrviisM

s.ia K rrw w r l f n.L."

These superb machines can be seem
at the store of

1
.

LB. BOOTH,
AGENT FOR NEWTOWN AND

VICTNTTT.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

and taauTat U tak
Mever Fkile to Botora OverKlr to iu Youthful OelorT
Cun. M&lp dilrM. a hftb tallMK.

0c.idalCU Pnfias

.JtaL
( PorKrs Uiaurer TodIo. It ntrva the
UVaV l.!Uj9. laiility. Ind.gtartkja, PiTfck la Lime Jtcttv.

KlnDtRCORitSi. T?r only mar on Ihr Om

LATEST IMPROVED

iiO!.$EP8wgB
MaehlaeatorTRRSni-VC- l T.E..o .
Uraiidaha Atarbioc taSAVTlNIi '.Vl4r

. wiifc i
Ackwohdsd I i Cat ta Hn
THE
BEST,
usimtn. ioiuTuouuim&roiK

--SSSS. JL U. GFiT'S SOXSL
toina us Sols auF4oxvnxMu

m MAIN ST:, 00R.

THE

ALBANY

DENTISTS,
388 Main street.

3d YEAR in

BRIDGEPORT.
TEETH FILLED WITH GOID, 1 np

SILVER, 75c
" CLEANED, 75c

EXTRACTED, 25c
VITALIZED AIR administered, 50c
BEST TEETH, WARRANTED, S up

SRS RECTOR AND T7HLE, PROPRIETORS.

DR. WARNES,
DENTIST.

420 MAIN ST., (opposite the Copeland Bros Co.)
BRIDGEPORT- -

Painless Dentistry at Moderate
Prices.

Teeth extracted without pain by using cocaine,
25c. -

Teeth filled without pain by using abtundants,
50c. and upwards.

Pure gas administered when desired, 50c
Excellent sets of teeth made to look like natur-

al teeth, at lowest possible prices, teeth inserted
as soon as Bemmorrhage is arrested after ex

tracting. .

Gold and Porcelain Crowns a specialty.
No imperfect work allowed to leave the office,
Call and see work and get prices.

6TH TEAR IN BRIDGEPORT."
Office Hours 9 am, to 8pm.

I ?

Ml

THE STRATFORD GRANITE
AND MARBLE WORKS,

OPPOSITE RAILROAD STATION, STRATFORD,
OFFICE AND SALESROOM NO. 1 LYON ST.,

OPPOSITE RAILROAD STATION, BRIDGEPORT
The Largest Variety of Finished Work in the city
CHARLES J. HUGHES, Prop'r.

G. C, EIGHME, D. D. S.,.
422 Main St., Bridgeport, Conn.

Graduate of Pennsvlvania Co II cere of Dentxl
Sqrgery, Dentistry in nil its branches, Inoluil- -
ii)g tne new system oi orowns
without plates. Sets of teeth from t5np.
Filling from 50c up. Extracting without pain
b.y weans of eleotric vibrator, 25o. All work
warranto!. The administration ot nure Ni.
trous Udide Gag a specialty. .

DR G. C. EIGHME. .....

2d door below Fairfield Ave., Main Street. Bpt.

PLUMB & WINTOITS
Pure Ground Bone

and
BONE fertilizer:

The best Fertilizer an the market. Bone Ma-

nures are now admitted to be better than ahem-iea- ts

One trial will convince; $30 oa ton lots- -

Cash paid for Hi3M asd Tallow. '

JPLUMB & WINT0N,
BridgeportjConn.

Q1

l P, KEATING, ,
UNDEHTAKEE AND TeyjTp1.Bodies preserved for any length of tUne de-
sired ;and satiafBxjtion Buaranteed iu every

... 'oase. -
Kverythin0Mertainlng to the Vndertakers

Ituslneas kept on hand. '

Telephone calls answer day and lht at
the Grand Central hotel, hvertova screws.

E. A. Godfrey was at Danbury all last
week, representing the Quinnipiac fertil
izers at the fair.

David Briggs of Brookfield is building
a house on Shelton street, between Wil
liam street and Noble avenue. It is to
contain 12 rooms, arranged for two fam
ilies, with slate roof and modern conven-
iences. It is to be 27x40 feet and has
just been raised. H. II. Nettleton is do
ing the work.

The new Barnum school in East Bridge
port is to be built as soon as possible and
work on the foundations has begun. The
contract has been awarded to II. M. Pur-d- y,

who has several other large contracts
about the city. He has sub-l- et the wood-
work to II. H. Nettleton, who did simi
jar work on liranimar school No. 3 "at
West End; the plumbing is by L. II.
jams ana tne stone work by the parties
who are doing that part of the work on
the new club house. It is estimated that
about 18 months will be required to com-plet-

the work and a second appropria-
tion, In addition to the $40,000 already
voted by the city, will be required.

Sylvester Pike and family expect to
spend the Winter at Highlands, N. C.
"

- WESTON.
ovivwk uomrey is Detter; ne uas re--

turned from Danbury to his mother's in
Weston.

Nellie Andrews has visited her brother
ou Long Island.

liev L.. D. Place and wife have been
spending a few days at Manor, L,. I.,
with their daughter, Mrs George Raynor.

Mrs John Heading's night blooming
cereus bloomed at noon, a rare occur-
rence.

D. L. Coley's daughter from Stoning-to-
bas visited him.

Mrs Rosalie Brown has entertained
Southport friends.

Ladies' aid society at Mrs John Lock
wood's, Wednesday evening, 15th. The
ladies wiirfix the church, as soon as they
can raise funds. They have a good sum
in the treasury now.

The Paris Figaro has Just published an In
tereatingr article on "Wlmt younarUirls ShouldKftri " I'llla la all ..n.wA. If...
more Important still to know that they should
com s.

In every town where Savena is introduced,the sale is larger than all otliei washing coin- -

THE NEWTOWN LIBRARY:
Will be open for drawing Books every Tues

day 1 to 8 p in and 7 to 9 In the evening ; Satur
omyBsml p m to 9 In the evening.

ABB THE BEST POROUS PLASTERS
IN TUB WORLD.

Ther cure Rhemnatlem. Kidnev Pains
Hacitsens, J'ltjunsy ana ail lnmeneso
brought on by exposure or
ii vou want '
Quick Relief from
pain, Insist on having Grosvenor's ,'smk
8KLICAP-8I- C M.ASTJSB TS i
imtK a picture of a belt on the
baek-elot- tot there is no plaster,
liniment, or lotion that has
such complete mastery over

ALL ACHES AND PAINS.
Br, GKWwior'f BeI!-Cai-s- io Plant
e Pa pel t Vetretnblo and Harmless. Relieve!

SAFE, QUICK AND SURE,
Sold by druggists or moiled on receipt of 85c

CiUOHVENOIt Se KICHAHDS,
Hoaton, Mas,

JOHN REID & COMPANYr
THE POPULAR JEWELERS,

340 MAIN STREET, BRIDGEPORT
Wish to sail tha attention of their friends and the pnblio generally to their Nov Goodi.
Rings of eYery description a spsoialty-Having-

rcivedpart of thsir Holiday 8tok,eordially invite the pubjio to inspect them,
fin Watoh, Clock and Chronpjnsttr repairing a tpeoialty ,

kg. l 4 k

KudfTt
rra;.jr i . vrV"
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